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CGIAR Annual General Meeting, 2002 (AGM02) 
Discussions and Decisions on the External Review of ISNAR 
(Excerpt from “Summary Record of Proceedings and Decisions, AGM02)  
 
 
External Programme and Management Review (EPMR) of ISNAR1 
 
Panel Chair Dunstan Spencer, summarizing the EPMR, stressed that the Panel’s report 
was a team effort. After a thorough review, the Panel concluded that  ISNAR had 
several achievements to its credit but faced problems and challenges as well. 
 
The Panel commended ISNAR for its work on biotechnology decision tools, for 
developing research management tools and processes, for its participatory, network-
based approach to knowledge sharing and problem solving, and for some of its training 
efforts.  
 
The Panel found, however, that the Center had many serious weaknesses and, overall, 
the impact of ISNAR’s work was modest. This assessment was shared by ISNAR’s 
own impact assessment study. ISNAR’s services had strengthened national research 
capacity in only a handful of developing countries. The Center was performing below 
required standards in peer-reviewed research outputs, and has had difficulty in defining 
the international public goods nature of its work. The Center needed a new “road map” 
for the future and, clearly, “business as usual” is not a sustainable option for ISNAR.  
 
Accordingly, the Panel set out nine clusters of recommendations, and posed three 
options for the future: 
 
1. A rejuvenated research and service-oriented ISNAR, re-tooled and re-staffed, and 
headquartered in the Hague. 
2. A decentralized, service oriented ISNAR. 
3. An immediate phasing out of ISNAR, with most of its relevant activities passed on 
to other Centers. 
 
The Panel considers Option 2 the most attractive and least risky option. Under this 
option, ISNAR would transfer its policy research to IFPRI, and decentralize its research 
activities. It would build capacity in the regional and sub-regional organizations so that 
they could take over its functions in five years. The Panel recommended that the 
CGIAR should carefully consider Option 2. ISNAR Board Chair Moise Mensah said 
that the Board was eager to ensure that ISNAR should continue its role effectively. 
                                                 
1 Extract from the Record of Proceedings of the Annual General Meeting 2002, Manila, Philippines 30 October 
to 2 November 2002. 
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However, it viewed the EPMR with some perplexity, as it was able to accept some 
recommendations, but not others. ISNAR welcomes a Change Team to advise its Board 
and management.  
 
ISNAR DG Stein Bie said that he could agree with many EPMR recommendations 
such as the proposed decentralization of ISNAR’s activities, the need to update training 
manuals, changes in Board composition, ISNAR’s skill mix, and financial reporting 
arrangements. He disagreed, however, with several EPMR and ExCo 
recommendations: 
 
· ISNAR’s scientific publication rates were actually twice as high as reported by the 
EPMR;  
· ISNAR was disseminating knowledge through the worldwide web, not only through 
printed material; 
· Policy research is an integral part of ISNAR’s mandate, and cannot be carried out 
effectively by transferring it to IFPRI; 
· Pre-determined budget ceilings should not be applied to ISNAR; 
· Recruitment of the new DG should continue. 
 
Commenting on the EPMR process, the DG took exception to the composition of the 
Panel. Some relevant areas of expertise were not included. The Panel had refused to 
meet the DG. The last one-and-a-half pages of the Panel’s ToR were not known to 
ISNAR until after the review was completed. A Panel member had pre-released the 
EPMR, he added.  
 
The DG welcomed proposals to set up a “Change Team.” He said that ISNAR should 
be characterized as a Center of Excellence, carrying out high quality research within a 
niche defined by its comparative advantage, and functioning in a decentralized mode.  
 
ExCo considered the EPMR at its September 24 meeting, and recommended as follows: 
 
1. ExCo agrees with the Panel and iSC that “business as usual” is not acceptable. 
 
2. The ISNAR Board should slow down the DG recruitment process until there is 
greater clarity on ISNAR’s future. 
 
3. CGIAR members should avoid major changes in ISNAR’s funding until the 
institutional options are clarified.  A major increase in funding for 2003 (planned as 
indicated in the 2003 financing plan to be at up to 40 percent over the 2001 level) is 
not tenable at this time. 
 
4. Alternative institutional arrangements should be sought to have the priority 
functions of ISNAR carried out in a more decentralized, networking mode. Of the 
two major options: (a) re-building and strengthening the current ISNAR; and (b) 
scaling down and operating in a decentralized, networking mode, the latter should 
be the direction the CGIAR should move.  
 
5. A plan for restructuring ISNAR should be developed, looking at all innovative 
scaling down options, including operating as a virtual network, or transferring 
ISNAR’s functions and programs to other institutions. 
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6. The CGIAR should appoint a small restructuring team made up of key stakeholders 
of ISNAR (e.g., donors, clients, the Board) to recommend a restructuring plan over 
a short period.  
 
The CGIAR Chairman called on the Netherlands delegate to speak first, so that the 
Group might be familiar with the views of the host country. He suggested, as well, that 
the view of non-ExCo members of the Group should receive priority, as ExCo had 
already discussed the EPMR and formulated its recommendations. 
 
The Netherlands delegate said that ISNAR’s host country valued the Center’s mandate. 
He supported decentralization, but felt that transferring some functions to other Centers 
was not practical. Without sufficient capacity and expertise to implement ISNAR’s 
functions, these functions will not be carried out. A small Change Team, whose 
members had the required expertise, should be established with a clear mandate, 
including a review of cost options, and with the requirement that it should complete its 
work in a short time. He appreciated a critical EPMR, but said that the same approach 
should be used in all EPMRs.  
 
iSC Chair Emil Javier said that the integrity of the EPMR process could not be faulted. 
The selection of Panel members was the prerogative of iSC, and ISNAR had cleared 
the names of Panel members. The Panel’s ToR were standard. Premature release of the 
report on a web site was accidental. The real issues were: 
 
· Do the CGIAR and its partners need ISNAR’s service and functions? The answer is 
“yes.” 
· What has been the Center’s performance? A mixed bag. 
 
He agreed that “business as usual” was unacceptable, and urged that a “change team” 
be appointed as soon as possible. 
 
The following main points emerged in the ensuing discussion: 
 
· The Panel was commended for a frank and thorough EPMR; 
· The Center was commended for its willingness to undertake change; 
· The principle of “business as usual” not being sustainable was endorsed; 
· Reforms were considered urgently necessary;  
· ISNAR should not be phased out; 
· ISNAR’s mandate was strongly supported;  
· Opinion was repeatedly expressed that the System needs an “ISNAR-type 
organization;” 
· Transfer of ISNAR’s functions to other Centers was rejected; 
· ISNAR’s funding should not be curtailed; 
· The DG recruitment process should continue. 
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In light of these comments, the Group, using ExCo recommendations as a point of 
departure, decided as follows:  
 
1. “Business as usual” at ISNAR is not acceptable. 
2. The recruitment process for selecting a new DG will move ahead, and the 
new DG should be in contact with the Restructuring Team, to ensure full 
implementation of the team’s proposals.  
3. Precipitate increases/decreases in funding for ISNAR should not be made.  
4. A restructuring plan should be developed for ISNAR, considering all 
innovative options, with the exception of phasing out ISNAR. Development 
of the plan should involve all stakeholders. 
5. A CGIAR Restructuring Team should be established, with a mandate to 
conclude its activities by the end of April 2003.  
 
The CGIAR Director proposed a procedure for the restructuring team. Following 
discussion, the Group agreed that the Change Team’s ToR, composition, and work 
schedule should be as follows:  
 
Terms of Reference 
 
1. Develop a restructuring plan for ISNAR, as follow-up to the CGIAR decisions 
taken at AGM02. The team should examine all innovative options, including 
operating as a virtual network. The option of phasing out ISNAR will not be 
considered. The restructuring team should interact with ISNAR’s stakeholders and 
others as necessary. 
2. Report its recommendations to the CGIAR, through the Executive Council. 
 
Composition 
 
A nine-person team, supported by the System Office and specialists as necessary.   
 
Members would be recruited from the following stakeholder groups: 
 
Chair:   An independent, respected individual knowledgeable with the CGIAR and 
with issues of institutional development  
 
Members: 3 CGIAR members (current investors in ISNAR) 
  2 partners/clients from developing countries 
  2 members of the ISNAR Board 
1 individual representing the CGIAR System, nominated by the CGIAR 
Chairman 
 
Selection Process and Tentative Timetable  
 
CGIAR Members nominate individuals for the team  November 2002 
 
CGIAR Director proposes slate from among nominees 
to ExCo for approval      November 2002 
 
ExCo selection/approval       December 2002 
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Team holds first meeting, plans its work    December 2002 
 
Team completes and submits recommendations to ExCo  March 2003 
 
ExCo proposes action plan to the CGIAR for approval  April 2003 
 
CGIAR decides on next steps     May 2003 
 
Implementation of restructuring actions starts    June 2003 
  
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
Interim SCIENCE COUNCIL 
Emil Q. Javier, Chair 
 
PR 3/11.4 ISNAR 5 September 2002 
 
Dear Ian, 
 
 It is our pleasure to submit to you the Report of the Fourth External Programme and 
Management Review of ISNAR, commissioned by the CGIAR Secretariat and iSC and 
conducted by a Panel chaired by Mr Dunstan Spencer of Sierra Leone. The Review Report 
and ISNAR’s written response to it were considered by the interim Science Council at its 83rd  
meeting held on 26-30 August, 2002, at FAO/IPGRI HQs, in Rome. The Panel Chair 
presented the Report and ISNAR was represented by the Board Chair, Mr Moise Mensah and 
the Director-General of ISNAR, Mr Stein Bie. 
 
In addition to the Panel’s Report, there are two attachments to this letter, the first 
containing the iSC Commentary, which summarizes the iSC’s views on both the Panel’s 
Report and the response of both ISNAR Board and Management; and the second is ISNAR’s 
response to the Review Report.  
 
 We trust the Group will find the Panel’s report and attached communication helpful in 
reflecting the challenges facing ISNAR and the CGIAR in the future. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
(signed) (signed) 
Francisco Reifschneider Emil Javier 
Director, CGIAR Chair, interim Science Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr Ian Johnson 
CGIAR Chair 
World Bank 
1818 H Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20433 
USA 
  
 
iSC Commentary on the 4th ISNAR EPMR Report 
 
 
The Report of the Fourth External Programme and Management Review (EPMR) of ISNAR 
was discussed at iSC/TAC 83 in the presence of the Panel Chair, Dunstan Spencer, the Chair 
of the ISNAR Board of Trustees, Moise Mensah and the ISNAR Director General, Stein Bie 
following presentations by each. The discussion was open and frank. The iSC wishes to 
express its appreciation to the Panel for conducting a thorough and forward-looking review of 
the Centre’s performance over the past five years. The iSC also appreciates the facilitating 
role the Centre played in this review process.  
 
ISNAR was established within the CGIAR System with a mandate to help strengthen national 
agricultural research capabilities in developing countries. Over time, ISNAR’s mission and 
mandate have evolved in response to changes in the internal and external environments in 
which ISNAR operates. ISNAR’s new mission “to help bring about innovation in agricultural 
research institutions to increase the contribution of research to agricultural development for 
the poor”, is as relevant today as it was when the institute was founded and the challenges 
certainly as great, if not greater. This is confirmed in the Panel’s report, which revealed a 
continuing and even expanding demand for ISNAR-type research products and services. 
Indeed, while some developing countries have been successful in building up strong and 
highly productive national agricultural research systems (NARS), many others - particularly 
in Africa (but not only there) - are actually experiencing tremendous difficulties in the face of 
declining financial and human resources. The iSC feels that it is precisely in these countries, 
where agriculture is the primary means of income and livelihood for the poor, that 
institutional innovations are essential for making agricultural research systems more 
effective. The iSC strongly believes that the CGIAR must continue to remain actively 
engaged in the provision of international public goods (IPG) and services that contribute to 
more effective agricultural research institution development. 
 
The Panel took as its departure point, the main recommendations of the previous EPMR 
(Report of the 3rd EPMR of ISNAR, 1997). These are related to the need for the Centre to: (a) 
clearly define its niche; (b) reformulate its strategy; (c) move more towards the research-
based end of the research-service spectrum; and, (d) move up in the capacity building ladder. 
These issues were clearly dominant on the agenda of this Panel as well. The Panel’s report 
provides a critical analysis of the Centre’s performance. The iSC commends the Panel for its 
frank and transparent assessment and notes the Centre’s generally positive and constructive 
responses to the nine recommendations of the Panel. Nevertheless, important points of 
disagreement remain between the Panel and the Centre, which were the subject of very useful 
discussion during the iSC meeting.  
 
ISNAR’s Strategy and Priorities 
 
A major recommendation from the last EPMR review related to the Centre’s need to define 
its niche and re-formulate its strategy. Accordingly, the Centre developed a new strategic 
plan in 1998 that envisaged a more pro-active research and service institution. ISNAR 
revisited its strategy in 2001, adopting a new strategic plan (The Road Map) in early 2002. 
This new strategy broadens the scope and client base to embrace a range of agricultural 
research stakeholders in developing countries. ISNAR’s programmes now focus on 
“innovation systems”, seeking to identify new institutional arrangements that promote more
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effective generation of new knowledge. The iSC joins the Panel in commending the Centre 
for adopting the new plan, which clearly recognizes the multiple sources of innovation, both 
public and private, in the new stakeholder/client landscape.  
 
The iSC believes the new plan has considerable merit. More work, however, remains to be 
done before the plan can be effectively implemented. The Panel’s analysis identified four 
critical areas that were not adequately defined: ISNAR’s comparative advantage and basis for 
it; its priority clients - a crucial aspect given the increasing number of stakeholders/clients, 
both public and private, in the landscape; the types of products it will produce to maximize 
the IPG nature of its research and services; and, a strategy for developing key alliances. In the 
Panel’s view, the difficulties ISNAR encountered in implementing its earlier 1998 plan were, 
in part, due to a failure to define these key areas, resulting in a diffused research focus with 
many MTP projects.  
 
Although the Centre consulted with a range of stakeholders in developing its two strategic 
plans, the plans did not go far enough in spelling out the rationale for the specific choices 
made. This highlights the importance of using systematic approaches to priority setting and 
clearly articulating the links to resource allocation, as emphasized earlier by TAC in its 
commentaries on ISNAR’s MTPs. The iSC agrees with the Panel that the Centre must move 
quickly now to define its major IPG product types as a basis for selecting more sharply 
defined priorities consistent with its resource base. This implies achieving a better 
understanding of the evolving demand for its own range of products and services from its 
priority clients and, equally important, its own competitiveness vis-à-vis alternative suppliers. 
At the same time, forging strategic alliances with advanced universities and other partners 
remains critical to ensuring its success in implementing the new Road Map.  
 
The iSC concurs with the Panel’s recommendation that the Centre must explicitly address its 
skill mix. The previous EPMR panel had recommended that the Centre adjust its structure 
and staff composition to meet the challenges ahead, particularly as it moved up the research 
end of the spectrum. The Panel saw little evidence that the Centre had moved ahead in 
strengthening professional expertise, either in-house, or through strategic partnerships. Under 
the new plan focusing on innovation systems, this need is even greater. The Panel notes the 
lack of relevant skill mix and expertise currently in ISNAR for successfully implementing the 
Road Map. The Panel felt that this is particularly so in fields such as organizational theory 
and behaviour, institutional development, innovation theory, institutional economics and 
public policy, among others.  
 
The iSC is pleased to note the Centre agrees with the Panel’s recommendation to implement 
its new strategy emphasizing selection of a few sharply focused priorities consistent with its 
resource base and to significantly adjust its staff breadth and depth accordingly. 
 
Quality and Relevance of Research and Services  
 
There are a number of areas where ISNAR work is deemed of good quality and relevance to 
its clients. This is particularly the case with the work in ISNAR’s biotechnology service 
(IBS) and some of the tools, frameworks and services provided for improving institutional 
performance. Also, the CGIAR Central Advisory Service on intellectual property (CAS) 
hosted by ISNAR received high marks. ISNAR’s training activities are widely appreciated 
and considered of good quality and are in continuous demand.  
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Notwithstanding these examples, there is little evidence from the report that ISNAR is 
producing sufficient quality research and advisory services. This is particularly true with 
respect to knowledge generation. Throughout the report, the Panel has identified a number of 
‘missed opportunities’ where ISNAR could and should have played a more prominent role, 
particularly in the area of agricultural research policy - which is central to ISNAR’s mandate. 
Other potentially fruitful areas of work highly relevant to ISNAR mandate include defining a 
stakeholder landscape for its priority setting, further development and updating of its 
products and tools, enhancing institutional performance, comprehensive analyses of NARS 
strengths and weaknesses, case studies of successful institution building activities and 
synthesis across the studies and more actively engaging top policy makers or donors in 
effective dialogue.  
 
Of particular concern to the Panel and to the iSC, is the number and quality of publications 
produced by ISNAR professional staff over the past five years. An important measure of 
research output is the number of peer-reviewed articles in internationally refereed journals. 
The number of externally reviewed publications has dropped by about 50% over the previous 
five year period. This must be viewed in the context of the 3rd EPMR report recommendation 
that the Centre move upstream in the research-service spectrum, which the Centre had 
endorsed. ISNAR’s output over the last five years of less than 0.2 peer-reviewed journal 
articles per scientist per year is extremely low and well below that of centres of excellence in 
the social sciences.  
 
The iSC considers that the Panel’s criticism of ISNAR’s planning and review processes is 
justified. Indeed, ISNAR has not undertaken in a consistent manner the standard planning and 
monitoring processes so essential for establishing programme priorities and ensuring quality 
control. The Centre apparently relied on internal programme reviews to ensure quality and 
relevance of its research and services. There were no CCERs commissioned in the past five 
years, with the exception of the Impact Assessment Study report (see below). The iSC 
concurs with the Panel in its assessment that the Centre has failed to develop an impact and 
evaluation culture within the Institute. Such a deficiency is even more relevant for a Centre 
with a mandate to assist developing country institutions in enhancing the quality and 
effectiveness of research management. In the 3rd EPMR report commentary, TAC stated that 
ISNAR should subject all of its work to rigorous external review prior to the next EPMR 
(TAC Commentary, 3rd ISNAR EPMR Report). In the 1999-2001 MTP analysis by TAC, the 
Committee urged ISNAR to ensure stronger coherence in its research agenda and to develop 
mechanisms to monitor quality in all areas of its work.  
 
The iSC, therefore, strongly supports the Panel’s recommendation that ISNAR 
institutionalize comprehensive planning and priority setting as well as quality control 
processes to ensure the relevance and quality of its research and service activities.  
 
The Panel made three recommendations specific to the programmatic agenda of ISNAR, 
relating to four of the MTP projects. The recommendations propose dropping (for MTP 5), 
transferring (MTP 1), or delaying implementation (MTP 3) of parts of the current 
programme. While the Centre endorsed the recommendation related to MTP 3 and agreed 
with the Panel’s suggestion to re-consider key elements of the MTP 6 project, it did not 
endorse the recommendation to dissolve MTP 5. The iSC notes the arguments of the Panel 
but is not in a position to recommend closure to this project. Instead, the iSC recommends 
that the Centre re-assess the rationale and comparative advantage of its involvement in MTP 
5 as it proceeds to operationalize its new innovations systems framework.  
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The perception of the Centre (as stated in the Centre’s Response) that the major part (two-
thirds) of their work received high marks in the EPMR report, was challenged by the Panel 
Chair during the iSC meeting. A mix of positive remarks and criticisms throughout Section 4 
of the Report indicates to the iSC that the Panel’s views were accurately stated in their 
pertinent recomme ndations numbers 3 to 5.  
 
Achievements and Impact 
 
The Panel based its assessment of achievements and impacts of the programmes on the 
ISNAR Impact Assessment Study2 completed at the start of the Main Phase of the review and 
on the Panel’s own assessments based on the most recent internal programme review (with 
one external reviewer), project documents, publications and observations and impressions 
from the field visits and client/stakeholder interviews. 
 
The iSC is pleased to highlight some notable accomplishments the Centre has made over the 
past five years. Its biotechnology decision tools and frameworks are being applied in a 
number of countries and various research management tools and processes and participatory 
network approaches are being applied in several countries and are highly appreciated. In 
addition, the Centre continues to provide good quality training on a variety of themes and has 
Web-based curricula and training modules that are frequently downloaded. However, the 
Panel noted that these ma terials should be updated. Finally, the Panel notes ISNAR has 
provided quality advisory services to over 20 countries and, in two Latin American countries 
these have contributed to significant institutional change.  
 
The iSC concurs with the Panel that these and other achievements and impacts noted in the 
EPMR report are not sufficient for a centre of excellence in agricultural research policy, 
organization and management. The Panel concluded that ISNAR’s contribution to new 
knowledge has been modest and that measurable improvements in overall institutional 
capacity of NARS have been very limited and are cause for concern. The iSC agrees with the 
Panel that greater contributions could have been made on the overarching research policy 
issues of the day - areas such as decentralization, competitive and contractual funding, 
policies to promote the private sector R&D and links to broader S&T policy.  
 
Importantly for a CGIAR centre, ISNAR has also had difficulties in capturing the IPG 
dimension of its work. The exception to this is its management tools and training modules 
and even these are in need of updating now. ISNAR’s own Impact Assessment Study 
concludes that impacts have been modest and detected only minimal awareness of ISNAR’s 
products among those NAROs who are not its immediate clients. The Panel concluded that 
although ISNAR can point to significant impacts at the level of individuals and on some 
organizations, impacts of its research, advisory services and training have resulted in 
significant strengthening of national research system capacity in only a handful of countries.  
 
                                                 
2 Anderson, J.R., Anandajayasekaram, P., Craswell, E., Rukuni, M. 2002. Impact Assessment of ISNAR, 1997 – 
2001. Report of an ISNAR Team: June 30, 2002. 
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Governance and Management 
 
The Panel made three recommendations covering the Board and Management functions of 
the Centre with several sub-recommendations within each. These relate to developing a 
Board of Trustee profile and associated nominating strategy for attracting highly talented 
individuals representing the private and philanthropic sectors, reporting more frequently by 
Management to the Board and four specific recommendations aimed at improving financial 
management procedures within the Centre. While the Centre has not fully endorsed all the 
specific recommendations made by the Panel, it has endorsed the major elements of these. 
The iSC is satisfied that the Centre has responded adequately to the underlying thrust of the 
recommendations - the need for continual improvements in Board governance and oversight 
functions and the need for Management to provide strong leadership.  
 
While the Panel is to be commended for outlining the new governance model emerging today 
and the range of due diligence practices and personal competencies that should characterize 
Boards and its members everywhere, the iSC believes ISNAR and CGIAR centres in general, 
cannot be held to standards and practices not yet adopted by the CGIAR System, however 
meritorious. Nevertheless, the iSC is concerned that, apparently, neither the Centre Board nor 
Senior Management detected in advance the decline in scientific productivity that occurred in 
the Centre over the last five years.  
 
Finally, the iSC recognizes the significant value of the Panel’s commentary on the changing 
roles that all Boards are being asked to fulfil today and believes that all Centres should be 
providing the attention and leadership that “best practices” demand today, irrespective of the 
norms and practices to which they may be held accountable by the System itself.  
 
The Future  
 
The iSC compliments the Panel for putting forward an analysis of the challenges that ISNAR 
faces and specifying three options for the future. A frank discussion on those options took 
place during the iSC meeting as the Centre Board Chair, Director General and the Panel 
Chair expressed their views on the viability of each option.  
 
The iSC concurs with the Panel and the Centre that ‘business as usual’ is not a viable option 
for the future. The Panel recommended that the CGIAR carefully consider Option 2 which 
focuses on a decentralized service-oriented ISNAR. The iSC, while recognizing the merits in 
some of the elements for change described by the Panel under Option 2, believes that there 
are other alternatives that need to be explored. In particular, with respect to Option 2, the iSC 
does not agree that the transfer of ISNAR’s analytical policy research to IFPRI is justified 
(complementarity and synergy between research and advisory services would be lost). 
However, this has significant implications with respect to the need for re-tooling and re-
staffing to meet the analytical and action research needs of the Centre. In the context of the 
new innovations systems framework, it will require a major change in the disciplinary mix 
towards institutional economics, public administration, political science and organization 
theory and change.  
 
The iSC also believes that the devolution of action research and services to ROs and SROs 
should be considered only after an analysis of their capacity and willingness to assume that 
function. Other questions pertaining to the future structure and viability of the Centre are best 
addressed in the context of a formal in-depth assessment of the nature of the demand for 
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ISNAR-type products and services. The landscape of clients, stakeholders and service 
providers in ISNAR’s domain has changed considerably and continues to change. ISNAR’s 
competitiveness, vis-à-vis alternative suppliers will also have to be assessed.  
 
The iSC strongly believes that ISNAR needs to respond to the challenges facing it as 
indicated by the Panel (p. 64). A ‘new ISNAR’ should be designed and be characterized by 
the following features: 
 
· a centre of excellence in agricultural research policy, organization and management;  
· producing research and services of high quality with demonstrated impacts; this will 
enhance its credibility in the eyes of both donors and stakeholders; 
· focusing its activities on IPGs and services thus contributing to the mandate of the 
CGIAR; 
· aware of and responsive to key changes in its external environment; 
· clear understanding of its comparative advantage and appropriate niche within the 
research – service continuum of the agricultural research arena; 
· decentralized and primarily focused in Africa where CGIAR support in institution 
strengthening is needed the most. 
 
To move swiftly in the direction of designing and implementing this ‘new ISNAR’, the iSC 
recommends that a change team be appointed by the Group to design and develop an action 
plan for the necessary changes in structure, functions and programme of the Centre, with 
recommendations for process and timing of implementation. The Change Team would report 
to the Group with its recommendations. As a change in leadership at ISNAR is expected 
within the coming months, it is essential that this exercise be completed as expeditiously as 
possible. This will provide critical guidance to the DG search committee in helping define 
and identify the appropriate skills and leadership required for the ‘new ISNAR’. 
  
 
Dr. Emil Q. Javier 
Chair, Interim Science Council, CGIAR 
Institute of Plant Breeding, 
University of the Philippines at Los Baños 
College, Laguna 4031 
The Philippines 
 
Dr. Francisco Reifschneider 
Director, CGIAR Secretariat 
The World Bank 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washing, D.C. 20433 
USA 
 
The Hague, July 24 2002 
 
 
Dear Emil and Francisco, 
 
Please find enclosed the ISNAR Board of Trustees and Management response to the 4th 
External Programme and Management Review of ISNAR, as submitted to us by the EPMR 
Panel on 19 July, 2002. At the time of writing we are not yet in possession of the completed 
document from the EPMR Panel, but we have been ensured that only minor revisions remain 
that will not substantially alter the text or the conclusions. If they do, we must reserve the 
right to return to the issues thus raised. 
 
We appreciate the willingness of the interim Science Council to consider a smaller EPMR 
Panel for ISNAR that worked for a shorter time and which had fewer people conduct the 
global field visits. ISNAR is of course subject to the same review procedures as other centers, 
but our relatively small size was found not to warrant the traditional larger Panel. In this 
process we also explored the Australian research system success of inviting an external 
Visitor to supplement internal center reviews. We note that both ISNAR and the Panel found 
merit in this. All of this may have increased the burden on Panel members, giving them little 
time to consult with senior management and Board members during the process.  
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You will find that although we consider the report to still contain a number of factual errors, 
we have little difficulty in endorsing the majority of their recommendations. We are very 
pleased that our new strategy is so warmly welcomed when it has been operational for only 6 
months. Similarly the high marks given to two-thirds of ISNAR’s activities over the last five 
and a half years will not escape the careful reader.  
 
The most far-reaching recommendation, however, to close ISNAR down after a five year 
period, may not serve national research systems in developing countries and will seriously 
hamper CGIAR efforts to prepare developing countries for the new innovation systems 
required to tackle food insecurity, poverty and environmental degradation. We have therefore 
suggested a modification to this recommendation that we believe will best serve national, 
sub-regional and regional agricultural research players. 
 
We are looking forward to discussing this report with you during the next iSC meeting. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
          
      
Moïse C. Mensah      Stein W. Bie 
Chair of the ISNAR Board of Trustees     Director General
  
ISNAR’s Board of Trustees and Management Joint Response to the 
Report of the Fourth External Programme and Management Review 
July 2002 
 
 
The 4th ISNAR External Programme and Management Review (January 1997-June 2002) 
endorses ISNAR’s mission and vision and approves and encourages the implementation of its 
new strategy, effective 1 January 2002. The Innovation System approach using Action 
Research now embedded in ISNAR’s MTP 2002-2004 meets much of the Panel’s concern for 
earlier lack of focus. It has been developed jointly by ISNAR’s Board of Trustees, ISNAR 
staff and ISNAR shareholders and stakeholders. The new strategy and associated MTP call 
for increased decentralization of ISNAR’s work. 
 
The Review gives high marks to three main components of ISNAR’s work: shareholder 
linkages, learning and training and use of new technologies. These activities embody two-
thirds of ISNAR’s annual human and financial resource investment. ISNAR is also heralded 
for its early warnings in the CGIAR system and active engagement with other CGIAR centers 
and UN organizations, on the effects of HIV/AIDS on agriculture and rural livelihoods. 
 
ISNAR occupies a unique niche in the CGIAR system, with prime responsibility for 
institutional organization and management of emerging new innovation systems for rural 
development in general and agriculture in particular. ISNAR’s challenge is to stimulate the 
interactive dimension of this development by pointing to and facilitating human and 
institutional cross-linkages between the technical dimension and the economic dimension of 
research for development. This means, to a much greater extent than before, direct 
involvement of the ultimate stakeholders in the development process. Against the backdrop 
of almost no improvement in the global food situation over the last five years and little or no 
reduction in the number and conditions of the poorest of the poor, ISNAR – a small 
organization - has made its modest contribution to the ongoing reorientation of agricultural 
research in many poor countries.  
 
The 4th EPMR Panel believes ISNAR could have done even more and could have been more 
efficient in the way it conducted some of its business. The Board and Management of ISNAR 
are grateful for the constructive criticism on these points and will urgently address the areas 
for improvement highlighted by the Panel. We agree with the Panel that it is not business as 
usual. In our responses to their recommendations we have indicated overall endorsement of 
most points and explained why we believe that a smaller number of suggestions are sub-
optimal at the present time.  
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Following ISNAR’s response and interim Science Council and CGIAR member 
consideration of this 4th ISNAR EPMR Report, ISNAR may later wish to revisit its MTP 
2003-2005 (to be submitted in August 2002) to take account of comments received. ISNAR 
may ask for the assistance of the interim Science Council and the Executive Committee of the 
CGIAR to expedite this in early 2003, for changes to become effective in 2003. Chapter 2 – 
ISNAR’s Strategy 
 
Recommendation 1: 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR implement its new strategy, through an emphasis 
on selecting a few sharply-focused priorities, consistent with its resource base and 
future structure, application of a judicious blend of research, training and services and 
significantly adjusting staff breadth and depth, to fit its future agenda. 
 
Endorsed. ISNAR appreciates the support from the Review Panel for its mission and vision 
embodied in its new strategy, which the BoT and Management started building in late 2000, 
to be fully implemented from 2002. ISNAR now implements its new strategy to respond to 
increasing demands and within probable funding scenarios. ISNAR will ensure that this new 
strategy now becomes widely explained.  
 
ISNAR agrees that a judicious blend of research, training and services is required to meet 
future demands and will make special efforts to ensure that the required mix of human 
resources will become available to undertake the execution of this agenda. We will adjust 
staff composition and forge stronger strategic alliances to achieve this. Although ISNAR 
already annually devotes about 40% of its resources to work connected with sub-Saharan 
Africa (in line with the CGIAR average), we agree that national agricultural research 
institutions there may require further attention. 
 
Chapter 3 – Programme Management 
 
Recommendation 2:  
The Panel recommends that ISNAR institutionalize comprehensive planning and 
priority setting as well as internal and external quality control processes to ensure the 
relevance and quality of its research and service activities. 
 
Endorsed. As an institution largely dealing with social science concepts and challenges in 
organization and management, ISNAR has been employing tools for planning and priority 
setting that are somewhat different to those often used for commodity centers. The methods 
which are now used represent well-established tools for planning and priority setting in 
ISNAR-relevant areas. Broad-based stakeholder consultations and extensive interactive and 
participatory methods form the basis for ISNAR’s methodology for work in the research-
service continuum. We will revisit and strengthen these approaches. We will further ensure 
that more of both internal and external quality control mechanisms are employed to 
correspond to present-day needs and present-day budgets. 
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Chapter 4 – Research and Service Programmes 
 
MTP1: Policies for Institutional Innovation in Agricultural Research 
 
Recommendation 3: 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR either comprehensively retool to effectively execute 
an appropriate agenda for policy issues in institutional innovations, in partnership with 
IFPRI and others (under a rejuvenated research and service oriented ISNAR – see 
Chapter 6), or MTP1 (policy research) should be discontinued with IFPRI assuming full 
responsibility for ASTI and research policy work (under a decentralized service-
oriented ISNAR). 
 
Endorsed with a caveat: ISNAR recognizes that it cannot pursue research and services in 
innovation systems without a solid knowledge of the policy environment, which keeps on 
changing. ISNAR will strengthen current alliances with IFPRI and others in policy to have 
access to advanced research there and will retain capacity to utilize such knowledge. ISNAR 
will discuss with IFPRI possibilities for supporting and ultimately devolving major 
responsibility for agricultural science and technology indicators (ASTI) activities to regional 
and/or sub-regional organizations. These organizations also require the data for effective 
monitoring and priority setting within their regions.  
 
MTP3: Learning for Institutional Innovation 
 
Recommendation 4: 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR reinforce its capacity to revise and update its 
training materials and modules while developing an advocacy programme for 
influencing key policy makers for institutional change, that complements its current 
programme. Furthermore, ISNAR should not pursue its planned research agenda in 
learning for institutional innovations without first seeking qualified external experts to 
review its plans. 
 
Endorsed. ISNAR notes the high marks given to its training activities and agrees that frequent 
updating of its many and varied modules is required. ISNAR will explore alliances for the 
proposed advocacy work among key policy makers, often in positions outside agriculture, in 
support of innovation. Within ISNAR this will require cross-linkages between sectors, such 
as those now supported within MTP5 (Building capacity to respond to cross-sector demands). 
ISNAR will seek qualified external experts to review its planned research agenda in learning 
for institutional innovation. 
 
MTP5: Building Capacity to respond to Cross-Sector Demands 
 
Recommendation 5: 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR discontinue MTP5 – Building Capacity to Respond 
to Cross-Sector Dema nds. The current project on HIV/AIDS should be screened against 
MTP2 (Linking Research and Stakeholders) strategic priorities and if appropriate, 
incorporated. 
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Not endorsed. ISNAR appreciates the recognition by the EPMR Panel of its pioneering work 
within the CGIAR to deal with a wider range of stakeholders in the context of HIV/AIDS. 
Working closely with other CGIAR centers (IFPRI, WARDA, IWMI) in HIV/AIDS and 
malaria and with international agencies such as FAO, UNAIDS and WHO, ISNAR is 
breaking new ground - not in solving medical research issues but in creating institutional 
linkages that allow broad intervention for prevention and alleviation. There is a need to 
influence key policy makers to assist in institutional change that can enable increasingly 
complex problems in linking agriculture to environment and human health to be successfully 
tackled. ISNAR is increasingly receiving major donor funding for such initiatives. ISNAR 
optimizes the use of these resources by facilitating extensive network-building in affected 
countries. MTP5, which represents new activities, started in the beginning of 2002. ISNAR 
finds it much too early to close down this MTP after such a scientifically and financially 
promising beginning. 
 
Chapter 5 – Governance and Management 
 
Recommendation 6: 
The Panel recommends that the Nominating Committee of the Board develop a list of 
competencies required for the next 6 years (using external assistance as necessary) and 
then develop a Board Trustee profile and an associated nominating strategy. The 
strategy should firstly determine the size of the board - depending on the nature of the 
future ISNAR - and earmark a number of the upcoming vacancies for highly talented 
individuals representing the private and philanthropic sectors. 
 
Endorsed but with a caveat. The Board of Trustees is fully aware of the need to adjust the 
Board composition to the requirements of new challenges for ISNAR and the CGIAR. It has 
been BoT practice to ensure that the mix of trustees corresponds to the need for relevant 
expertise and with due cognizance of geographical and gender balance. Consequently the 
BoT has over the last couple of years kept several positions open to give flexibility to adjust 
to new circumstances. More Board vacancies are due in the near future. Private and 
philanthropic sector experience may be useful to stimulate further the development of best 
practices. The BoT also wishes to ensure that the ultimate customers of ISNAR’s research 
and service work can have their voices better heard in the BoT. We have for some time been 
exploring candidates who have developing country farmers’ association and non-
governmental organization background. 
 
ISNAR finds the explicit severe criticism of its Board unsubstantiated and asks for it to be 
withdrawn by the Panel. The Panel’s use of completed CGIAR-wide “Board Self-Assessment 
Forms” as a proxy for their assessment of Board performance is wrong and inappropriate. 
The center maintains that the Board has played a pivotal role in the transformation of 
ISNAR’s strategy – so strongly supported by the Panel – during the review period and has 
exerted due diligence in all financial and administrative fields. The Panel has offered no 
evidence to the contrary. 
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Recommendation 7: 
The Panel recommends that Management provide: 
 
· a quarterly management report to all Trustees with project management, 
personnel and financial data and comments on results achieved and 
expected, including a rolling cash flow forecast for the ensuing twelve 
months; and 
· a monthly financial statement and a rolling twelve month cash flow 
forecast to each member of the Audit Committee and to the Board 
Chairperson. 
 
Endorsed. ISNAR will provide the reports recommended to all trustees of the Board. Within 
the limitations of a Finance unit of 2.8 FTE (by far the smallest in the CGIAR family) we will 
also implement monthly financial statements to be available to the Audit Committee, 
including a rolling 12 months cash flow forecast. The ISNAR Board notes that is not a 
standard CGIAR requirement and is not routinely practiced in other centers, where there is 
concern that this may involve BoT committees in center micromanagement. The ISNAR 
Board Audit Committee has, in consultation with the External Auditors, introduced formal 6 
months risks assessment on revenues and expenditures. 
 
Recommendation 8: 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR: 
 
· Review (with external consultants) the adequacy and competency of the 
current Administration and Finance staff and make such changes as 
necessary to ensure an adequate level of service. Service levels should be 
defined by the external consultants and incorporated in revised Job 
Descriptions for the A&F staff; 
· Engage the services of an expert in cost accounting systems to design and 
help implement the necessary systems and processes that will enable 
ISNAR to understand and monitor changes in its own product cost 
structure;  
· Expand the accounting system to include commitments and project 
implementation scheduling data so that the Administration and Finance 
department can supply complete, timely and accurate management 
information; and 
· Develop an internal audit capability –possibly using part-time expertise. 
 
[First bullet] Endorsed. Service levels for administration and finance will be specifically 
defined by providers and users in the center and reviewed by an external consultant. They 
will be monitored to ensure that adequate levels are maintained. As part of an external 
consultancy, an international auditing firm reviewed the adequacy and competency of 
ISNAR’s Finance unit staff in 1999. ISNAR has taken great care to follow the 
recommendations to ensure the adequacy and competence of its Accounting staff and reviews 
it annually with the external accountant. ISNAR will now undertake a review of its 
administrative staff.  
 
[Second bullet] Not endorsed. As of 1 January 2002, ISNAR’s cost accounting structure is 
fully in line with the CGIAR Financial Guidelines; it is operational, monitored and fully 
understood by ISNAR. As one of very few CGIAR centers, ISNAR has reported externally 
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audited indirect cost figures from 2001. It provides the required data for analysis of product 
cost structures and is currently used as such. A further review is not required at this moment. 
 
[Third bullet] ISNAR endorses this proposal. ISNAR has – in common with several other 
CGIAR centers – been slow in adopting commitment accounting and linked scheduling 
procedures. ISNAR notes that the number and amounts of commitments are quite small for 
this small institute and are easily monitored. Timely and accurate project scheduling data and 
associated management information rely on close cooperation between the projects and the 
Finance unit and we will take steps to strengthen these links. 
 
[Fourth bullet] Endorsed. The Panel has not reported in their Review that ISNAR had an 
internal audit function for the first half of the EPMR period: a fully qualified, internationally 
recruited, internal auditor devoting half time to this. Upon his transfer to The World Bank 
and with the explicit advice of ISNAR’s external auditors, we considered that the relatively 
small size of ISNAR did not warrant such a part-time function. For the last half of the review 
period ISNAR has therefore relied on external auditors to do specific internal audits. The 
Board Audit Committee decided early 2002 to reinstate an internal audit function. 
Throughout the review period ISNAR has received 100% clean audits from its external 
auditors and from all specific audits undertaken by individual donors. During the review 
period ISNAR has routinely changed its external auditors as per CGIAR guidelines. 
 
ISNAR has at no time during the review period received reports or indications of financial 
mismanagement, neither through external nor internal auditing, nor auditing performed by 
individual donors.  
 
Chapter 6 – Options for ISNAR’s Future 
 
Recommendation 9: 
The Panel recommends that the CGIAR carefully consider the option of: 
· transferring the ISNAR mandate for analytical policy research on 
innovations systems to IFPRI; and,  
· transforming ISNAR into a decentralized service-oriented institution with 
devolution of its remaining functions to the regional and subregional 
organizations over a five-year period. 
 
ISNAR notes that the final recommendation on p. xi and p. 68 of the Panel Report is 
inconsistent with the description of Option 2 on p. 65. Recommendation 9 is substantially 
different from Option 2 (p. 65). Recommendation 9 (p. xi and p. 68) is therefore not 
endorsed. 
 
ISNAR endorses the EPMR Panel’s Option 2 (as described on p. 65) but with a major 
modification. ISNAR wishes to reinforce the Panel’s recommendation elsewhere in the 
Report (see its Recommendation 1) for ISNAR to apply a judicious blend of research, 
training and services in support of innovation systems. To transform ISNAR into a purely 
service-oriented institution is therefore not congruent with the Panel’s other 
recommendations. To divorce analytical policy research from the rest of the service-research 
spectrum will not assist ISNAR in the implementation of its new strategy. 
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This new strategy, now in place and supported by the Panel, involves further decentralization 
of ISNAR’s research, training and service work. ISNAR has already taken steps to 
decentralize its work and will now consult with a wide stakeholder group as to the optimal 
placing of its headquarters services in the future. Under its current 2002-2006 strategy 
ISNAR already plans to have 40% of its capacity located outside headquarters by 2006 – in 
developing countries and with relevant partners. 
 
Regional and sub-regional organizations are current partners in ISNAR’s overall work and 
ISNAR will significantly strengthen its support to these and to the Global Forum on 
Agricultural Research in international public goods. ISNAR will aim to strengthen their 
capacities. In ISNAR’s view the constitutions of most regional and sub-regional 
organizations, the subsidiarity principles underlying their operations, together with their 
current limited organizational and funding structures, are not conducive to their absorption of 
ISNAR functions through simple devolution over the coming five-year period. To do this 
transfer hastily will deprive the CGIAR system of its key role and ability to support national 
agricultural research systems in their transformation to innovation systems.  
 
ISNAR will welcome a revisit of Recommendation 9 in a 5th ISNAR External Programme  
and Management Review about five years from now, when the effectiveness of the planned 
decentralization of ISNAR’s activities, central to its current 2002-2006 strategy specifically 
supported by the Panel, can be assessed against the need to devolve the activities.  
 
Other recommendations  
 
Whilst not included in the Panel’s key recommendations, ISNAR also welcomes the Panel’s 
view of its current MTP2 (Linking Research and Stakeholders) as “the heartland of ISNAR, 
the core of its core” and that “it has the potential to become the model project of ISNAR’s 
concepts for the integration of service and quality research” (4th EPMR Report section 4.2.2.). 
Equally welcome is the Panel’s assessment of ISNAR’s current MTP4 (Management of New 
Technologies) as “a flagship programme of ISNAR that demonstrates a judicious blend of 
action research, advisory services and training. It has a well regarded reputation that is 
reflected in the support it receives from donors. The recent impact study identified ISNAR’s 
Biotechnology Service as one of the outstanding examples of contribution by ISNAR to 
knowledge and awareness building and the policy debate” (4th EPMR Report section 4.4.2.).  
 
Together with the positive assessment of MTP3 (Learning for Institutional Innovation) (4th 
EPMR Report Section 4.3), ISNAR notes that the 4th EPMR Panel has given high marks to 
ISNAR activities that constitute two-thirds of its annual human and financial resource 
investments. Finally, ISNAR agrees with the Panel to review the future of MTP6 
(Entrepreneurial partnerships to support agricultural research) which started in January 2002, 
in early 2003. 
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University of the Philippines at Los Baños 
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Director 
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The World Bank 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433, USA 
 
 
Dear Drs. Javier and Reifschneider, 
 
I am pleased to transmit to you the report of the Panel that conducted the Fourth 
External Programme and Management review of the International Centre for National 
Agricultural Research (ISNAR).  
 
The environment in which ISNAR works today is much different from that in which it 
was established 23 years ago. The nature and amount of funding available to the CGIAR and 
the Centre have changed; the range and competencies of alternative suppliers have increased; 
the capacity and nature of the NARS have in general increased although there are still 
countries, especially in Africa, where little progress has been made. These changes have 
accelerated in the past five years and ISNAR has been required to make adjustments in its 
programme and activities. 
 
In making its assessment of ISNAR, the Panel gave special attention to the changing 
environment and the degree to which the Centre has succeeded in understanding its 
environment and making the necessary adjustments. While we recognize the achievements of 
the Centre over the last five years, we believe there are strong reasons for considering a 
restructuring for ISNAR. We believe that the Board and the CGIAR need to take far reaching 
steps to restructure and phase out the Centre over a five year period, transferring its 
responsibilities to IFPRI and to the regional and subregional organizations. 
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I would like to thank the iSC and CGIAR Secretariat for assembling a team which has 
worked together so well, despite our varied backgrounds and experiences. Tim Kelley of the 
iSC secretariat provided invaluable support and counsel throughout the whole exercise for 
which the Panel is extremely grateful. Selcük Ozgediz of the CGIAR Secretariat also 
provided wise counsel from a distance and Tanya Alexander provided much appreciated 
secretarial assistance. 
 
Stein W. Bie and his team, particularly Mina Senior-Faress were wonderful hosts. All 
documentation and information requested was provided promptly. The Panel is very grateful 
for the excellent collaboration from ISNAR Board, management and staff, which allowed it 
to perform its tasks within the restricted time period allocated. Our thanks also go to the 
numerous persons we contacted as part of the review process, including Jock Anderson and 
his team who conducted the impact study that provided the Panel with much useful insights 
into ISNAR’s recent achievements. 
 
Finally, all the Panel members join me in expressing our appreciation for the 
opportunity to perform a difficult, but very challenging task. We hope we have risen to the 
task and that our report will be useful to the ISNAR and its partners, as well as the CGIAR. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Dunstan S. C. Spencer 
Chair, External Review Panel
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PREFACE 
 
 
This is the report of the Fourth External Programme and Management Review 
(EPMR) Panel appointed to evaluate the research and service programme and management of 
the International Service for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR). The members of the 
Review Panel are listed in Annex II along with their brief biodata. The Terms of Reference 
for this Review (both standard and additional) are found in Annex III. The Panel’s itineraries 
during the Initial and Main Phases are provided in Annex IV.  
 
In producing its report, the Panel was guided by the two broad objectives of EPMRs: 
(a) providing CGIAR members with an independent and rigorous assessment of the health 
and contribution of the Centre; and (b) providing the Centre and its collaborators with 
assessment information that complements or validates their own evaluation efforts. The Panel 
made every effort in this report to present an accurate account of the activities, outputs and 
what is known about the achievements and impact of ISNAR during the review period.  
 
With respect to the conduct of its review, the Panel relied on numerous sources of 
information in reaching its conclusions and making its recommendations. These were the 
following: 
 
· Documentation provided by ISNAR and the iSC and CGIAR Secretariats (Annex V); 
· ISNAR staff presentations and discussions with the Board, Management and staff 
during the Initial Phase of the review at Headquarters (HQ) (25 February to 1 March) 
which coincided with the Board’s meeting; 
· Panel visits to Mozambique (6 to 8 March), Sri Lanka (11 to 12 March), Vietnam (13 
to 15 March), Costa Rica (18 to 19 March), Cuba (1 to 4 April) and Mexico (4 to 5 
April) to meet with some of ISNAR’s collaborators in the field - the choice of country 
visits was made in consultation with the Centre;  
· Consultant report by Fernando Bernardo who attended the Initial Phase of the review 
and participated in the country visits in Asia; 
· Impact Assessment Report by Anderson et al. (20023) completed just prior to the 
Main Phase of the review;  
· Numerous in-person or telephone interviews and email correspondence with a broad 
range of ISNAR clients and stakeholders, including: National Research 
Organization/National Agriculture Research System (NARO/NARS) and SRO 
representatives (from Sudan, Kenya, Democratic Republic of Congo, Rwanda, 
Eriteria, Tanzania, Uganda, ASARECA, Ghana, Sri Lanka, Vietnam, Cuba, Costa 
Rica, Mexico, Forum for the Americas on Agricultural Research and Technology 
Development (FORAGRO) and Peru); CGIAR members (from USAID, DGIS, BMZ, 
SDC, EIARD, GFAR and the NGO committee); international and regional 
development banks/organizations (World Bank, IFAD IDB and FAO), CGIAR 
centres (IFPRI, IPGRI, IWMI and ICARDA); ARIs (Michigan State University; ZEF, 
Bonn); and some independent management consultants. See Annex VI for a complete 
list of individuals; 
                                                 
3 Anderson J. R., Anandajayasekeram, P., Craswell E. and Rukuni, M. (2002). Impact Assessment of ISNAR 
1997-2001. Report of an ISNAR Team, June 30, 2002. 
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· Follow-up meetings and discussions with ISNAR Management Committee, Medium 
Term Plan (MTP) leaders and project staff during both the Initial and Main (1 to 19 
July) Phases; 
· Review of Board agendas, minutes and other documentation, observations of the 
Board in action (Board Meeting, February, 2002) and direct interaction with Board 
members individually. 
 
For this review, the Panel took as its departure point the major recommendations from 
the 1996 EPMR. These recommendations, the Centre’s updated response to them and a brief 
commentary by the current Panel on the adequacy of those responses, can be found in 
Annex VII. 
 
The Panel made every attempt to conduct the review in an objective and transparent 
manner with a focus on the future as well as to the past. The Centre was kept informed of the 
Panel’s activities and progress during the review. As they were completed, drafts of various 
sections and chapters of the report were shared with the Centre for comments and to check 
for factual accuracy prior to finalization. 
 
The Panel benefited from a short visit by and interaction with the Chair of the iSC 
subcommittee on Evaluation and Reviews, Elias Fereres for two days during the middle of 
the Main Phase. 
 
Because of time constraints, the Panel could not delve into every element of the 
Centre but chose to focus on what it believed were the most significant issues. For example, 
because the Panel had an opportunity to meet with virtually every member of the 
internationally recruited staff (IRS) and with many of the nationally recruited staff (NRS), 
including the Staff Council, it was not necessary to conduct a staff survey. However, during 
the Main Phase of the review, the Panel made themselves available and encouraged staff to 
contact them (confidentially) if they had any concerns or issues to discuss. A number of staff 
did so. 
 
In the absence of any Centre Commissioned External Reviews (CCERs) conducted 
since the last EPMR, the panel needed to devote a considerable portion of its time to 
understanding and evaluating the relevance and quality of the various research and service 
activities undertaken by ISNAR in the past five years. 
 
Although all CGIAR members and sister CGIAR Centres were asked to provide 
comments or raise issues concerning ISNAR for this EPMR, the Panel received written 
comments from only a few. However, many were quite willing to meet with Panel members 
upon request and indeed, were quite generous with their time. 
 
  
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The 4th EPMR reviewed progress in implementing ISNAR’s mandate over the period 
1997-2002. This period has been characterized by considerable institutional and 
programmatic instability, as ISNAR sought to redefine itself through two strategic planning 
exercises and several iterations of Medium Term Project (MTP) formulations.  
 
ISNAR’s Strategy 
 
The 3rd EPMR of ISNAR conducted in 1996-97 recommended that ISNAR define its 
niche in the context of a well developed (and shared) vision and strategy, move ‘upstream’ in 
the research-services continuum and seek ways to enhance the multiplier effects of its 
capacity building efforts. Accordingly, the Centre developed a new Strategic Plan, “When 
NARS Retool” in 1998 that envisaged a more proactive research and service institution to 
assist research organizations in preparing for the changes ahead. 
 
Facing rapid changes in its environment and increasing funding constraints that led to 
the dropping of six MTPs in the 2000-2002 Medium Term Plan, ISNAR revisited its strategy 
in late 2000 and 2001. Accordingly, in its new “Road Map” (the Strategic Plan for 2002 – 
2006), ISNAR has broadened the target and scope of its programmes to focus on 'innovation 
systems' which recognizes multiple sources of innovation, both public and private, in the new 
stakeholder/client landscape. It has also developed its conceptual framework for generating 
knowledge in the context of application.  
 
In reviewing the 1998 Strategic Plan, the Panel observed that ISNAR had not 
specified its priority clients sufficiently, its comparative advantage, or the types of products 
that it would produce in ways that would maximize the international public good (IPG) 
dimension of its research and services work and contribute to the CGIAR goals. In addition, 
ISNAR did not, as recommended in the 3rd EPMR, revisit its staff competencies and skill 
mix, nor develop the required strategic partnerships in order to address the new agenda. As a 
result it did not move sufficiently upstream in the research-services continuum.  
 
The Panel, in reviewing the difficulties in implementing the 1998 Strategy, agrees that 
ISNAR needed to revisit its Plan. The new conceptual framework of institutional innovations 
and action research, that underlies the new plan has much merit. However, the Panel sees this 
Plan very much as work in progress and the issues of defining product types and their IPG 
dimension, as a basis for selecting a few sharply defined priorities consistent with its resource 
base still hold. Forging strategic alliances with advanced research institutes and explaining its 
new Road Map to its major stakeholders will be critical to its successful implementation.
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Achievement and impacts 
 
The Centre has chalked up some notable 0accomplishments over the last 5 years. The 
Panel commends the Centre for its work on biotechnology decision tools and frameworks that 
are being applied in a growing number of countries. In addition, the Centre has developed 
research management tools and processes that enhance stakeholder linkages and participatory 
network approach to solving problems and sharing knowledge on institutional innovations. 
The Centre continues to provide good quality training in a variety of themes and has 
developed web-based curricula and training modules that are frequently downloaded. Finally, 
ISNAR has provided quality advisory services to over 20 countries and in two Latin 
American countries, these have resulted in significant institutional change. The Panel also 
found evidence that ISNAR was successfully integrating action research and service 
provision in a number of situations, especially in Latin America.  
 
However, the Panel considers that ISNAR’s contributions to knowledge generation 
and policy guidance has been modest for an institution striving to be a global centre of 
excellence in agricultural research policy, organization and management. In the Panel’s 
opinion, the Centre is performing below required standards. This is particularly true with 
respect to production of high quality peer-reviewed research outputs. As ISNAR was advised 
to move upstream in the research to service spectrum, the Panel is concerned about the 
Centre’s ability to successfully implement its research programme. ISNAR must make every 
effort to ensure that its strategic and operational choices are grounded in its comparative 
advantage as a CGIAR Centre, producing IPGs in the area of institutional strengthening of 
research systems  and now innovation systems. Management tools and processes and the 
associated training modules and guidelines have been the major IPG element of ISNAR’s 
work and also the one most appreciated by its partners.  
 
The Panel also noted that, overall, the impacts of ISNAR’s work have been modest, a 
conclusion shared by ISNAR’s own impact assessment study. Although ISNAR can point to 
significant impacts at the level of individuals and on some organizations, impacts of its 
research, advisory services and training have resulted in significant strengthening of national 
research system capacity in only a handful of countries. The Panel was also concerned that 
ISNAR has not developed an evaluative culture for upgrading the quality of both its research 
and service programmes, (except training) and for assessing its impacts.  
 
In the Panel’s opinion, one of the main challenges for ISNAR is to concentrate on a 
limited number of strategic thrusts and to develop effective programmes around these in the 
context of strong concepts, approaches and sufficient (appropriate) disciplinary expertise and 
critical linkages. Despite a number of competent and dedicated staff, the Panel believes that 
ISNAR lacks the mid-career professionals with high international standing that could provide 
the appropriate blend of disciplinary excellence and experience to implement its new Road 
Map. A wider range of disciplinary skills will also be needed, especially skills in the 
organizational and management sciences. 
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Management 
 
During the course of this review, the Panel met with many of ISNAR’s stakeholders, 
Board members, management, staff - both in headquarters and in a number of field offices 
and with members of the ISNAR Staff Council to assess governance and management 
processes and competencies. The Panel has commented on the changing roles that all Boards 
are being asked to fulfil today and believes that, at the governance level, the ISNAR Board is 
not yet providing the degree of attention and leadership to the institution that ‘best practices’ 
demand today. 
 
It has also commented on leadership, noting (a) the difficulty that management has 
had in reconciling donor views with management’s views of where ISNAR is headed; (b) the 
difficulties of hiring the right mix of staff to implement the strategy and (c) the fact that many 
staff feel that internal management practices and culture are not conducive to getting results, 
but are more designed to exercise close and legally-correct controls. The Panel has 
commented extensively on problems with the current management information systems. 
 
 The Panel noted that the External Auditors have given ISNAR a clean audit in each of 
the years under review. It also commented positively on the new staff performance appraisal 
system that has been implemented and has noted the wide diversity of nationalities 
represented in the current staff. 
 
The Panel was also concerned that the high fixed costs of ISNAR’s headquarters 
operation (35% of total budget) is affecting its ability to provide sufficient resources to 
implement three of its six MTP Projects and to provide seed money to new activities in its 
Plan. 
 
The future 
 
As the Panel has pondered the challenges looming ahead for ISNAR and as it has 
reflected on its analysis of ISNAR’s recent performance, e.g., its modest contribution to new 
knowledge which is not in tune with its strategy of moving upstream on the research-service 
spectrum, the lack of measurable improvements in overall institutional capacity of NARS, the 
inadequate staff mix and its financial and cost challenges, the Panel concludes that there is a 
need for a major restructuring of ISNAR. It is convinced that business as usual is not a viable 
option for the future of ISNAR. Options for re-structuring have to be considered in the 
context of the promising developments within the regional and subregional organizations and 
their potential role in policy, research management, advocacy and training and the reform 
processes in the CGIAR. 
 
In this light, the Panel posed three options: (1) a rejuvenated research and service-
oriented ISNAR, (2) a decentralized service oriented ISNAR and (3) an immediate phasing 
out of ISNAR with the passing of the most relevant activities to other CGIAR Centres. In 
Option 1, ISNAR would continue to be based in The Hague. It would retool and re-staff to 
meet the challenges of providing analytical and action research integrated with some services 
and devolve all pure service activities to alternative suppliers. The Panel considered this 
option and while potentially filling a gap in the CGIAR agenda, noted the higher cost 
implications and the existence of other institutional options in the System for providing the 
same products. 
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In Option 2, ISNAR would transfer its policy research to IFPRI and decentralize its 
research and service activities, including a small headquarters to developing countries, with 
the objective of building capacity in the regional and sub-regional organizations to take over 
its functions within five years. In Option 3, ISNAR would cease to exist as a separate, stand-
alone Centre transferring its research agenda to IFPRI and a potential system-wide 
programme or challenge programme would be used to maintain ISNAR’s IPG activities of 
strengthening institutional capacity within the CGIAR. 
 
Each of the options spelled out above, can be adopted by the CGIAR as the way 
forward, but in the Panel’s view, the most attractive and less risky option, given the 
commitment to improve partnerships with the regional and national systems, would be 
Option 2. Devolution of ISNAR’s service functions to the regional and subregional 
organizations clearly has the potential to become a more effective mechanism for delivering 
ISNAR type products and services to its clients. The Panel recommends that the CGIAR 
carefully consider this option. 
 
 
LIST OF KEY RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Chapter 2 – ISNAR’s Strategy 
 
1. The panel recommends that ISNAR implement its new strategy, through an 
emphasis on selecting a few sharply-focused priorities, consistent with its 
resource base and future structure, application of a judicious blend of research, 
training and services and significantly adjusting staff breadth and depth, to fit 
its future agenda. 
 
Chapter 3 – Programme Management 
 
2. The Panel recommends that ISNAR institutionalize comprehensive planning 
and priority setting as well as internal and external quality control processes to 
ensure the relevance and quality of its research and service activities. 
 
Chapter 4 – Research and Service Programmes 
 
MTP1: Policies for Institutional Innovations in Agricultural Research 
 
3. The Panel recommends that ISNAR either comprehensively retool to 
effectively execute an appropriate agenda for policy issues in institutional 
innovations, in partnership with IFPRI and others (under a rejuvenated 
research and service oriented ISNAR – see Chapter 6), or MTP1 (policy 
research) should be discontinued with IFPRI assuming full responsibility for 
ASTI and research policy work (under a decentralized service-oriented 
ISNAR).  
 
MTP3: Learning for Institutional Innovation 
 
4. The Panel recommends that ISNAR reinforce its capacity to revise and update 
its training materials and modules while developing an advocacy programme 
for influencing key policy makers for institutional change, that complements 
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its current programme. Furthermore, ISNAR should not pursue its planned 
research agenda in learning for institutional innovations without first seeking 
qualified external experts to review its plans. 
 
MTP5: Building Capacity to Respond to Cross-Sector Demands 
 
5. The Panel recommends that ISNAR discontinue MTP5 – Building Capacity to 
Respond to Cross-Sector Demands. The current project on HIV/AIDS should 
be screened against MTP2 (Linking Research and Stakeholders) strategic 
priorities and if appropriate, incorporated. 
 
Chapter 5 – Governance and Management 
 
6. The Panel recommends that the Nominating Committee of the Board develop 
a list of competencies required for the next 6 years (using external assistance 
as necessary) and then develop a Board of Trustee profile and an associated 
nominating strategy. The strategy should firstly determine the size of the board 
-depending on the nature of the future ISNAR - and earmark a number of the 
upcoming vacancies for highly talented individuals representing the private 
and philanthropic sectors. 
 
7. The Panel recommends that Management provide: 
 
· a quarterly management report to all Trustees with project 
management, personnel and financial data and comments on results 
achieved and expected, including a rolling cash flow forecast for the 
ensuing twelve months; and 
· a monthly financial statement and a rolling twelve month cash flow 
forecast to each member of the Audit Committee and to the Board 
Chairperson. 
 
8. The Panel recommends that ISNAR: 
 
· Review (with external consultants) the adequacy and competency of 
the current Administration and Finance staff and make such changes 
as necessary to ensure an adequate level of service. Service levels 
should be defined by the external consultants and incorporated in 
revised Job Descriptions for the A&F staff; 
· Engage the services of an expert in cost accounting systems to design 
and help implement the necessary systems and processes that will 
enable ISNAR to understand and monitor changes in its own product 
cost structure;  
· Expand the accounting system to include commitments and project 
implementation scheduling data so that the Administration and 
Finance department can supply complete, timely and accurate 
management information; and 
· Develop an internal audit capability – possibly using part-time 
expertise. 
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Chapter 6 – Options for ISNAR’s Future 
 
9. The Panel recommends that the CGIAR carefully consider the option of: 
 
· transferring the ISNAR mandate for analytical policy research on 
innovations systems to IFPRI; and,  
· transforming ISNAR into a decentralized service-oriented institution 
with devolution of its remaining functions to the regional and 
subregional organizations over a five-year period.
  
CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Background 
 
The Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) was 
established in 1971 with the goal of raising the quantity and quality of agricultural production 
in developing countries, through strategic and applied research. Initially, the CGIAR focused 
on overcoming the main constraints to food-crop and livestock productivity. In the 1980s, the 
System broadened its scope by adding Centres dedicated to the conservation of plant genetic 
resources, food policy research and institutional strengthening. The latter was motivated by a 
recognition of the key role national agricultural research systems (NARS) could play in 
accelerating technological innovation. Recent CGIAR and the Technical Advisory 
Committee (TAC)/interim Science Council (iSC) reports attest to the increasing importance 
the CGIAR gives to strengthening national capacities in agricultural research. 
 
The International Service for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR) was 
established in 1979 by the international community and formally by the World Bank and by 
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). It began functioning as an integral 
part of the CGIAR System to help strengthen national agricultural research capabilities in 
developing countries in 1986. Over time ISNAR’s mission and mandate have evolved but its 
central focus has always been to assist developing countries in improving the performance of 
their NARS. “It has done this by promoting appropriate agricultural research policies, 
sustainable research institutions and improved research management” (ISNAR website). 
ISNAR has recently re-defined its mission and strategy focusing on innovation systems. It 
interprets its challenge today as identifying and advancing new institutional arrangements 
that promote more effective generation of knowledge within the context of the agricultural 
research systems in developing countries. It sees strong institutional arrangements in the 
developing countries themselves as the key to development. 
 
Like other CGIAR Centres ISNAR seeks to produce international public goods (IPGs) 
over the range of its services and through its research. ISNAR and its partners support NARS 
by producing intermediate impacts on research and development institutions in pursuit of 
field-level impacts on poverty eradication, environmental protection and food security. In this 
way, ISNAR’s programmes are designed to contribute to the overall goal of the CGIAR. 
ISNAR also produces non-IPGs, in support of national and local research efforts where 
appropriate. 
 
Strengthening scientific capacity is one of the five principal undertakings of the 
CGIAR. Within the CGIAR, ISNAR is considered the lead Centre in strengthening NARS 
and one of the Centres engaged in policy research with the International Food Policy 
Research Institute (IFPRI). To some extent, all Centres are involved in institution 
strengthening: ISNAR’s share in the resources available for these activities is not large, 
representing about 10% of the total CGIAR investment (US $75 million) - roughly the same 
amount the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) spends on training and 
institution strengthening and actually less than the International Maize and Wheat Research 
Centre’s (CIMMYT). However, the nature of NARS work is different between the Centres. 
ISNAR covers the broader field of organization and management, beyond the selected 
CGIAR commodities and increasingly beyond the traditional partners with which other 
CGIAR Centres associate. 
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1.1.1.1 ISNAR’s Changing Environment 
 
Over the years, there have been a number of developments in the external and internal 
environment that have had a profound effect on ISNAR’s mandate and the development of its 
strategies in seeking to fulfil its mission. 
1.1.2 Recent Developments Within the CGIAR 
 
1.1.2.1 Strategics study on institution strengthening research services 
 
Just prior to the 3rd ISNAR EPMR in 1996, TAC commissioned a system-wide study 
on institutional strengthening (TAC, 1996). In addition to stressing the need for closer 
collaboration among Centres in all facets of institutional strengthening support to NARS, 
particularly between ISNAR and other centres, the report indicated a need for increased 
research on institutional development, with ISNAR in the lead. The report recommended that 
additional resources be made available for ISNAR to enable a more comprehensive analysis 
on NARS’ strengths and weaknesses to form the basis for a proposal for inter-institutional 
collaboration documenting successful and unsuccessful examples of institution-building 
activities. The report also recommended that ISNAR provide generic tools for NARS and 
pointed to the need to encourage regional organizations.  
 
1.1.2.2 Third system review 
 
The 3rd System Review (CGIAR, 1998) conducted in 1997-98 was a major milestone 
for the CGIAR, strongly reaffirming the importance of the CGIAR in the global agricultural 
research system. The System Review recommended, among other things, that the CGIAR 
continue to emphasize capacity building and specifically to launch a special collaborative 
programme to strengthen capacity of NARS. While the Group supported the recommendation 
for enhancing NARS institutional capacity and the Centres’ Directors’ Committee (CDC) 
agreed that the CGIAR's capacity building should hold a central place in centres' agendas and 
serve as a cornerstone in CGIAR-NARS collaborations, they concluded that the CGIAR did 
not need a distinctly new mechanism for this work. This was consistent with what the 
external review on institutional strengthening had determined (TAC, 1996). The Review also 
recommended creating a single corporate entity for the System but this was not accepted. 
 
1.1.2.3 New Vision and Strategy 
 
Since the completion of the 3rd System Review, the CGIAR has been active in the 
reform process. One of the first steps in this process was a re-assessment of the mission, goals 
and objectives of the CGIAR in the light of a number of fundamental changes that were 
occurring in the external environment. This initiative, which was led by TAC, resulted in the 
System adopting a new vision and strategy for itself (TAC, 2000). In launching a new vision 
for a ‘food secure world for all’, the CGIAR re-defined its mission and outlined a strategy for 
identifying new ways to tackle the problem of poverty. The strategy is based on seven key 
planks, the most relevant of which from ISNAR’s perspective are:  
 
· Giving highest priority to the needs of people in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia 
where poverty is concentrated and growing (Plank 3); 
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· Adopting a regional approach to research planning and implementation and integrate 
regional priorities with global priorities in international agricultural research (Plank 
4); 
· Giving increased emphasis to new types of partners in science and development and 
using new forms of partnerships (Plank 5); 
· Strengthening the role of the CGIAR as a catalyst, integrator and disseminator of 
knowledge within the overall global agricultural research system (Plank 7). 
 
With specific respect to institution strengthening activities, the CGIAR Vision and 
Strategy document (TAC, 2000) emphasized two areas with high potential payoffs. The first 
was research on institutional development, including identifying indicators for assessing 
institutional development requirements, evaluating which types of interventions have 
achieved the best results and identifying political, cultural and institutional constraints. The 
second was research on the demands of the private sector and civil society, the public-private 
interface, the co-production of public goods by the public and private sectors and the role and 
management issues in NGOs and other non-profit organizations. To meet these challenges, 
expansion of activities in capacity building of NARS (above current levels) and contributing 
to their sustainability were deemed necessary.  
 
1.1.2.4 The CGIAR reform process 
 
The major changes occurring in the external and internal environment in which the 
CGIAR was operating precipitated the need for institutional change and revitalization within 
the System.  In particular, it prompted a serious re-look at the governance and organizational 
structure and mechanisms in place. Over the last three years, the System has been very active 
in setting up task forces and working groups to consider different operating and structural 
arrangements in order to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of CGIAR programmes 
and processes. Indeed, the Director General (DG) of ISNAR was a member of the Change 
Design and Management Team (CDMT) - charged with proposing recommendations to the 
Group on a range of institutional change requirements  - as well as serving as a member of the 
task forces on Challenge Programmes (CP) and on the CGIAR system office.  
 
At the CGIAR Mid-Term Meeting in Durban in 2001, the System agreed to initiate a 
reform programme proposed by the CDMT comprising programmatic, organizational and 
management dimensions. Of the four pillars of reform adopted, the CP initiative, which 
emphasized a programmatic approach to research planning and funding to complement 
existing approaches, has the largest potential impact on ISNAR. Gearing up for these new 
challenges means ISNAR and other Centres must seek donor support in an increasingly 
competitive environment.  
 
With respect to structural organization, the CDMT recommended forming clusters or 
mergers among centres. While no specific criteria or plan was established, a bottom-up 
approach was suggested. A bottom-up proposal of this kind was put forward recently, 
considering an alliance between ISNAR, IFPRI and the International Plant Genetics Resource 
Institute (IPGRI), which, after an assessment by two inter-centre working groups chaired by 
ISNAR, ultimately, did not materialize.  
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1.1.3 Changes in the External Environment Affecting ISNAR 
 
The developments in the external environment, those which affect ISNAR directly as 
well as those affecting its clients, have been a major driving force behind the recent changes 
in ISNAR’s strategic focus, positioning and agenda.  
 
1.1.3.1 Funding levels and composition 
 
While the level of funding to the CGIAR has remained relatively stable at about US 
$340 million per annum since 1996 (slightly down in real terms), many of the centres have 
faced financial constraints in terms of either long or short term fluctuations. ISNAR has seen 
its funding decline during the past five years, from US $10.9 million in 1996 to currently US 
$8.9 million. Part of this is linked to currency fluctuations and part to lower contributions, 
including the loss of one major donor. There could be a number of reasons, including a shift 
in donor priorities, a loss of donor confidence in ISNAR, or, as ISNAR itself says: “its 
inability to grow as a result of a growing tension between the expectations of developing 
country customers and the conditionality imposed by an increasing number of donors”4. 
 
1.1.3.2 Global Forum for Agricultural Research 
 
The Global Forum for Agricultural Research (GFAR) was founded in late 1996 by 
representatives of developing country NARS, advanced research institutions, regional and 
subregional organizations, universities, NGOs, farmer organizations, the private sector, the 
CGIAR and the donor community. ISNAR played a role in its formation and was a supporter 
of its activities during its first four years of life. GFAR’s mission is to mobilize the world 
scientific community in their efforts to reduce poverty, increase food security and conserve 
and manage biodiversity and natural resources. Many of the goals espoused by GFAR 
complement those of ISNAR: 
 
· Facilitating the exchange of information and knowledge; 
· Fostering cost-effective, collaborative partnerships amongst stakeholders; 
· Promoting the integration of NARS; 
· Facilitating the participation of all stakeholders in formulating a global framework for 
agricultural research; 
· Increasing awareness among policymakers and donors of the need for long-term 
commitment to and investment in, agricultural research. 
 
Since its creation, GFAR has grown in strength, creating an effective forum for 
individual NARS and other stakeholders to articulate their needs. With the establishment of 
GFAR, ISNAR believes it no longer needs to fulfill an advocacy role and must now focus on 
a programme of work that strengthens NARS capacities. 
 
                                                 
4Outline of Major Issues Facing ISNAR, 4th EPMR Paper #6. 
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1.1.3.3 Other developments 
 
Other key changes in the external environment that are directly or indirectly affecting 
the scope and nature of ISNAR’s activities include:  
 
· the increasing regionalization of research, specifically, the development and 
maturation of the regional and subregional research organizations, changing the 
demand for and suppliers of ISNAR type products and services; 
· the broadening of partnerships within the global agricultural research system, more 
actively embracing NGOs, the private sector, advanced research institutes and 
universities, offering at the same time both possibilities for effective collaboration 
with ISNAR but also competition; 
· a move towards more demand-led, market-oriented research agendas, with 
competitive bidding, putting increasing strain (accountability) on budgets of the 
traditional National Agricultural Research Organizations (NAROs); 
· changes and reforms within public sector agriculture research due to reduced funding 
or outside pressure to ‘de-centralize’ the system. In some regions, investments in 
agricultural research have been declining, e.g., in sub-Saharan Africa; 
· a strengthened and enhanced capacity of some NARS (China, Indonesia, India, Brazil, 
Uganda, Kenya) and a weakening or stagnation of many others; 
· rapid developments in the fields of biological science, information and 
communication technology and proprietary rights; and,  
· globalization and greater trade liberalization. 
 
The implications of the changing operating environment of ISNAR and its NARS 
partners are numerous. Those factors listed above certainly emphasize the need for increased 
flexibility and adaptability. In particular, the need for stronger linkages and networks must be 
emphasized.  
1.2 The 3rd ISNAR EPMR Recommendations and ISNAR's Response 
 
As many of the recommendations and ISNAR’s response to them are dealt with in the 
context of key issues that emerge in other sections of this report, they will not be dealt with 
here, except to mention two major recommendations that emerged from the 1996-97 EPMR, 
namely: (1) the need for ISNAR to define its niche in the context of a well developed (and 
shared) vision and strategy; and, (2) shifting the balance between its research and service 
functions. With respect to the latter, the Centre was advised to move ‘more upstream’, i.e., to 
do more research and depend more on intermediaries to reach its clients. While the Centre 
has made a serious attempt to address all 12 recommendations from the last EPMR, the major 
recommendations dealing with re-defining the niche of operation and moving upstream on 
the research-to-service spectrum, are issues that, in the Panel’s view, ISNAR is still 
struggling with today.  
 
ISNAR feels it has implemented all 12 recommendations (4 main recommendations 
and 8 “other recommendations”) of the 3rd EPMR. Annex VII summarizes the 1996-97 
EPMR recommendations and ISNAR’s description of the extent to which they have been 
effectively implemented by the Centre. The Panel has indicated its reaction to the 
implementation of these recommendations in the table in Annex VII. 
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CHAPTER 2 – ISNAR’S STRATEGY 
 
 
The Strategic Plan that ISNAR developed early in the 1990s, “Service through 
Partnership”, formed the basis for ISNAR’s first five-year MTP (1994-98). In the 3rd EPMR 
Panel’s view, this Plan was outdated, overly complex and confusing and hence, a 
reassessment of its vision and strategy was called for. 
2.1 Strategic Plan for 1998-2002: “When NARS retool” 
 
In responding to the major recommendation of the 3rd EPMR with respect to 
clarifying its vision and niche and the call to move ‘upstream’, ISNAR in consultation with 
stakeholders and its own staff, developed a new strategic plan in 1997. ISNAR adopted an 
internal iterative, Delphi-style approach in defining first, the vision, then the mission, niche 
and guiding values. The resulting document, entitled "When NARS retool" envisaged a more 
proactive research and service institution to assist research institutions in preparing for the 
changes ahead. ISNAR defined its strategy in the context of four thrusts: 
 
· globalization and its implication for agricultural research; 
· governance and management of institutional change; 
· new technologies for agricultural research; and, 
· agriculture and the environment. 
 
ISNAR felt its research-based services could be improved by learning from its 
involvement in the field, institutionalizing the lessons learned and disseminating the results 
widely. Eighteen MTP projects were developed under the four broad thrusts embracing a 
wide range of topics. These were subsequently ‘consolidated’ into 12 MTP projects in 2000 
(see Chapter 4). 
2.2 Strategic Plan for 2002-2006: "The Road Map" 
2.2.1 Rationale For a New Plan 
 
ISNAR revisited its strategy in late 2000 and early 2001. The rationale for this re-
assessment and further revision of ISNAR's strategic outlook - implemented from 2002 as 
"The Road Map" - was:  
 
· the changes in the institutional setting in many developing countries during the second 
half of the 1990s, e.g., greater competition for funds, together with the emergence of 
GFAR and the regional organizations of NARS;  
· the changes in the context for the agricultural sector, related to globalization, 
privatization and new technologies. 
· the new guidance given to the CGIAR system as part of the 3rd System Review in 
1998 and the Change Design and Management Team (CDMT) recommendations in 
2000/2001 (which have now fed into the CGIAR reform process); and,  
· concerns about growing funding constraints for ISNAR, the CGIAR and NAROs.  
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2.2.2 Main Focus Of The New Plan 
 
ISNAR claims that its new plan confronts the realities of rapid change in the operating 
environment of NARS by broadening the target and scope of its programmes to focus on 
“innovation systems” and, further, that it addresses the need for new understanding of how 
various participants in these systems must interact to help the rural poor. ISNAR considers its 
challenge “to identify and advance new institutional arrangements that promote more 
effective generation of new knowledge.” Further, the focus will no longer be on the transfer 
of technology to NARS, but on learning together and sharing knowledge and information. 
ISNAR’s role will be to develop tools and processes to facilitate this learning. 
 
Operationally, the Road Map constitutes the basis for ISNAR’s current Medium Term 
Plan. Six thematic areas of work are identified in the 2002-2004 MTP: 
 
· Policies for institutional innovation for agricultural research; 
· Linking research organizations and stakeholders in a changing context; 
· Learning for institutional innovation; 
· Management of new technologies for agricultural research; 
· Building capacity to respond to cross sector demands; and 
· Entrepreneurial partnerships to support agricultural research. 
 
While none of these are new areas of work for ISNAR, all are now defined in the 
context of the new institutional innovation framework.  
2.2.3 ISNAR's New Mission 
 
ISNAR’s vision effective since 1998 reads: ISNAR will be a centre of excellence in 
agricultural research policy, organization and management and a key partner of NARS in 
pursuit of food security and equitable and sustainable development. The Road Map 
articulates a new mission for ISNAR: to help bring about innovation in agricultural research 
institutions to increase the contribution of research to agricultural development for the poor. 
In the new mission, its major challenge is perceived as identifying and advancing new 
institutional arrangements that promote more effective generation of new knowledge. The 
emphasis on institutional innovation envisages ISNAR playing a catalytic role in the change 
process. 
2.3 Panel's Assessment of ISNAR's Current Vision, Priorities and Strategy 
 
In the following sections, the Panel assesses ISNAR’s strategies by examining how it 
has established its priorities and interpreted its research and service roles. Its niche is then 
examined by defining its products and evaluating the nature of demand and alternative 
suppliers for those products. 
2.3.1 ISNAR’s Vision And Mission 
 
The need for ISNAR to redefine its vision and mission in 1998 and then again in 
2002, was partly in response to a widely felt concern that ISNAR’s mission had, in the past, 
been intangible and that ISNAR’s clients found them unclear. In the Panel’s view ISNAR’s 
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vision and mission are reasonable and appropriate, provided there is an accompanying 
strategy for forging key alliances and a plan for building up in-house expertise in disciplines 
consistent with its new mission. However, in the Panel’s discussions with a range of 
stakeholders (Annex II) and collaborating organizations, few had a clear understanding of the 
new approach ISNAR was adopting and what the Road Map was specifically about. This 
indicates that ISNAR needs to do much more in explaining its new vision, mission and 
strategy to its stakeholders. 
2.3.2 Congruence with CGIAR’s Vision and Strategy 
 
ISNAR’s new Road Map is consistent with the CGIAR strategy Plank 7 emphasizing 
the CGIAR’s role as a catalyst, integrator and disseminator of knowledge. ISNAR is 
positioning itself to take on this challenge, but will need to further develop (or tap into) best 
practices with respect to facilitation, consensus building and conflict resolution, for which it 
may not have sufficient expertise currently. The Panel, however, did not see in ISNAR’s new 
strategy enough congruence with some of the other planks of relevance to ISNAR. These 
relate to giving higher priority to sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia (Plank 3) and adopting a 
regional approach to research planning and implementation (Plank 4). The Centre’s new 
focus on innovation systems does create a platform for working more extensively with new 
types of partners in science and development and new forms of partnerships (Plank 5), but the 
Panel feels that the Centre must be much more proactive in this area. 
2.3.3 The Analysis Underlying the Plans 
 
ISNAR’s 1998-2002 Strategic Plan identified four programmatic thrust areas, defined 
three strategic objectives and outlined five broad institutional strategies. Based on its analysis 
of socio-economic, political, technological and a host of other trends and in dialogue with 
developing country partners and ISNAR stakeholders, the Centre endorsed the four problem-
oriented thrusts on which to focus its work during 1998-2002. It was evident that ISNAR 
staff invested much intellectual energy in this effort. 
 
For the most recent Strategic Plan, the Road Map 2002 – 2006, ISNAR relied less on 
background papers and analysis and more on dialogue within the institute (working groups) 
complemented by input from external shareholders. The ISNAR Board also provided close 
guidance throughout. Indeed, both Strategic Plans were developed in a consultative mode, 
although meetings for the Road Map involved relatively fewer ISNAR staff and very few 
external stakeholders (only 3 NARS and 3 donor/other type representatives). The Road Map 
would almost certainly have benefited from wider and deeper stakeholder involvement, in 
helping to map out a strategy for the Centre and defining its niche in the global agricultural 
research community.  
 
A key issue in both plans is how ISNAR selected its major thrusts from among many 
potential themes. Given the mission and mandate of the Centre, why did globalization, for 
example, emerge as a priority thrust in the 1998-2002 strategy? Conversely, why has it now 
been dropped in the current Road Map? The basis for ISNAR, rather than alternative 
suppliers or collaborators, addressing the four thrusts is not adequately addressed. The Panel 
would have liked to have seen a more thorough assessment of ISNAR’s comparative 
advantage in these thrust areas and how ISNAR planned to address in any significant depth, 
the range and breadth of issues surrounding the selected topics. In short, it did not go far 
enough in spelling out the rationale for the choices made. 
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More critically, to what extent has the Centre invested in and built up core capacity 
around these areas? The last EPMR concluded: “The professional expertise of the 
organization does not fully match the requirements of the emerging institutional needs. It is 
important for ISNAR not only to formulate a sound strategy, but also to adjust its structure 
and staff composition to meet the requirements of a changing environment”. In this Panel’s 
view, ISNAR failed to move ahead in the critical area of strengthening professional expertise 
- either in house, or through strategic partnerships - to implement its strategies.  
2.3.4 Institutional Priorities 
 
The 1998 Strategic Plan was implemented through 18 MTPs. While the criteria for 
priority setting for the four broad thrusts – impact criteria, institutional criteria and scientific 
criteria - were laid out in the 1998-2002 Plan, the way in which these were actually 
‘operationalized’ was not clear. In its commentary on the 3rd ISNAR EPMR, TAC strongly 
encouraged the Centre to develop a more systematic approach to priority setting and to link 
ISNAR’s outputs and activities more directly to CGIAR goals. Although the criteria were laid 
out, it was not apparent to the Panel that the strategic planning process made these sorts of 
linkages and in particular, how the value of different sets of expected outputs from different 
strategies played a role in the selection of thrusts and projects.  
 
ISNAR also experienced difficulties in hard priority setting, reflected in a work 
programme of 18 MTPs that was too large in relation to the capacity of the Centre, with 
several MTPs lacking a critical mass of resources for effective implementation. This problem 
was further aggravated with the funding shortfall in 1999 and is still evident in two of the six 
MTPs implemented in 2002 (see Chapter 4). 
2.4 ISNAR’s Emerging Conceptual Framework 
 
A requirement for becoming a centre of excellence is a clear conceptual basis for its 
Strategic Plan. As part of its new Road Map, ISNAR is in the process of developing an 
overall conceptual approach to institutional development to guide its work. The draft 
document “The evolution of ISNAR’s approach to institutional development over the last five 
years” outlines four guiding principles: 
 
· Generating knowledge in the context of application; 
· Facilitating institutional arrangements to respond to change; 
· Use of an innovation systems approach; and, 
· The need for interaction at the different levels - individuals, organizations and policy. 
 
ISNAR envisages that much of its work will revolve around ‘theory of action’ so that 
research will be combined with service-oriented action. Case studies become the dominant 
mode of operation. The Panel commends the Centre for taking the initiative to more 
systematically and explicitly define the conceptual approach underlying the new Strategic 
Plan.  
 
As ISNAR recognizes, the effort to define more clearly how knowledge will be 
generated in the context of application still requires rigorous, well developed frameworks and 
explicit hypotheses to guide the action research. In the Panel’s view, these initiatives increase 
the urgency of ensuring that the centre has the requisite social science skills in house and 
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through partnerships, to effectively move in these new directions. The results should be 
subjected to rigorous scientific scrutiny by publications in recognized social science journals. 
 
The innovation systems framework is also a significant departure from its earlier 
emphasis on NAROs and later, national research systems. This framework recognizes 
multiple sources of innovation - both public and private - including input suppliers, 
commodity chains, farmers and foreign sources and views the processes of innovation as an 
iterative, often non-linear, process of interaction and feedback between these various actors. 
 
The Panel believes that the innovation systems framework is a logical move for 
ISNAR, since it more effectively captures the reality of agricultural technology generation 
and diffusion. However, ISNAR must still confront two major challenges if it is to 
mainstream the concept. First, although the innovations systems framework is a useful 
descriptive/analytical device, it does not identify the major intervention points for public 
policy and management services. Second and especially important for its work on 
management of institutional innovations, the framework increases the number of potential 
clients and other stakeholders for its products and services and broadens the scope of its 
potential activities. Together, these observations underscore the urgency for ISNAR to clearly 
defining its priority clients, products and themes within this broader agenda. 
 
The Panel encourages ISNAR to move forward in operationalizing the conceptual 
framework, by developing strong alliances with advanced research institutions with skills in 
these areas, adapt the framework to the specific situations of ISNAR’s strategy and identify 
the key International Public Good (IPG) dimensions.  
2.5 ISNAR’s Niche 
2.5.1 Defining its Research and Service Products 
 
ISNAR operates on a continuum from research to services. In the early 1990s, 
research and services were mostly operationally and organizationally separated. Research 
tended to be relatively ‘pure’ analytical or conventional research, while services in the form 
of advice and to some extent, training, tended to be focused on individual countries and 
institutions on a demand basis. By the 1998-2002 Strategic Plan, ISNAR’s strategy had 
evolved to promote much stronger integration of research and service activities and de-
emphasize pure research or pure services.  
 
2.5.1.1 Defining ISNAR’s product range 
 
In the 1998-2002 period, research and services were carried out through a number of 
different types of activities: 
 
· Analytical or ‘pure’ research which aims to contribute new knowledge but with little 
service output; 
· ISNAR-initiated action-research and services, often through case studies, that aim to 
generate knowledge through experience and learning (i.e., the research product) and at 
the same time solve specific problems through participatory processes with clients 
(i.e., the service). Typically such action research would be carried out in several 
countries, allowing some degree of freedom in experimental design and sampling to 
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meet the research objective. However, the choice of country and research 
organizations in which to participate would also depend on demand; 
· NARS-initiated advisory services, which are generally demand led and aimed 
primarily at providing services in a specific country. Although providing little 
flexibility in design and sampling to meet research objectives, these services do offer 
considerable opportunity to learn from experience across countries; 
· Training events and workshops primarily designed to improve the human capacity of 
participating institutions. This is mainly a service function, offering little opportunity 
for research except in the area of understanding the processes of learning itself; 
· Synthesis of what others are doing through literature reviews, interviews and site 
visits. 
 
The research output of these various activities depends on synthesis across 
experiences and countries within a well-articulated conceptual framework in order to provide 
tools, methods and good practice. Generally, the importance of the synthesis activity 
increases as one moves down the list. 
 
 Against this background the various products of ISNAR can be summarized as in 
Table 2.1. It should be noted that conceptually there are strong linkages between the 
production of various products, in so far as knowledge products are packaged into core 
competencies and then fed into advisory services and training and vice versa.  
 
Table 2.1: ISNAR Products 
 
 Product Type of product 
 Knowledge 
products 
New understanding of management or policy 
processes (usually publications) 
  General policy and management prescriptions 
(good practice) 
  Tools or methods 
  Information 
 Training Training courses and modules, workshops 
 Knowledge 
sharing 
Networks, web sites, publications 
 Advisory 
services 
Consultancies and facilitation 
 Advocacy Presentations, policy briefs, press releases, 
networking 
 
 
2.5.1.2 The International Public Good (IPG) element 
 
The CGIAR focuses on the production of IPGs to complement investments by both 
the private sector and national governments. Indeed, production of IPGs is one of the four 
criteria used to assess opportunities for strategic choices in shaping the CGIAR’s future 
research agenda (TAC, 2000). Accordingly, CGIAR research is organized around major 
problems that are of international relevance. This extends to all types of CGIAR activities, 
Research 
oriented 
Services 
oriented 
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including training and advisory services, although it acknowledges that producing IPGs for 
services is more difficult to achieve.  
 
In the most recent publication of Priorities and Strategies for the CGIAR (TAC, 
1997), TAC recommended an increase in investment on research on institution building and 
called for less emphasis on the provision of research-related services and strict observance of 
the CGIAR objective of providing IPGs. It is therefore incumbent on ISNAR to make every 
effort to ensure that its strategic and operational choices are grounded in its comparative 
advantage as a CGIAR Centre, producing IPGs in the area of institutional strengthening of 
research systems and now innovation systems. An example would be designing a variety of 
models or a typology of institutional arrangements and interventions appropriate for 
respective countries and regions.  
 
The Panel in its review of both Strategic Plans found little explicit recognition of the 
types of products its produces, for whom they are produced and the relevant IPG element. 
The Panel urges ISNAR to more carefully define its products and especially to examine ways 
that it can maximize the IPG element of its work.  
2.5.2 Demand for ISNAR’s Products 
 
Potential clients for ISNAR products can be classified into several categories: the 
NAROs, other actors in the national agricultural innovation system, actors outside the sector 
who influence the effectiveness of agricultural research, subregional and regional research 
organizations, donors and international organizations including other CGIAR centres.  
 
The NAROs are the traditional clients of ISNAR. They have always been a diverse 
group and are becoming even more diverse with the passage of time. Some NAROs, 
especially the large ones, are quite advanced in both institutional and scientific development, 
while a large number are in a very fragile stage of development, lacking critical mass, 
political support, human resources and leadership capacity. The demand for different research 
policy and management products varies enormously between these different types of NAROs. 
 
In the 1998-2002 Strategy, following the urging of the 3rd EPMR, ISNAR has 
progressively expanded its potential clientele to recognize the pluralistic nature of the NARS 
that embraces universities, NGOs and the private sector. Other actors in the agricultural 
innovation systems such as farmers organizations, policy makers in various ministries and 
sometimes from other sectors, critically determine major issues affecting institutional 
development and are now also potential clients of ISNAR.  
 
2.5.2.1 Expressed demand for ISNAR products 
 
The Panel’s stakeholder consultations revealed a continuing and even expanding 
demand for ISNAR-type research products and services. This demand is most strongly 
expressed in Africa, but also widespread in Asia and Latin America and the Caribbean 
(LAC). Given the wide range of potential demands, it is essential that ISNAR should 
carefully prioritize its customers and beneficiaries, identifying the appropriate products for 
each group. While it may be necessary to include a broad spectrum of stakeholders in 
ISNAR’s conceptual framework for production of its products and services, ISNAR’s 
strategic planning must identify the target groups on which to focus its resources and 
activities for maximum impact and relevance at a global level. ISNAR should construct an 
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institutional landscape (like other CGIAR Centres have their commodity or poverty maps) to 
guide their strategic planning and priority setting. A more precise knowledge of the diversity 
of innovation institutions and their characteristics in different parts of the world would permit 
ISNAR to design a variety of models of institutional arrangements and interventions to suit 
the needs of the respective country or region. 
2.5.3 Alternative Suppliers of ISNAR Type Products and Services 
 
The Panel’s assessment is that ISNAR faces most competition at each extreme of the 
research-service spectrum. On the pure research end, there are many alternative suppliers 
with considerable disciplinary expertise on research policy, including IFPRI and universities. 
There are also alternative suppliers for management tools and practices in universities and 
specialized management institutes, although many of these have not been adapted or tested in 
agricultural research situations. 
 
On the pure service and training end there are an increasing range of suppliers, such 
as: 
 
· Private consultants, both individuals and consulting firms; 
· Multinational agencies (FAO, CTA, ICRA, IICA) and financial institutions (e.g., the 
World Bank) who provide knowledge sharing, advisory services and some training; 
· Universities, management institutes and NGOs who offer advisory services and 
training, including specialized courses in agricultural research management (e.g., the 
National Academy of Agricultural Research Management (NAARM) in India, the 
Crawford Foundation, University of Maryland) or specific areas of management (e.g., 
various courses in Internal Programme Review); 
· Other CGIAR Centres which usually offer more specialized advisory services and 
training related to their specific mandates, but often also offer ISNAR-type services 
(e.g., the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) 
in India and CIMMYT in Azerbaijan on priority setting); and, 
· GFAR and sub regional organizations that provide advocacy and increasingly, 
services. 
 
In recent years, ISNAR has provided a small share of the market for services for 
research management and institutional change and this is appropriate given the limited IPG 
nature of pure services. 
2.5.4 Comparative Advantage and Niche 
 
ISNAR’s niche depends on its comparative advantage which in its case relates to its 
extensive institutional knowledge about the management of research in developing countries, 
proven tools and methods, an extensive database of NARS’s activities and a reputation as an 
‘honest broker’.  
 
In the Panel’s view, these factors give ISNAR a niche in the integration of research 
and services to produce decision tools and methods, that are then packaged into user-friendly 
guidelines, manuals and training modules where there are fewer alternative suppliers. In fact, 
many of the services provided by other suppliers depend on these manuals, processes and 
tools, further enhancing their role as IPGs. This analysis would support ISNAR’s current 
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move towards an action research framework, providing sufficient attention is given to the 
IPG element.  
2.6 Overall Assessment 
 
The review period has been characterized by considerable institutional and 
programmatic instability. In 1997 ISNAR revised its Strategic Plan and in less than three 
years, with a changing funding base, undertook a second planning exercise. 
 
The first strategic planning exercise involved solid analysis, substantial internal 
discussion and wide stakeholder consultations. However, listening to stakeholders is not a 
substitute for defining the key directions of a Centre. In the Panel’s view ISNAR failed to 
identify the types of products and services it would produce, its priority clients and to define 
its strategic priorities within the context of its comparative advantage given its mandate to 
focus on the IPG dimension. In addition, in operationalising the Plan, ISNAR did not revisit 
its staff competencies and skill mix, in order to address its new agenda requiring it to move 
upstream in the research-services continuum, as recommended in the 3rd EPMR and as 
defined in the Plan. Nor did the Plan outline a policy on strategic partnerships at the 
institutional level, for accessing complementary skills. 
 
The Panel in reviewing the difficulties in implementing the 1997 Strategy, agrees that 
ISNAR needed to revisit its Plan. The new conceptual framework of institutional innovations 
and action research, that underlies the new plan (The Road Map) has much merit. However, 
the Plan is silent on the issues of type of product, the IPG dimension and priority clients, as a 
basis for defining its strategic priorities. As the new MTP projects move ahead in developing 
their own strategies and work programmes, the Panel urges ISNAR to define a clear Centre-
level framework for priority setting, within the framework outlined above, to guide each 
MTP’s internal planning process.  
 
The Centre is developing a new conceptual framework to guide its activities. The 
Panel concurs on the whole with the general approach, but urges ISNAR to put this into 
operational terms that will stand professional scrutiny and at the same time, be readily 
communicated to clients. Forging strategic alliances with advanced research institutes will be 
critical to its successful implementation. Finally, ISNAR needs to better explain its new Road 
Map to its major stakeholders, including its guiding conceptual framework. 
 
Recommendation 
 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR implement its new strategy, through an 
emphasis on selecting a few sharply-focused priorities, consistent with its resource base 
and future structure, application of a judicious blend of research, training and services 
and significantly adjusting staff breadth and depth, to fit its future agenda. 
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CHAPTER 3 – PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT 
 
3.1 Organizational Structure 
 
ISNAR has re-organized its programmes twice since its 1998-2002 Strategy. From 
two programmes in 1996 under one Deputy Director General (DDG) who covered both 
programmes and administration, programme management expanded to two DDGs, four 
programme directors (PDs) plus a Director for Finance and Administration in 1998. This was 
sharply reduced in 2001 in two steps (March and October). First, the DDG posts and one 
Progamme Director (PD) were eliminated (but not the staff holding the posts). Later, ISNAR 
adopted its new 2002-2006 Strategy with six MTP Project Leaders reporting to one PD. 
 
Throughout the period before introducing the new Strategy 2002-2006, ISNAR was 
reporting to the CGIAR based on 18 Medium Term Projects, later reduced to 12. The MTPs 
were reporting groups - there were no MTP project leaders or coordinators. 
 
Two observations flow from the above. First, staff have been reshuffled at least twice 
during the review period, creating an unstable environment. Second, the MTP Projects up to 
2001 were groupings on paper only and there was no mechanism to strategically plan and 
integrate within MTPs, except at the level of PD. These two factors have severely constrained 
the ability to build MTP project coherence and team spirit. The new structure for projects 
implemented in 2001, is allowing for the first time, project leaders to build these essential 
elements. 
3.2 Review and Planning Processes 
3.2.1 Internal Programme Review 
 
The Centre has relied on Internal Programme Reviews as the main mechanism for 
reviewing past work and planning future work. These have been held three times over the last 
six years, a one-day review in 1998, an Internal Programme Review in October 2000, 
focussing on globalization and governance and a comprehensive Internal Programme Review 
in late 2001/early 2002. The most recent Internal Programme Review consisted of two three-
day workshops, evaluating past achievements and preparing the new MTPs. All staff were 
involved, including internal peer reviewers. It brought in for the first time an external 
reviewer to observe the process and provide an independent critique. 
 
At the end of each year, ISNAR staff members prepare a work plan, indicating the 
projects they will work on, the amount of time on each project, the expected outputs and the 
personal development objectives. Under the 1998-2002 strategy there was no explicit 
mechanism for strategic planning and budget allocation. The new MTP structure with project 
leaders may provide such a mechanism, if it is coupled with regular Internal Programme 
Reviews and effective management decisions. 
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3.2.2 Priority Setting 
 
The process of defining priorities and more specific areas of work within each of the 
thematic areas in the 2002-2006 Strategy has largely been one of internal working group 
arrangements. These feed into the development of ISNAR’s annual Medium Term Plans. 
Within the MTP projects the main considerations in activity development have been: 
 
· Does the proposed activity contribute to the objectives outlined and does it fit 
within the MTP-activities that have been identified? 
· Are all the MTP activities that have been proposed sufficiently covered? 
· Is the cost recovery sufficient and does it undermine ISNAR’s pricing strategy on 
other occasions? 
 
The process of establishing institute-level priorities, developed in the context of the 
Centre Strategic Plans, has already been described in Chapter 2. Under the current funding 
situation, the growth of the MTPs depends largely on their ability to raise funds. Indeed, 
according to the Centre, the need to establish a more elaborate mechanism to decide on the 
priorities amongst the different MTP projects awaits a situation of increased project income 
or reduced fixed costs (Janssen, 2002). 
3.2.3 Assessment 
 
By its own admission, ISNAR’s planning processes have been somewhat erratic in the 
past, resulting in an agenda that was too large and programmes that were not clearly focused. 
ISNAR’s plans have been largely dependent on where the opportunities lay. The Panel 
believes careful priority setting and resource allocation to be a critical success factor for 
ISNAR’s long-term viability. Increasingly, the shift to restricted core funding means that 
scarce unrestricted funds will possibly not even cover ISNAR’s base costs in the near future. 
Further it costs money to raise money and these costs too will likely increase substantially in 
the future. Management will therefore be increasingly involved in making hard choices on 
how to prioritise spending of scarce unrestricted funds - including doing ‘seed’ research on 
potentially important new areas for which the demand can only be determined after initial 
funding and work has been done by ISNAR. Priority setting and thinking along these lines 
appears not to be incorporated in the management processes at ISNAR. 
 
The Centre acknowledges - and the Panel recognises - the difficulty in establishing 
priorities for an organization with a mandate in institutional development. However, the 
Panel feels that the Centre failed to undertake in a consistent manner the standard planning 
and monitoring processes such as annual Internal Programme Reviews and regular CCERs. 
These would have provided the critical review and insight needed by ISNAR to determine 
and establish its priorities. ISNAR’s own management practices must be consistent with 
those it recommends to its clients.  
 
According to the external reviewer, the most recent Internal Programme Review was 
a well-organized and constructive exercise: it was well documented, efficiently managed and 
the methods used were appropriate and productive. On the basis of documents reviewed and 
discussions with ISNAR staff, the Panel concurs with the external reviewer’s positive 
assessment of this Internal Programme Review and encourages the Centre to retain the recent 
format and to conduct such Internal Programme Reviews on an annual basis.  
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3.3 Monitoring the Quality of Research and Services 
 
ISNAR has a variety of quality control processes to enhance and ensure the quality of 
its products. These are internal and external reviews, a range of mechanisms to monitor the 
quality of ISNAR's outputs (publications, training, etc.) and impact evaluation. Overall 
responsibility for quality, relevance and coherence of the work programmes lies with the 
Programme Director and relevant programme leaders.  
3.3.1 Internal Review 
 
ISNAR’s Internal Programme Review has been discussed above. Projects submitted 
for special project funding are also subject to internal and sometimes external review - 
although the latter is not often followed due to time pressures. Finally, ISNAR holds regular 
seminars in which completed or planned work is presented and discussed with (primarily) 
ISNAR staff. 
3.3.2 External Review 
 
During the period under review, ISNAR has not commissioned external reviews of its 
programs (i.e., CCERs), due to perceived lack of benefits in relation to the costs of such 
reviews for a small Centre.  
3.3.3 Product Review 
 
Various quality control mechanisms are in place for individual ISNAR products: 
 
Publications: ISNAR’s internal publications are subject to peer reviewers, including 
two external reviewers for the larger research-type publications. Publications that are 
published outside ISNAR, which have accounted for the bulk of the publications in recent 
years, are apparently not subject to ISNAR-sponsored peer review processes, at least in any 
systematic manner. 
 
Training: ISNAR’s training activities are evaluated in a systematic manner. Every 
workshop or training course concludes with an evaluation following a standard format 
regarding logistics, organization, content, trainers, training materials and usefulness. In 
addition, procedures are in place to follow trainees up to six months after the courses. This 
evaluation information is recorded in a database and summarized for programme 
management. 
 
Advisory services: Surprisingly, given the importance of advisory services as an 
ISNAR product since its inception, no procedures are in place to systematically evaluate 
them. This is now being rectified and a team has drafted a Customer Satisfaction Survey in 
which ‘customers’ would be contacted after each advisory service is delivered in order to 
assess client satisfaction. 
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3.3.4 Impact Evaluation 
 
At the Centre level ISNAR has carried out comprehensive impact assessments only on 
an ad hoc basis, typically in preparation for the EPMR process. Following a comprehensive 
external impact evaluation in 1996, ISNAR commissioned a follow up evaluation in 2002, 
that was implemented using both internal and external evaluators. This review, while less 
comprehensive than in 1996, provided useful information on those areas in which ISNAR has 
had most impacts. At the project level, ISNAR is involved in methodology development and 
the evaluation of a series of case studies through a sub-project in MTP2. 
3.3.5 Assessment 
 
The Panel deems that the presence of one external reviewer for all projects during the 
recent Internal Programme Reviews is a poor substitute for a comprehensive review of a 
subset of programme activities by leading experts in the field. In the Panel’s view, the lack of 
external reviews has led to insufficient exposure of programmes to rigorous review processes, 
resulting in some cases in low programme quality. Furthermore, it could not detect a Centre 
mechanism to follow-up the recommendations of the external observer, or the internal peer 
reviewers. 
 
The Panel believes the Centre would benefit greatly from a series of Centre 
commissioned external reviews (CCERs) covering the full range of research and service 
activities of the Centre. The Centre disregarded TAC’s encouragement from its commentary 
on the last EPMR report to subject all of the Centre's work to a rigorous external review prior 
to this EPMR.  
 
The quality control of ISNAR’s products is very uneven. The Panel acknowledges the 
high standard of evaluation processes in ISNAR’s training programme. The internal peer 
review process for in-house publications appears to be working well, although the drastic 
drop in the number of in-house publications has reduced the relevance of this procedure. The 
Panel urges ISNAR to implement the intended monitoring mechanism for its service products 
as soon as possible (customer satisfaction). 
 
With respect to the most recent impact assessment study, the review highlighted the 
lack of an institutionalised approach for systematic impact assessment on an ongoing basis, 
with appropriate performance indicators laid out not only for individual projects and 
programmes but also for the Centre as a whole. This lack of an impact assessment culture 
coupled with the lack of systematic baseline data collection has limited feedback to ISNAR 
and its donors on overall Centre performance. ISNAR needs to institutionalise responsibility 
within the Centre for impact evaluation, that includes routine sampling of completed projects 
and programs for impact assessment, using both internal and external assessors. Project 
formulation should also provide resources to allow such evaluations to be carried out. 
 
The Panel concludes that overall, ISNAR has not had satisfactory mechanisms in 
place to assure quality in programme formulation and product delivery and evidence of 
impacts. The major exceptions are training which has developed a strong evaluative culture 
and some of the work in Latin America. The Panel rejects the cost savings argument for 
foregoing external reviews, which are standard practice for ensuring the quality and relevance 
of research and services. For a Centre devoted to enhancing quality of research management, 
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these gaps in its own processes are especially worrying if it is to ‘lead by example’. The 
Board and senior management have a responsibility here to see that quality metrics are 
established and monitored. 
 
Recommendation 
 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR institutionalize comprehensive planning and 
priority setting as well as internal and external quality control processes to ensure the 
relevance and quality of its research and service activities. 
3.4 Partnerships and Linkages 
3.4.1 NAROs and NARS 
 
NAROs and NARS are ISNAR’s traditional partners. ISNAR now extends its concept 
of national partners to a wider stakeholder constituency. The selection of NARS partners has 
mainly been guided by the demand for ISNAR interventions, or by funding opportunities. 
Strategic aspects for choosing certain countries or institutions were less dominant in the more 
service-oriented projects. However, in several action research projects pro-active selection of 
partners played a role in obtaining a range and balance of competencies, to foster learning 
among NARS. 
3.4.2 Regional and Subregional Organizations 
 
ISNAR supported the creation of GFAR in the mid-nineties and seconded one ISNAR 
staff to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) based GFAR Secretariat for NARS 
support. While appreciated by the GFAR Secretariat, this secondment was discontinued after 
ISNAR’s financial crisis in 2000. ISNAR played a role in the creation of the Association for 
Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa (ASARECA). Similarly, it 
is now involved in establishing the Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA). 
ISNAR has collaborative agreements with several sub regional fora in Latin America at the 
project level. 
3.4.3 CGIAR Centres 
 
ISNAR maintains three types of partnerships with its sister Centres within the 
CGIAR: (i) system-wide or multi-Centre activities, (ii) bilateral collaborations at project level 
and (iii) out posted staff. The first type comprises the Central Advisory Service (CAS) 
(MTP4), the Inter-Centre Training Group (INTG) (MTP3), the Ecoregional Fund and the 
‘Global Knowledge Sharing Group’ of librarians, as well as ISNAR’s participation in the 
CGIAR initiatives on Central Asia and the Caucasus (CAC), malaria, HIV/AIDS and water. 
The second type relates to, inter alia, ASTI and biosafety policies with IFPRI (MTP1 and 
MTP4, respectively), links with the International Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) in 
the Public Private Partnership Project in Latin America (PPP-LAC), MTP2 and several ad 
hoc collaborations, e.g. a workshop with IPGRI on plant genetic resources management. 
Lastly, there are two out posted staff members and one joint appointment at IFPRI, one at the 
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and one at IITA. 
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3.4.4 Universities and Advanced Research Institutes 
 
Current university partnerships are exclusively at the project level, depending on the 
subject matter. Examples are PPP-LAC (MTP2) with the University of Hohenheim, 
Germany, where a Post-doctoral student has an 80% contract with ISNAR and 20% with the 
university; collaboration between ISNAR’s Biotechnology Service (IBS) and Virginia Tech 
University on biosafety (MTP4), or with the University of Concordia, Canada, on evaluation 
methodology (MTP2). Forging such strategic alliances with leading universities or research 
institutes is entirely left to the initiative of the sub-project leaders. 
3.4.5 Assessment 
 
It is apparent from the above description that ISNAR has forged few important 
partnerships with other institutions though not to maximum benefit since there is no 
institutional policy or incentive to support staff or project leaders to establish strategic 
alliances. The Panel noted with concern that the impact assessment study (Anderson et al 
20025) had detected only minimal awareness of ISNARs products among those NARO 
managers who are not its immediate clients. Partnerships with the GFAR Secretariat or 
ASARECA have also not developed into sustainable arrangements. 
 
While recognising ISNAR’s continually improved approach to collaborating with 
clients and beneficiary institutions, the Panel is concerned with the conspicuously missing 
plan for forging strategic alliances with a range of partners with expertise in management and 
organizational science in developed and developing countries. It is clear from the limited 
number of such strategic alliances in which ISNAR has engaged in the last five years, 
particularly with management specialist organizations, that such a strategy was essential. In 
the context of a careful inventory and assessment of the major public and private sector 
providers of research and services in the field of agricultural research policy, organization 
and management, ISNAR must wisely chart its course, building strategic linkages and 
alliances wherever possible. 
 
Finally, ISNAR as an ‘honest broker’ has an important role in advocacy especially in 
relation to top decision makers in client countries and donors. Such advocacy should promote 
the central role of agricultural research in meeting societal objectives, articulating the role of 
the public sector, especially in serving poor and marginal groups, as well as promoting 
appropriate institutional arrangements for efficient and equitable results. 
3.5 Outposting of Staff 
 
During the review period, ISNAR has actively started to decentralize its operation. At 
present, it has one regional office at San José, Costa Rica and outposted staff at five 
locations. ISNAR intends to further decentralize and to operate its future regional offices 
under MTP6. It is currently developing a strategy for regional offices. 
 
Five IRS are based at the Costa Rica regional office, hosted by the Inter-American 
Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture (IICA). The leaders of MTP4 and 5 are located at the 
Washington office at IFPRI and the leader of MTP1 is at IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria. Individual 
                                                 
5 Anderson J. R., Anandajayasekeram, P., Craswell E. and Rukuni, M. (2002). Impact Assessment of ISNAR 
1997-2001. Report of an ISNAR Team, June 30, 2002. 
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staff members of MTP1 are located at Los Baños (IRRI) and Entebbe, Uganda (ASARECA) 
respectively. One staff member at each of the offices in San José, Washington, Ibadan and 
Los Baños has the responsibility of representing ISNAR in the region, mainly for the 
generation of new project proposals and fund-raising. The associate staff member with the 
Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (EMBRAPA) in Brasilia retired in 2001. A new 
office is being opened at ARC/NDA in Pretoria (South Africa) with a staff member from 
MTP3. 
3.5.1 Assessment 
 
The Panel commends ISNAR for initiating the process of decentralisation and 
welcomes ISNAR’s preliminary thinking on a strategy for establishing regional offices to be 
closer to its clients. However, the Panel could not see the strategic considerations for out 
posting staff in response to ISNAR’s programme. Some of the out postings appear to be 
based more on personal rather than on programmatic reasons. ISNAR needs to make strategic 
choices regarding how many and which regional offices it could and should maintain and 
then staff these offices to respond to the region’s needs with the necessary critical mass and 
adequate composition of skills. 
 
ISNAR’s attempt to cover all major developing regions has the effect of spreading its 
limited resources thinly. Since regional presence brings additional costs and difficulties, 
guiding principles and procedures need to be developed that allow ISNAR to decentralize its 
operations in the most effective and efficient manner for impact. 
 
The degree of integration of the regional offices in their respective host institutions 
has been variable. With the exception of developing links at IFPRI for ASTI and biosafety, 
there is, up to now, little indication of joint research or service activities with ISNAR’s host 
institutions.  
 
Regional offices need clear principles for their operation. This relates to their degree 
of autonomy in programmatic decision-making and the management of funds. It further refers 
to communication across programmes and sites, mechanisms for joint strategic planning and 
finally administrative support. 
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CHAPTER 4 - RESEARCH AND SERVICE PROGRAMMES 
 
 
The Panel reviewed research and service programmes of ISNAR over the period, 
1997-2002. During this period, ISNAR has restructured its Medium Term Projects (MTPs) 
twice. Up to 1998, ISNAR had organized its research and service activities around two 
programmes - one on policy themes and one on management themes (Figure 4.1). Following 
the 1998-2002 Strategy, When NARS retool, ISNAR grouped its research and service 
activities into 18 MTPs listed in Table 4.1. The objectives and geographical coverage of each 
of these projects are given in Annex 1. Six of the MTP projects were discontinued in the 2001 
MTP, due to adjustment to reduced funding (ISNAR, 2001).  
 
Figure 4.1: The evolution of ISNAR’s medium term plan projects 1997-2002 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1997 
Programme 1: Policy and 
Systems Development 
Themes:
· Policy development 
· Research system 
development 
· New Challenges 
 
Programme 2: Management 
Themes:
· Managing research 
programmes 
· Managing resources for 
research 
· Managing research 
organizations 
1998-2000 
 
18 Medium 
Term Projects 
(MTPs) 
(see Annex 1) 
 
When NARS 
retool 
2001 
 
Consolidation 
to 12 MTPs 
2002-2004 
Re-organized 
to 6 MTPs 
 
Road Map 
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Table 4.1: MTP projects, 1997 to 2002 
 
MTP project Status in 
2001 
Status in 
2002 
Project 1: Globalization: Analyzing forces, processes 
and options for NARS  
Continued Being phased 
out 
Project 2: Informing agricultural research policymakers 
about trends in research: agricultural science and 
technology indicators (ASTI) 
Discontinued MTP1 
Project 3: Integrating agroindustrial and environmental 
demands in agricultural research for the 21st Century 
Discontinued MTP2 
Project 4: Enhancing the governance and accountability 
of NAROs and NARS 
Continued MTP2 
Project 5: Building capacity for the strategic 
management of institutional change in agricultural 
science and technology organizations in Latin America 
Continued MTP2 
Project 6: Assessment of the impact of capacity 
building in agricultural research management 
Continued MTP2 
Project 7: ISNAR’s Intermediary Biotechnology 
Service (IBS) 
Continued MTP4 
Project 8: Information and communications for 
agricultural research organizations 
Continued MTP4 
Project 9: Agricultural research and the environment Continued MTP5 
Project 10: Improving tools for research policy 
formulation, strategic planning, research linkages and 
research system development 
Discontinued MTP1 and 
MTP2 
Project 11: Towards integrated project-based 
agricultural research management systems 
Discontinued Discontinued 
Project 12: Gender relations in agricultural research: 
Strengthening core competencies in policy, organization 
and management 
Continued Being phased 
out 
Project 13: Strengthening NARS through diagnostic 
reviews, planning and facilitation of institutional 
development 
Continued MTP2 
Project 14: The double transition: building NARS for 
the 21st century in Central Asia and the Caucasus  
Discontinued Discontinued 
Project 15: Strengthening institutions to participate in 
the emerging global research system 
Discontinued Discontinued 
Project 16: Global information centre on agricultural 
research policy, organization and management 
Continued Discontinued 
Project 17: ISNAR Global Associates: Strengthening 
regional capacity to serve regional needs for institutional 
change in NARS 
Continued MTP6 
Project 18: Building NARS capacity for training and 
facilitation of change processes  
Continued MTP3 
 
Following approval of the Strategy, “The New Road Map”, in 2001, ISNAR 
regrouped its activities into 6 newly defined MTP projects. These projects included a set of 
25 activities that related to previous MTPs (ISNAR, 2001). 
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The six new MTP Projects detailed in the 2002-2004 Medium Term Plan are: 
 
1. Policies for institutional innovations for agricultural research; 
2. Linking research organizations and stakeholders in a changing context; 
3. Learning for institutional innovation; 
4. Management of new technologies for agricultural research; 
5. Building capacity to respond to cross-sector demands; 
6. Entrepreneurial partnerships to support agricultural research. 
 
The Panel has reviewed the work completed from 1997-2002 within the framework of 
the six newly structured MTPs. It has classified completed activities into each of the new 
MTP projects following the reports prepared by each new MTP Project. These reports 
reviewed activities over the period, 1997-2001. In a few cases where there are overlaps and 
the same activity was classified by ISNAR reports into two new MTP projects, the Panel has 
reviewed the activity in its most logical new home. For example, the subproject on 
university-NARS linkages in Africa was considered in the ISNAR documents as part of both 
MTP1 (Policies) and MTP2 (Linkages to Stakeholders), but the Panel has reviewed it under 
MTP2. 
 
In the following sections, the Panel first reviews the activities and accomplishments 
of each MTP. It then assesses the quality of ISNAR’s aggregate outputs in Section 4.7 and 
the overall implementation of the strategy, achievements and impacts, in Section 4.8. 
4.1 MTP1: Policies for Institutional Innovations in Agricultural Research 
4.1.1 Introduction 
 
Agricultural research policy embraces a range of topics - the overall agenda for 
agricultural research, institutional options for innovation systems development, funding 
strategies, options for international acquisition and exchange of innovations, processes for 
interacting among domestic agricultural research institutions, the links to technology 
dissemination and the legal framework governing agricultural research and design (R&D) 
(Omamo, Boyd and Janssen, 2000). Research and service activities may explore influences of 
general agricultural, institutional and economic policy on agricultural R&D, as well as ways 
that agricultural R&D systems can influence the setting of those policies. 
 
Policies for institutional innovation and agricultural research are central to ISNAR’s 
mandate. ISNAR has a long tradition of work on agricultural research policy, which has also 
been the focus of its analytical or ‘pure’ research activities. ISNAR in collaboration with 
university economists produced several books in the early-mid 1990s, that became standard 
references in the field. A major input for this research was the Agricultural Science and 
Technology Indicators (ASTI) that provided the first comprehensive country-based database 
on global investments in agricultural research. 
 
Much of the research work in this field ceased in the mid-1990s with the departure of 
key staff. Staffing since then has been erratic and with the exception of staff working on 
ASTI, there has been considerable turnover during the review period. Currently the project is 
staffed by 4.5 internationally-recruited staff, with two posted in two locations in Africa 
(including the MTP leader), one posted to Asia and one person jointly hired with IFPRI and 
posted in Washington. 
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4.1.2 Objectives, Scope of Work and Activities 
 
The major ISNAR activities that have been defined as research policy include, the 
work on ASTI and related analysis, the impacts of globalization on R&D, a variety of 
activities that were previously grouped under policy tools6 and some service-oriented 
activities to national systems. 
 
4.1.2.1 ASTI 
 
Information on levels and trends in agricultural R&D investments is essential to those 
involved in formulating agricultural research policies. The primary objective of the ASTI 
database is to document trends in national funding for agricultural R&D and personnel 
numbers by type of implementing agency (public, private, universities, etc).  
 
Reducing the lag in data collection and timely updating has been the major challenge 
for ASTI. During the review period, updating of the ASTI database continued, but largely led 
by IFPRI. ISNAR had primary responsibility for updating and analysing data on the 
Caribbean. The final compilation of the updated database was recently published by IFPRI 
(Slow Magic: Agricultural R&D a Century after Mendel). ISNAR has led work to establish 
the Web-based ASTI that allows data to be downloaded by country and region. Recently 
ISNAR and IFPRI have collaborated in developing a longer-term strategy for ensuring that 
the database can be updated on a regular and timely basis and in a cost-effective manner.  
 
The ASTI database provides a wide range of opportunities to analyse and interpret 
major trends in agricultural research investments. This work has been led by IFPRI although 
often with inputs from ISNAR. In addition, ISNAR has participated in an IFPRI led series of 
13 individual country studies of policy perspectives and institutional change in agricultural 
research, taking the lead for the Netherlands and the Zambia. Finally, ISNAR is contributing 
to the methodological basis of ASTI by developing and applying an improved approach to 
estimating agricultural research intensity, by including the effects of R&D embodied in 
inputs  
 
The degree of ISNAR’s participation in ASTI has been conditioned by funding and 
staffing. Up to 2000, ISNAR had not been able to obtain special funding for this initiative and 
in 2000 dropped the subproject from its MTP. However, with a special appropriation from the 
CGIAR through a World Bank grant, ISNAR has again renewed participation with 1.2 
professional staff devoted to the activity in the Hague and one joint IFPRI-ISNAR staff 
member in Washington.  
 
4.1.2.2 Globalization 
 
In its 1997 strategic plan, ISNAR recognized that globalization is having major 
implications for agricultural research policy and management through changes in commodity 
mix, expansion of opportunities for international trade, trade standards, intellectual property 
rights and privatization. ISNAR launched a substantial effort in 1999 with the objective to 
develop guidelines for re-orienting research strategies and institutions to accommodate the 
rapidly changing environment brought on by globalization. The major activities of this sub-
                                                 
6 Some activities have been treated in the Internal Programme Review in both MTP1 and MTP2. For this 
review, work on linkages with universities, for example, is classified in MTP2. 
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project have been a series of country case studies on globalization and surveys of NARS 
related to globalization and Internal Programme Reviews. These case studies have now been 
synthesized into a book that will be published by Commonwealth Agricultural Bureau 
International (CABI) this year. 
 
4.1.2.3 Policy tools 
 
Several activities were included in a previous MTP project on policy tools, some of 
which relate more to research management than research policy. These activities include: 
 
· Publication of the source books on Financing Agricultural Research and Planning 
Agricultural Research; 
· NARS instability: This work has focused institutional, staffing, governance and 
funding instability in agricultural research systems, using Nigeria as a case study; 
· Priority setting tools: ISNAR has traditionally been a leader in developing tools 
for priority setting and training in these tools. This tradition has been continued in 
the review period, with comprehensive efforts completed in Kenya and testing and 
application of new tools, such as the Analytical Hierarchical Procedure for priority 
setting; 
· Targeting R&D for poverty alleviation: Over the past two years, ISNAR has 
carried out work related to targeting of public expenditures and social programs; 
· Comparative studies of innovation systems  in Eastern Africa to understand the 
processes of institutional innovation: This work has just been initiated in 
collaboration with ASARECA, with support from the Rockefeller Foundation. 
 
4.1.2.4 Service activities 
 
ISNAR does not have a tradition in service activities related to agricultural research 
policy. However, it has recently initiated service activities in Africa, including the support to 
the establishment of the Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA) and policy 
seminars in Eastern and Southern Africa. Currently ISNAR has been commissioned by 
ASARECA to synthesize stakeholder perceptions on the key issues confronting institutional 
development of NARS in Eastern Africa.  
4.1.3 Assessment 
 
With programme reformulation, staff turnover and reduction in staff numbers in the 
policy area, the capacity of ISNAR to make contributions in research policy and institutional 
innovations has been steadily eroding. The major continuing activity has been ISNAR’s 
sporadic participation in ASTI. This is an excellent example of an international public good 
that has been widely used by analysts and development practitioners to describe and analyse 
overall trends in public and private investment in R&D. ISNAR itself was a major user, with 
the publication, for example, of the Financing Sourcebook in 1998, but in recent years has 
had little active participation in data analysis. In the ISNAR impact study, ASTI was singled 
out as one of its most valuable products in informing policy on agricultural research 
(Anderson et al., 20027). Finally, the expanding collaboration with subregional research 
                                                 
7 Anderson J. R., Anandajayasekeram, P., Craswell E. and Rukuni, M. (2002). Impact Assessment of ISNAR 
1997-2001. Report of an ISNAR Team, June 30, 2002. 
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organizations is an appropriate move to decentralize and eventually devolve ASTI to these 
organizations.  
 
While the results of the subproject on globalization will undoubtedly make a 
contribution to professional knowledge, it is doubtful that it has and will make much 
contribution to improving agricultural R&D policies. The book does not provide a framework 
for policy makers and research managers (or even the authors of the case studies!) to analyse 
options for dealing with globalization. ISNAR should prepare a series of policy briefs to 
highlight the main findings and implications. 
 
The contributions of ISNAR in development and use of policy tools, such as priority 
setting have been important. However, the Panel is concerned that ISNAR’s leadership in this 
area has been eroded by departure or redeployment of key staff. This has not allowed its tools 
and manuals to be updated to reflect current trends toward blending analytical methods with 
more participatory processes. 
 
Thus, while some of the activities in MTP1 are individually worthy, the Panel sees 
little coherence among the activities, no guiding framework and no well-defined target 
audience for the products. Nearly all of the activities are very research oriented, in a field in 
which many others are undertaking similar research and where ISNAR does not seem to be 
‘plugged into’ recent literature and thinking through partnerships with universities and others. 
Work on globalization, for example, could have been more effectively carried out by a 
university. 
 
One result of the strong research tradition in MTP1 is that much of the work has not 
been sharply targeted on key questions confronting agricultural research policy makers. One 
of the difficulties is that ISNAR’s traditional client has been the NARO, while key policy 
decisions affecting agricultural research are usually made by policy makers outside of the 
NAROs, in ministries of agriculture, science and technology (S&T) and finance. ISNAR has 
generally not effectively targeted this wider range of policy makers in its research, or through 
its direct contacts in advisory services, or even through its publications.  
 
Agricultural research policy is clearly central to ISNAR’s original mandate and MTP1 
should therefore be one of its flagships. ISNAR has missed an important opportunity to make 
a wider contribution to the overarching research policy issues of the day. These include 
methods for enhancing the poverty impacts of agricultural R&D (now led by IFPRI and 
CIAT), the emerging areas of institutional innovation and policy, such as decentralization, 
competitive and contractual funding, policies to promote private sector R&D and links to 
broader S&T policy. The Panel concludes that ISNAR no longer has a comparative advantage 
in economics-type research on research policy. In addition, none of the training courses have 
emphasized these bread and butter issues for policy makers (see Section 4.3) and readers of 
ISNAR’s publications do not look to ISNAR for enhancing their knowledge of agricultural 
research policy (see Section 4.7).  
 
ISNAR itself, has recognized the need to develop a coherent framework on 
agricultural research policy and institutional innovation, identify the key suppliers of research 
and service products for research policy and then define its niche and needed partnerships. 
ISNAR in urging countries to adopt clear policy frameworks for national research systems, 
but has not led by example. 
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The over-riding issues for national agricultural research systems at this time is the 
erosion of capacity and the financial crisis in many systems. ISNAR’s work while 
highlighting these trends, has thrown very little light on understanding them and providing 
options for managing them. These issues clearly go beyond economics to broader issues of 
political economy of mustering public and private support for agricultural services. ISNAR in 
its own self-diagnosis, has recognized that it must focus on understanding policy processes. 
 
ISNAR could stake out a programme of work more in line with its new Road Map, 
that emphasizes the key policy issues in institutional innovation at the system level and which 
would complement work being done elsewhere in the CGIAR. Part of this work would 
involve constructing a global database of indicators of institutional development of NARS, 
perhaps as part of a continuing joint ISNAR-IFPRI ASTI effort. Such a database has long 
been recommended as a high priority activity for ISNAR (e.g., Nickel et al., 1996). However, 
the disciplinary mix to carry out these activities would be quite different to the current skill 
mix which is largely agricultural economics. Expertise in institutional economics, public 
administration, political science and S&T policy would be required. While some of these 
skills can be accessed through partnerships, ISNAR will need to develop a core in-house 
capacity that requires investing substantial resources to re-staff or retrain staff. The Panel 
believes that it will be difficult in the current funding climate for ISNAR to comprehensively 
retool in the policy area. This is also a view that was widely expressed by ISNAR’s key 
stakeholders in interviews with the Panel.  
 
Recommendation 
 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR either comprehensively retool to effectively 
execute an appropriate agenda for policy issues in institutional innovations, in 
partnership with IFPRI and others (under a rejuvenated research and service oriented 
ISNAR – see Chapter 6), or MTP1 (policy research) should be discontinued with IFPRI 
assuming full responsibility for ASTI and research policy work (under a decentralized 
service-oriented ISNAR).  
4.2 MTP2: Linking Research and Stakeholders 
4.2.1 Objectives and Activities 
 
The objective of MTP2 is to develop capacity for institutional innovation that links 
research with stakeholder concerns. The creation of this project responds to two 
developments in ISNAR’s working environment: 
 
· Increasing recognition that agricultural innovation is not a unidirectional flow 
from technology development in agricultural research systems to its application, 
but a complex process with multiple stakeholders and feedback mechanisms; 
· The growing importance of consumer demands and market forces, in addition to 
production of agricultural commodities.  
 
For these reasons agricultural research has to respond to the demands of much broader 
range of interest groups. In addition, stakeholders need mechanisms to influence the research 
agenda and its implementation. Many of these demands concern issues or interest groups not 
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defined within the mandate of the CGIAR. ISNAR serves NARS that must respond to these 
clients and their interests. As such MTP2 focuses on institutional innovations that facilitate 
interactions, influence and responsiveness with a wide range of stakeholders. Much of the 
work in this area originated from requests from NARS leaders who were concerned about the 
lack of impact of their research, especially with respect to resource-poor farmers.  
 
MTP2 evolved from ten former sub-projects under the 1997-2001 strategy that have 
been grouped into four new areas of activities within MTP2: 
 
· Governance mechanisms and bodies (former project 4); 
· Partnerships, networks and complex programs (former projects 5, 6, 9 and 10); 
· Management practices (former project 13); 
· Strengthening the voice of vulnerable groups (former project 12). 
 
Most of the current work is concentrated in Area 2 on Partnerships and Networks, 
which marries both research and services. Considerable past work was focused on Area 3 
through the provision of services. There is currently little work in Area 4 and the Panel 
considers that the one subproject (PBMS) currently listed under Area 1 logically fits under 
Area 3. 
 
Currently MTP2 consists of seven sub-projects with 14 international staff and a total 
budget of $2.3m in 2002. The MTP has a strong Latin American focus with five staff based 
in Costa Rica managing two regional projects that have funding until 2004. These are the 
only projects that have assured funding beyond 2002. There is one special project for Asia 
and the remaining projects focus on Africa. Overall MTP2 has a strong service tradition, but 
most recent projects have combined action research and service. 
 
4.2.1.1 Area 2: Work on partnerships, networks and complex programs 
 
This Area combines three groups of activities: (i) evaluation of capacity development, 
(ii) networking and partnerships in Latin America and (iii) NARS and university linkages in 
Africa. 
 
Evaluating capacity development: From 1997-99 an in-depth evaluation was carried 
out of results of a capacity-development effort aimed at strengthening planning, monitoring 
and evaluation (PM&E) in agricultural research organizations. Five studies assessed the 
project’s contributions to strengthening the capacity of both individuals and their 
organizations. This was followed by a three-year action research project in which 
professionals from five international and six national organizations evaluated their own 
capacity-development efforts and drew general lessons from their experience. 
 
Networking for institutional change: Building on the earlier work on strengthening 
PM&E in Latin America, the project team broadened its focus in 1998 to the management of 
institutional change, in what became know as the New Paradigm Project. In 2000, key 
stakeholders encouraged the project to transform itself into a network involving collaborators 
in 10 countries with the objective of building individual and organizational capacity in the 
strategic management of institutional change. A number of constructs - conceptualisation, 
food chain analysis, scenario development, training and multi-stakeholder interaction - 
networking and facilitation of ‘thinking outside the box’ underlie ISNAR’s work in this 
project. The project emphasizes participatory action processes among a range of stakeholders 
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with an aim to stimulate participants to seek innovation solutions to respond to a changing 
economic, institutional and social environment. The project has supported over 60 regional 
and national training workshops, the production of twenty training manuals/modules and six 
reference publications.  
 
Public-private partnerships: A project on public-private partnership for agro-
industrial research in Latin America was initiated in late 2001 as a follow-up to an earlier 
project on “New Technological Demands”, operating in Latin America and the Caribbean 
from 1997-99. The new project is aimed at developing tools for the participating institutes to 
effectively forge partnerships with the agro-industrial sector. The project is undertaking three 
pilot case studies, networking through a web site, an electronic newsletter and building a 
community of practice. 
 
Linkages in Africa: From 1994-98 country teams analysed NARS linkages with 
producer organizations in four African countries to formulate strategies and plans to 
strengthen linkages. This project resulted in a number of ISNAR publications and training 
modules. A second project focuses on linking universities and agricultural research 
organizations in Africa. This project aims to increase the effectiveness, efficiency and 
sustainability of NARS by strengthening the role of universities in research. The first two 
phases (1994-98) involved case studies and action plan development in six countries as well 
as networking activities. The current phase focuses on documenting past experiences and the 
development of guidelines. 
 
4.2.1.2 Area 3: Work on the design and implementation of management practices 
 
ISNAR has a long tradition of developing, introducing and applying management 
tools and methods for key planning and management processes in public research 
organizations. The major management areas covered include strategic planning, priority 
setting, programme planning and organizational performance assessment. Increasing 
application of these tools requires involvement of external stakeholders. Advisory services of 
varying intensities have been provided to some 20 countries in the application of these tools. 
 
An integrated example of this approach is the project to build Performance Based 
Management Systems (PBMS) in Asian Agricultural Research Organizations (specifically in 
Indonesia, Vietnam, Pakistan and Sri Lanka). The project works with each of these in 
organization performance assessment, strategic planning, priority setting, linkage planning 
and staff performance assessment, emphasizing facilitation of participatory action processes, 
team building and self-assessment.  
 
4.2.1.3 Area 4: Strengthening the voice of vulnerable groups 
 
A fourth Area is being developed to address stakeholders within civil society whose 
voice and influence are often under-represented in agricultural research agenda settings. The 
involvement of social groups such as youth, women, refugees, the disabled, the media and 
non-governmental organizations are recognized as vital to processes of institutional change in 
NARS. One dimension relates to gender and agricultural research-compliance with gender 
policy, involvement of rural women’s organizations and analysis of women scientists in 
NARS. Gender analysis was mainstreamed in some areas of ISNAR’s training and project 
management tools, e.g. the ‘engendered log frame’ and the Planning Sourcebook. With very 
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little financial resources, ten articles or book chapters were published by ISNAR in refereed 
journals/books, or on ISNAR’s website and two training modules were developed.  
4.2.2 Assessment 
 
MTP2 is the heartland of ISNAR, the core of its core. With nearly half of ISNAR’s 
programme resources, it has the potential to become the model project of ISNAR’s concepts 
for the integration of service and quality research. Apart from the “theory of action”, issues 
such as the new stakeholder orientation, gender aspects, the interface with the private sector 
and cross-sector integration have the potential to become ISNAR’s key research subjects.  
 
4.2.2.1 Scope of work 
 
The scope of MTP2 is very broad and ambitious, with a mix of service and research 
activities spread across all regions. The internal coherence of the project is currently limited 
by the fact that it is the amalgamation of a large number of predecessor subprojects. These 
subprojects cover diverse stakeholder groups at different levels of organizations (individual 
institutions, national systems, regional networks, etc). Future activities have to assess 
carefully whether they could or should build on key conceptual elements of these projects, or 
whether the time for these themes is over. One good example is the evaluation work where 
ISNAR has shown considerable leadership and developed interesting partnerships to tap 
university expertise. Other ‘inherited’ subprojects, such as the one on university linkages in 
Africa, has been very slow in producing final outputs and should be evaluated before 
continuation. 
 
ISNAR recognizes the importance of forming a strong and cohesive team to carry 
MTP2 forward. To this end, the entire group conducted a planning exercise during a one-
week retreat focussed on team building and developing its conceptual framework. The Panel 
commends the leader of MTP2 and his group for initiating this strategic discussion. The 
discussion should be continued with the addition of external input, drawing on the expertise 
of ISNAR’s partners and clients. The results should be converted into a project strategy with 
clear demand-driven priorities.  
 
Funding for the majority of the current activities will end in 2002. The MTP2 team is 
aware of this critical situation. Given the high number of staff in MTP2, new activities need 
to be prepared urgently according to the new strategic thinking within the project. If no new 
funding is obtained, MTP2 will be overstaffed and personnel will have to be adjusted to 
ensure continuation of the highest priority activities. In seeking new funding, ISNAR should 
attempt to maintain capacity in Asia and sharply strengthen its work in Africa, where the 
need is greatest and MTP2 activities have been relatively weak. This will also provide an 
opportunity to incorporate lessons from the ongoing work in Latin America and Asia. 
 
4.2.2.2 Managing a wider set of stakeholders 
 
In responding to a changing environment for agricultural research, ISNAR has rightly 
broadened its scope to a much larger group of stakeholders and is addressing these linkages 
explicitly in MTP2. MTP2 has to be commended for taking the initiative to develop a 
common understanding of ISNAR’s new stakeholder map and for identifying its entry points 
in this diverse environment. This work will be an essential input into ISNAR’s overall 
strategic planning to identify the target groups on which to focus its resources and activities 
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in order to achieve maximum impact on its overall goals. One issue is the extent that ISNAR 
itself will interact with this wider set of stakeholders, versus building capacity for NARS to 
undertake such interaction and provide feedback to ISNAR. 
  
Part of ISNAR’s research agenda should be to elaborate a ‘stakeholder landscape’ for 
its priority setting (equivalent to commodity or poverty maps in other CGIAR Centres). 
ISNAR should be the lead institution in detecting changes in the stakeholder environment of 
agricultural research. For this purpose its needs a broader range of disciplinary skills and 
must be in close contact with its constituency, preferably through a decentralized mode of 
operation in partnership with the regional fora. 
 
4.2.2.3 Contribution through management tools and methods 
 
Based on field visits by the Panel and results of the impact study, the provision of 
tools and services for improving institutional performance is clearly an area where ISNAR 
has made significant contributions in a number of countries. This work has provided support 
to individual organizations that have led to the formulation of new strategic plans for 
organizational development in Sri Lanka, Pakistan and Vietnam through the PBMS 
subproject in Asia and to new priorities and research programmes in Mexico. The breadth 
and experience of ISNAR staff and their facilitative style of operation has meant substantial 
local ownership of the results. A particular advantage of ISNAR staff has been their ability to 
bring experiences and lessons learned from similar situations in other countries and 
organizations. Although some of these activities were somewhat ‘supply-driven’, overall, 
ISNAR appears to have accomplished much in terms of opening up the process, 
strengthening team-building and helping the institutes do their first self-assessments and 
strategic planning and priority setting exercises.  
 
ISNAR regards its PBMS activities as interventions on governance. In the Panel’s 
view this is a very narrow definition of governance, which involve broad political challenges. 
The Panel notes that addressing policy makers and developing a governance approach which 
interfaces management and policy is still an issue for ISNAR. In the Panel’s view, ISNAR 
should not only broaden its concept of governance, but should develop a complementary 
advocacy programme. 
 
Given the objectives of MTP2 and its strong focus on stakeholder interaction, the 
Panel is concerned that issues like evaluation and much of the work on management tools and 
processes, may no longer get adequate attention. ISNAR should be careful to devote enough 
resources to the continued development and updating of its products and tools. 
 
‘Harvesting’ experience from service activities through synthesis into manuals, 
guidelines and lessons learned remains a challenge for ISNAR. The Organizational 
Performance Assessment System (OPAS) in Asia represents good practice in tool 
development and service provision in several organizations over a two-year period. This 
however, still needs to be synthesized into management guidelines and training modules.  
 
The Impact Assessment survey reports favourable scores for the usefulness, relevance 
and quality of generic tools and procedures. However, in their overall assessment they state 
that none of ISNAR’s planning, management and diagnostic tools has been widely adopted 
yet, although they recognise a growing demand for the OPAS tool. In addition, the 
contribution to institutional performance was rated poorly, which led the Impact Assessment 
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team to conclude that there is a need for a closer follow-up. The Panel observed that in 
countries (e.g., Mozambique) where there is less commitment within NAROS to institutional 
reform at the system level, ISNAR was less successful in fostering institutional reform. This 
is partly because it did not actively seek to engage top policy makers or donors in dialogue.  
 
The demand for these kinds of services seems to be strong, but a strategy for more 
efficient delivery, training of trainers and maintaining up-to-date best practices is needed. 
Clients also noted a need for long-term involvement by ISNAR to assure effectiveness of 
institutional change processes. 
 
4.2.2.4 Contribution to ISNAR’s conceptual thinking 
 
Much of MTP2 work combines research and service. It generates knowledge in the 
context of application. This way of working is central to ISNAR’s conceptual framework - its 
“theory of action” - and to ISNAR’s efforts to move towards the research end of the service 
spectrum. 
 
In situations, such as Mexico and Cuba, where national stakeholders are the owners 
and drivers of their change process, ISNAR has facilitated major inputs into the overall 
institutional change process. These cases also demonstrate the interactive feedback in the 
research-service continuum. For example, the work in Cuba was initiated as a service to 
support the institutional change process, which had already been initiated. Through active 
participation of the Cubans who developed their own approach to participatory self-
assessment, the overall project has greatly benefited in its conceptual development and has 
generated new research products. Networks such as the New Paradigm Project facilitate 
transfer and exchange of these lessons among participating organizations. Some universities 
have restructured courses following the Project’s frameworks.  
 
Finally as with management practice, ISNAR can only make a contribution to 
international public goods through concerted efforts to distil lessons, approaches and good 
practices from the processes of stakeholder engagement. These findings need to be subject to 
peer review of scientific journals prior to scaling up. 
 
4.2.2.5 Human resource issues 
 
MTP2 is one of the few projects that can allow ISNAR to evaluate an appropriate 
decentralization strategy. With nine international staff at headquarters and five in Costa Rica 
and associated national professional staff, both locations (The Hague and Costa Rica) have 
sufficient critical mass to permit interaction among staff members. Costa Rica also offers a 
potential model of setting up a decentralized team with a variety of skills. ISNAR should 
track this experiences as well as the effectiveness of communication within and between the 
two locations as a way of formulating its overall decentralization policy.  
 
Approximately one third of MTP IRS are senior professionals and the others are in the 
earlier stages of their professional career. In principle, this is a healthy mix of experience, if 
the professional profiles are adequate for the programme. The need to match skills to the 
strategy and programmatic needs of MTP2 is true for all of ISNAR. Future recruitments have 
therefore to consider the necessary mix of experienced advisors for service provision and 
creative researchers for conceptual development. Especially for research, ISNAR must seek 
strong collaborative arrangements with advanced research institutes. 
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4.2.3 Conclusion 
 
The Panel concludes that MTP2 should be maintained as the core project of ISNAR. 
It should continue strategic planning in consultation with its partners and clients and 
judiciously use external expertise to prioritise sub-projects based on strategic criteria. New 
mechanisms for involving stakeholders that are now being tested should be subjected to peer 
review by submission to recognized social science and management journals. ISNAR also 
needs to reassess its concept of governance and face up to the broader challenges confronting 
key policy makers.  
 
Furthermore, the balance between service and research functions within MTP2 should 
be carefully monitored. ISNAR must ensure that core competency in programme evaluation 
as well as development and updating of management tools must be sustained and its 
accumulated experience should be capitalized into guidelines and training modules. Finally, 
ISNAR should maintain its capacity in Asia and be proactive in seeking to strengthen its 
MTP2 activities in Africa, where the need is greatest, drawing on its experiences from other 
regions. 
4.3 MTP3: Learning for Institutional Innovation 
 
Between 1997 and 2001 ISNAR’s training activities were grouped under MTP18 
(Building NARS capacity for training and facilitation of change processes). Beginning in 
2002, as part of the “New Road Map” the activities have been grouped under MTP3.  
4.3.1 Objectives and Activities 
 
4.3.1.1 1997-2001 programme 
 
Under MTP18 the objectives of training were to develop and improve human capacity 
to manage research and training, support the development of specialized training, build 
NARS and regional capacity for training, support and follow up ISNAR’s research and 
service delivery, improve collaboration in training within the CGIAR, improve NARS access 
and delivery of training tools and test how in-service and distance training could be made an 
instrument to improve research management skills of scientists in remote locations. 
 
Within the broader framework of innovation systems, ISNAR has consistently 
emphasized a comprehensive approach to training for capacity building in NARS. The 
Training Unit has developed a conceptual framework and a Training Cycle covering several 
phases ranging from diagnosis of training needs and organizational constraints assessment 
(TNA) and training of trainers to evaluation and post-training evaluation.  
 
The main activities of the Training Unit from 1997 and 2001 included development of 
educational methodology and tools including 41 training modules and CD-Rom and 11 
publications. Other outputs included 75 training workshops with 1300 trainees, of whom 834 
attended courses organized by the Training Unit and 20 were also trained as trainers. ISNAR 
training targets senior agricultural research managers, who were drawn from Africa (46%), 
Asia (29%), Europe and USA (14%) and Latin America and Caribbean (11%). About 40% of 
participants were from the NAROs, 14% from universities, while the rest were from 
Ministries of Agriculture, NGOs, the private sector and international organizations. 
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The 75 training workshops are grouped into four courses that are conducted annually 
plus those conducted on an ad hoc basis. In the first annual course a total of seven workshops 
on Agricultural Research Management Training (ARMT) were conducted with the 
International/National Agricultural Research Centre (IARC/NARS) Inter-centre Training 
Group (INTG). These workshops covered leadership and management of research, research 
programme formulation, planning, monitoring and evaluation of research projects and 
financial management. The second core course involved six workshops on “How to Write a 
Convincing Proposal” and the third course was on “Facilitating the Agricultural Innovation 
Process” targeted at the NARS programme leaders in Sub-Saharan Africa. The fourth course 
on “Managing Bio-Technology in a Time of Transition” was designed by ISNAR for selected 
Asian countries with the support of the Government of Japan as part of MTP4.  
 
4.3.1.2 Current programme (since early 2002) 
 
The new MTP3 represents an evolution in the concept of training at ISNAR, which 
emphasizes learning and the application of learning to inspire and facilitate innovation. The 
goal of the project is to strengthen the human capacity to contribute to institutional innovation 
in agricultural research. The main objectives are to (a) investigate how the behaviour and 
attitudes of researchers and stakeholders affect the success of their partnerships in order to  
design interventions to appropriately deal with the results, (b) identify and use learning and 
development approaches to bring the actors of innovation together to strengthen interpersonal 
relationships, increase collaboration and create a sense of community among them, (c) 
explore a range of learning and development mechanisms to maximize knowledge for 
capacity building and innovation, (d) work in collaboration with agricultural research 
institutions (including networks) to contribute to their development and evolution by 
leveraging their human talents and (e) strengthen human capacity to contribute to institutional 
research through sharing and developing knowledge. 
  
Current activities are grouped under six sub projects with research components 
dealing with such subjects as “how managers and leaders facilitate learning and build 
learning organizations”, “the strategic management and development of human talents”, 
sharing institutional innovation and “action research on distance learning” etc. Two sub 
projects are more directly related to supporting training workshops.  
 
ISNAR is currently funding MTP3 activities mainly from its core budget. It is raising 
revenue from fees charged for its courses ($2500 - $3000) per participant, which covers 
around 60-80% of the operational cost, including charges for the time allocated by ISNAR 
Trainers, although not for the module development costs. None of the research activities are 
yet funded, although there are indications of funding from the International Fund for 
Agricultural Development (IFAD) and the European Union (EU).  
 
4.3.1.3 Assessment  
 
The impacts of training activities in the 1997-2001 period are comprehensively 
documented in the Impact Assessment Report (Anderson et. al., 20028). In brief, a meta-
evaluation conducted by ISNAR summarizing the end-of-workshop evaluations for 18 
different training workshops showed that overall, the training workshops in terms of 
                                                 
8 Anderson J. R., Anandajayasekeram, P., Craswell E. and Rukuni, M. (2002). Impact Assessment of ISNAR 
1997-2001. Report of an ISNAR Team, June 30, 2002. 
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relevance of content and presentation, were rated to be good (average of 4, with a range of 
3.8-4.8, an a scale of 1-5 with 1=poor and 5=excellent). The meta-evaluation identified three 
major strengths of ISNAR’s training activities - the content and relevance of the workshops, 
the participatory methods used in training; and the quality of the training materials. Only 
once did participants suggest revisions to a training module. Additional materials were 
recommended for two other workshops. Hence, from the clients point of view, ISNAR 
training has been highly relevant and of good quality. 
 
The meta-evaluation and ISNAR’S Participant Action Plan Approach, which is used 
to follow trainees up to 6 months after the end of the training event, also showed that in terms 
of outcome, the greatest impact occurred within the research teams that ex-trainees manage. 
Most often impact is related to improved team communications; better team organization; 
application of programme formulation, management and evaluation tools; improvements in 
management of programme finances and better proposal writing. Some changes related to the 
organizations’ adoption of new management tools and to successful funding of new research 
programmes were reported. As far as leadership in management is concerned, significant 
results were noted at the individual level. All responding supervisors stated that the job 
performance of the trainees has improved as a result of ISNAR’s training and the contribution 
of the trainees has resulted in the overall improvement in the performance of their unit. Sixty-
two percent of the respondents specified that ISNAR’s training has contributed to 
organizational changes. 
  
Some of ISNAR’s training modules were first posted on the Internet in January 1998. 
The number of users has increased from 158 in 1998 to 783 by 2001 and the number of 
modules downloaded has increased from 532 to 2738 during the same period. During 2001, 
the three most popular modules were PM&E, Strategic Planning and Priority Setting.  
 
The reports of the 3rd EPMR and ICERs observed that training is the best- known 
ISNAR product and service among NARS. As confirmed by the Impact Assessment Study 
and this EPMR Panel’s stakeholder consultations, it is clear that it still is. The quantity and 
quality of training output by ISNAR during the last 5 years has continued to be very good.  
 
The 3rd EPMR report recommended that “ISNAR move up in the capacity building 
ladder, concentrating more on building institutional capabilities both within and outside the 
NARS”. Bearing in mind another recommendation by the 3rd EPMR that “ISNAR move 
towards the research-based end of the service spectrum”, ISNAR appears to have developed 
the research projects in MTP3. This Panel has a number of concerns relating to the current 
agenda of MTP3. 
 
4.3.1.4 Appropriateness of the research agenda 
 
The basis for the current research agenda is the view that ISNAR’s new mission (the 
Road Map) requires it to consider a broader range of stakeholders who participate in the 
process of innovation, than it did earlier. It is stated that the challenge for MTP3 will be to 
equip ISNAR trainees with new knowledge, attitudes and skills to facilitate the 
implementation of the innovation process. New concepts need to be learnt and new skills 
need to be developed. It is anticipated that a continuing commitment to learning and the 
creation of new methods of getting to know people will be essential.  
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The Panel questions the appropriateness of the resulting research agenda. It sees little 
validity of ISNAR engaging in such research topics as the management and development of 
human talents and strongly doubts that it has any comparative advantage in conducting 
research that could better fit into the research agenda of universities. As indicated elsewhere, 
the Panel is of the view that action research to complement the service function of ISNAR is 
better conducted under MTP2 and 4.  
 
The Internal Programme Review rightly observed that a major issue is whether MTP3 
has the research capacity and the in-house skills to implement the planned research agenda. 
The EPMR Panel shares the concern of the Internal Programme Review peer reviewers 
regarding the concentration of core competence in the leadership of MTP3.  
 
In the view of the Panel the programme of research planned for MTP3 is not an area 
in which ISNAR should focus its scarce resources. Before proceeding further, the Centre 
should seek qualified external assistance to review its proposed agenda.  
 
4.3.1.5 Need for traditional training services 
 
There is no doubt that there is continued demand for the direct training services 
offered by ISNAR in the past, i.e. tools such as PM&E, strategic planning, etc. This was 
confirmed to the Panel during its field visits and consultations with stakeholders. This 
demand is particularly strong among the smaller, so-called “weak” NARS in Africa, but also 
exists in Asia and LAC. It is also true that over the last decade there has been increased 
capacity to conduct such courses in the developing countries, due partly to ISNAR’S efforts 
in the past.  
 
As pointed out by the 3rd EPMR, this situation implies that ISNAR should devolve the 
conduct of its courses to local institutions in the regions in order to enhance multiplier effects. 
There is some evidence that some of this occurred during the last five years - for example, 
members of the ISNAR Global Associates (IGA) have taken over ISNAR’s responsibilities in 
carrying out the three annual INTG workshops in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and NAROs 
have hosted a number of the courses. 
 
The Panel is concerned that in the drive to launch its new research agenda ISNAR 
seems to be neglecting its traditional clientele, as evidenced by the delays in responding to 
recent requests. In order to maintain its attractiveness, in this regard ISNAR needs to explore 
ways of offering its services at competitive prices. This implies that it should keep it’s cost 
down, e.g. by use of local trainers (the IGA initiative is going some way to meet this 
objective). It must also continue to show donors that it offers high quality service, so they 
continue to recommend use of its services in their projects. 
 
4.3.1.6 Sustaining the quality of ISNAR’s training output 
 
As rightly observed by the peer reviewers during the Internal Programme Review 
conducted in 2001, an important challenge for ISNAR is how to strengthen the knowledge 
foundation of training without serious erosion of the gains, momentum and visibility of 
training for which ISNAR has come to be well known and respected in the NARS. ISNAR’s 
training activities need to keep pace with and adapt to technological evolution and changes in 
the operating environment of NARS. There is therefore a strong case to be made for a 
constant review and updating of training modules, methods and approaches. The EPMR 
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Panel is concerned that in the move towards implementing the new research activities, this 
area is also being neglected, given the current level of staffing in the project. 
 
4.3.1.7 Capacity building for appropriate Institutional Change Managers 
 
The Impact Assessment Report shows that ISNAR training has had some effect on 
organizational change. However, while ISNAR training has contributed to human capacity 
development, there is little evidence of the translation of this into institutional capacity 
building. This is probably because most participants in ISNAR training activities have been at 
the lower or middle level of their organization’s management structures. Even the NARO 
directors general may not be the key policy decision-makers when it comes to institutional 
reforms. Ministers of agriculture/science and technology, Minister of finance, national 
planning agencies and key legislators or parliamentarians are often more critical. It is most 
unlikely that ISNAR’s current training activities will directly impact this class of 
stakeholders. ISNAR needs to develop a new training/public awareness strategy to reach this 
class of stakeholders if it is to achieve its objective of bringing about institutional change. 
The objective of the strategy should be to help the CGIAR build the constituency for 
agricultural research within the national arenas. A strategy also needs to be devised to select 
more senior managers and stakeholders as participants in ISNAR’s traditional courses. The 
Panel is aware of ISNAR’S expressed hesitation to adopt this strategy when proposed by the 
last EPMR and is convinced that there is an even greater need for such a strategy now.  
 
Recommendation 
 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR reinforce its capacity to revise and update 
its training materials and modules while developing an advocacy programme for 
influencing key policy makers for institutional change, that complements its current 
programme. Furthermore, ISNAR should not pursue its planned research agenda in 
learning for institutional innovations without first seeking qualified external experts to 
review its plans. 
4.4 MTP4: Management of New Technologies 
 
MTP4 responds to the rapid changes in science, especially in biotechnology and 
information technology, which have important implications for the way that agricultural 
research is managed, organized and regulated. There is strong demand from national systems 
for knowledge, decisions tools, training and advisory services on policy and management 
issues with respect to these new technologies. 
 
ISNAR has recognized these demands since the early 1990s and devoted considerable 
resources to research and service activities related to policy and management of new 
technologies. In the review period, these activities have been organized into three major 
subprojects: (i) ISNAR’s Biotechnology Service (IBS), (ii) the Central Advisory Service 
(CAS) for intellectual property (IP) management in the CGIAR and (iii) management and 
policy for information technology. A fourth major activity on management information 
systems (MIS) has now been terminated and is discussed briefly under information 
technology.  
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4.4.1 Objectives, Scope of Work and Activities  
 
4.4.1.1 ISNAR’s Biotechnology Service 
 
ISNAR’s Biotechnology Service (IBS) began in 1993 as a relatively self-contained 
unit within ISNAR with the objectives of developing policy and strategies for managing 
biotechnology, building leadership skills among policy makers and research managers and 
harnessing international expertise in response to identified technical, policy and management 
needs. By 1997, IBS was well established and over the review period has carried out a wide 
range of activities related to strategy and priority setting for biotechnology, biosafety, 
intellectual property rights and indicators of national capacity in biotechnology. It has done 
this through a combination of case studies, development and application of decision tools, 
networking, training courses for leadership skills on biotechnology, advisory services, 
workshops at the international, regional and country level and syntheses from all of the 
above. IBS is currently staffed by a biotechnologist, an economist and a political scientist and 
attracts funding from Japan, the Netherlands, the UK, Sweden, Switzerland, the Rockefeller 
Foundation, FAO and others. A notable feature of the work has been the harnessing of 
additional skills through collaboration with advanced research institutes, such as Virginia 
Technological University, the University of Costa Rica, Michigan State University, IFPRI, 
OECD Development Centre and Plant Research International. 
 
The major activities of IBS during the review period include: 
 
· Strategy and priority setting: Country case studies have been undertaken to 
formulate national priorities in a more systematic manner in Uganda, the Philippines 
and Chile, using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) for priority setting; 
· Training and leadership skills: An IBS course on “Managing Biotechnology in a 
Time of Transition” has been the flagship training programme for research managers, 
policy makers and scientists. In addition, IBS sponsored several regional policy 
seminars. Ten such training events with over 300 participants have been carried out in 
ten different countries during the during the review period; 
· Research indicators on agricultural biotechnology: IBS has carried out and 
published surveys of research capacity related to agricultural biotechnology in six 
countries, Indonesia, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Mexico, Colombia and China; 
· Biosafety: In the past year, IBS has focused more of its efforts on institutional issues 
in designing and implementing biosafety regulations, beginning with case studies of 
biosafety implementation in Egypt and Argentina and provision of advisory services 
in five countries. This was followed by an international stakeholder workshop in 
2001, that led to a decision support system on biosafety implementation; 
· Intellectual property rights: ISNAR has conducted a number of case studies of 
management of IP in research organizations and provided support to national systems; 
· Synthesis and dissemination: Much of the experience gained by IBS since 1993 was 
synthesized into a book, Managing Agricultural Biotechnology; Addressing Research 
Programme Needs and Policy Implications, CABI Publishing, 1999, with chapters 
covering all of the major areas of policy and management for agricultural 
biotechnology. IBS has also published five policy briefing papers in this period that 
have been widely distributed by ISNAR to policy makers, donors and research 
managers. 
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4.4.1.2 Central Advisory Service 
 
The Central Advisory Service for Intellectual Property was established in 2000 with 
special financing from the CGIAR to provide and facilitate expert advice and enhance the 
knowledge and experience of IP management in the CGIAR system. CAS has been staffed by 
one scientist/manager and a project assistant. It is guided by an Advisory Committee of 9 
CGIAR stakeholders and experts that meets annually. 
 
In the establishment phase, the CAS has focused on making initial contact with the 
Centres, signing of non-disclosure agreements, providing assistance on specific IP issues and 
raising awareness of IP issues across the Centres. It has also received interns from two of the 
Centres and serviced over 200 requests from the Centres for assistance/advice on specific 
issues. CAS staff have also established contacts and growing collaboration with a range of 
other potential partners, such as the McKnight Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation, FAO 
and World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). A second phase has been initiated on 
IP strategy development, synthesizing experience and lessons learned from within the system 
and building capacity at individual Centres through training, knowledge sharing and advisory 
services.  
 
4.4.1.3 Information policy and management  
 
ISNAR has had a considerable history of mostly service-related activities on policy 
and management issues related to the use of information technology in agricultural research 
organizations. Much of the earlier work related to helping NARS formulate strategies for 
managing information technology in a period of rapid change in the underlying technologies. 
ISNAR’s recent work has been supported by Japan, FAO, CTA and others.  
 
During the review period, the major trends activities have been: 
 
· Strategy development work in Iran, Egypt and China, in collaboration with partners 
such as FAO, CABI and Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research 
(ACIAR). Additional work is in the advanced stages of planning for India, which also 
emphasizes development of in-country capacity through Centres of excellence in 
selected areas of information technology management; 
· A series of training workshops for senior research managers in Asia. This training 
experience has led to the development in collaboration with FAO of a resource kit for 
distance learning related to information and institutional development; 
· Developing, maintaining and training in MIS, especially using the revised Information 
for Research Management (INFORM-R) and its associated ‘lite’ version. Given the 
high costs (including maintenance) of this venture in relation to benefits, ISNAR has 
now taken the decision to no longer support INFORM and this subproject has been 
discontinued; 
· Work in collaboration with CTA on a field-level manual on evaluation of information 
programmes. This manual will be published in 2002, but has already been applied in a 
number of situations, including applications well outside of agricultural research; 
· Developing a project on Agricultural Research Information Systems (ARIS) that 
would use case studies of ARIS to formulate a general framework for management of 
ARIS in light of second generation issues that arise after computers have been widely 
adopted.  
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4.4.2 Assessment 
 
IBS is a flagship programme of ISNAR that demonstrates a judicious blend of action 
research, advisory services and training. It has a well regarded reputation that is reflected in 
the support that it receives from donors. The recent impact study identified the IBS as one of 
the outstanding examples of contribution by ISNAR to knowledge and awareness building 
and the policy debate. With a small but stable staff with good team spirit, it has developed 
valuable partnerships to capture expertise that it does not have in-house and to multiply the 
impacts of its work. Most recently these partnerships have emphasized international donors 
and agencies such as UNDP, the World Bank, Inter-American Development Bank (IADB), 
African Development Bank (ADB) and FAO, where IBS products have been extensively 
utilized. IBS also has a stable personnel base and a good record of documentation and 
synthesis of experiences. The synthesis book is a high quality product that serves as a 
valuable reference for policy makers and managers. Finally, the leadership training course 
received the highest evaluation rating among all of ISNAR’s courses. 
 
A biosafety decision framework, now available on the web, has just been accepted as 
the starting point for further collaboration with FAO and the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) and is being developed into modules that will facilitate decision making 
in the large number of countries in which these agencies are engaged in biosafety capacity 
development. Given the large amount of resources now being devoted to biosafety capacity 
building, ISNAR’s products are demonstrating considerable strategic leverage as 
international public goods. 
 
On the other hand, IBS needs to define a clear strategy for its economics work on 
biotechnology. Much of the indicators work has tended to be descriptive with missed 
opportunities to do additional analysis to provide policy insights. Given the number of other 
actors that are undertaking studies of the benefits and costs of transgenics, the Panel suggests 
that the comparative advantage of ISNAR will be to develop appropriate frameworks and 
case studies of the cost effectiveness and opportunity costs of various options for regulating 
biotechnology products, especially biosafety.  
 
Within IBS, there is a danger that the rapid escalation of demands for biosafety 
capacity building and the availability of funds in this area will lead to an imbalance in the 
mix of activities. ISNAR should ensure that it maintains capacity in areas of proven 
reputation such as biotechnology strategy and priority setting, as well as areas in which IBS 
has had less influence, such as Internal Programme Reviews, but where there is an increasing 
demand from national systems and which logically links to CAS activities. 
 
The establishment of the CAS, based on the IBS approach, was a logical addition to 
ISNAR’s MTP6, although it focuses on a different clientele (the CGIAR Centres). It is too 
early to assess its major achievements and impacts. The most recent annual review by the 
CAS Expert Advisory Committee expressed a high level of satisfaction with the progress to 
date. Growing demands from the Centres and an expanding scope of work are promising 
indicators that the CAS has taken root. After the CAS was established, four of the Centres 
have hired their own IP experts but even these Centres see a need in CAS for knowledge 
sharing among the Centres and development of common IP management tool kits.  
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ISNAR’s contribution in the area of policy and management issues on information 
technology has been modest. Part of the problem has been a small number of staff in the area, 
with one of the staff members fixed on INFORM where there is little evidence of long-term 
and sustainable adoption and impacts. This work has now been synthesized in a book. Service 
activities carried out by ISNAR have been generally well received, but have not been 
formulated as part of an overall strategic framework for information policy and management.  
 
Nonetheless, ISNAR has accumulated considerable experience, which should be 
synthesized and more widely shared through Briefing Notes and other relevant publications 
as well as web outlets. The demand for these types of products is evident from the initial 
feedback on the evaluation manual for information programmes, which has been very 
favourable (one project manager describes it as his/her ‘walking stick’). Recent efforts to 
reformulate the programme, by dropping work on INFORM and other ad hoc efforts (e.g., 
livestock information systems for small enterprises) and developing a general framework for 
its work on agricultural research information systems is a promising step. However, in the 
Panel’s opinion the work on information technologies still has a long way to go to formulate 
a well focused and strategic work programme.  
 
A further challenge for ISNAR is to keep its products up to date in a rapidly changing 
field. For example, the biotechnology synthesis book, which is very valuable, is already 
quickly depreciating. The Panel suggests that this book should be placed on the Web as a 
series of stand-alone modules that are updated on a rolling basis. 
 
While the Panel urges caution in expanding CAS activities to NARS, until its role 
within the CGIAR is firmly established and until additional staff are deployed, some steps 
could be made in this direction by exploring IP issues in CGIAR-NARS interactions. Because 
CGIAR Centres do not release technologies for commercial use, the CAS should clearly 
articulate the varying options that they have in sharing IP with NARS for research and for 
eventual commercial use, especially IP that the CGIAR has obtained through licensing 
agreements. It could also facilitate system-wide dialogue with NARS partners on these 
options and ways that they could be most effectively implemented.  
 
Demand for CAS products and services will increase as the CGIAR moves to a 
partnership-mode of operation through the challenge programmes. As the number of Centres 
and NARS organizations with in-house IP specialists increases, the role of the CAS in 
knowledge sharing and facilitating system-wide approaches, toolkits and joint initiatives will 
become more central and the current emphasis on serving CGIAR Centres should logically 
evolve to include NARS. 
 
Demand for support on broader information policy and management will undoubtedly 
increase, especially as NARS and their clients now have better electronic connectivity and 
management of content of web sites and networks relating to agricultural research 
information is challenging many systems, especially the balance between centralized 
approaches versus more decentralized demand-driven approaches. ISNAR should position 
itself to respond to these demands, by providing a strong conceptual foundation to 
management of these systems. 
 
As a recently created project, linkages among the three subprojects of MTP4 are still 
evolving. There are important points of convergence with respect to Internal Programme 
Reviews, strategies, decision support and institutional models. In the future, the rapidly 
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expanding demand for advice and capacity development for country-level biosafety clearing 
houses and bio-informatics, will require much stronger linkages in NARS between managers 
of information systems and biotechnology. This should provide added opportunities for 
integration among the subprojects. In the Panel’s view, ISNAR could further enhance its 
niche advantage and exploit synergies among biotechnology and information technology, by 
shifting staff time in information technology to work on biotechnology, such as management 
of biosafety clearing houses. 
 
Despite an impressive list of publications, MTP4 has very few peer reviewed, journal 
articles. The Panel urges staff to subject new decision tools, policy findings and conceptual 
frameworks to peer review in recognized scientific journals. 
 
In summary, the major challenge now for ISNAR is to carefully define its strategy, 
niche and needed partnerships in management of new technologies, at a time when the 
number of other suppliers of these products is rapidly increasing. ISNAR is already moving 
in this direction and identifying institutional structures and cultures as the focal area of its 
activities. It will also need to identify the appropriate mix among action research, decision 
support systems, institutional models and advisory services and training to best exploit its 
comparative advantage.  
 
The Panel view’s is that ISNAR should continue the main thrusts of MTP4 with 
stronger efforts to enhance synergies between the three subprojects and with: 
 
· A careful delineation of IBS’s niche in institutional innovations and arrangements in a 
rapidly expanding field of suppliers for capacity development; 
· Consolidation of CAS with special emphasis on incorporating NARS perspectives and 
options into CGIAR IP management options; and 
· Defining a conceptual framework to guide action research and advisory services in 
management of information technologies; 
· A much increased effort to subject its work to peer review in scientific journals. 
4.5 MTP5: Building Capacity to Respond to Cross-Sector Demands 
4.5.1 Objectives and Activities 
 
The goal of MTP5 is “to strengthen capacity of research to respond effectively to new 
demands for knowledge from social, economic and environmental changes beyond those 
traditionally associated with agricultural production.” 
 
MTP5 is a newly designed area for ISNAR intervention in the new strategy 2002-
2006. However, indirectly it builds on two predecessor projects under the ISNAR 1998-2002 
strategy, namely, (i) Agricultural Research and the Environment (Project 9) and (ii) NARS 
for the 21st century in Central Asia and the Caucasus (Project 14 and a follow-up project on 
malaria). Project 9 addressed natural resource management (NRM) issues, which was one of 
the four thrusts in the “When NARS retool” strategy, which also included issues on 
methodology development for ecoregional approaches. Creating this thrust was a reaction to 
the expansion of the CGIAR agenda into the field of NRM and the TAC concept of 
ecoregional approaches. Later ISNAR moved into addressing issues at the agriculture-health 
interface, first by addressing pesticide poisoning and later the impact of HIV/AIDS on 
agriculture.  
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ISNAR’s initial work in Central Asia and the Caucasus (CAC) (Project 14) was an 
attempt to enter this part of the world at the time the entire agricultural research system was 
being reorganised in the newly independent states. With funds from the World Bank and 
IFAD, ISNAR organized an expert consultation and conducted surveys of the agricultural 
research systems in five countries. These were documented in a series of country reports. 
However, due to personnel changes within ISNAR and lack of funding, this initiative was not 
sustained. Nevertheless, a World Health Organization (WHO) funded project on the effects of 
the transition in agriculture (breakdown of the irrigation systems) and on the incidence of 
malaria in Azerbaijan materialised. This has now also been incorporated in the new MTP5. 
 
ISNAR’s current work on HIV/AIDS consists of coordinating the Regional Network 
on HIV/AIDS, Rural Livelihoods and Food Security (RENEWAL) in which IFPRI and FAO 
are partners. The purpose of the network is to show that fresh thinking in agricultural research 
and development policy and concerted action can help prevent HIV/AIDS infection and 
lessen the impact of AIDS. The challenge objective of the network is to enhance 
understanding of the links between rural livelihoods and food security on one side and HIV 
infection and AIDS-linked illness on the other so that actions can be more conscious and 
targeted and their effects can be felt in years not decades. ISNAR also cooperates closely 
with WARDA on AIDS in Sub-Saharan Africa, within a system-wide initiative and played a 
major role in developing the proposal for a Challenge Programme by the CGIAR, on 
HIV/AIDS, which was not accepted. 
  
The current profile of MTP5 therefore covers work on the agriculture-health interface 
(HIV/AIDS and malaria), the development of a conceptual framework and the preparation of 
a project proposal on disaster recovery. MTP5 is the smallest of ISNAR’s new MTPs with 
only 2.5 IRS positions. Only two of the activities have secured funding into 2003. 
4.5.2 Assessment 
 
In this area of work ISNAR explores new thematic fields and modes of operation to 
prepare agricultural research and innovation systems in more broadly defined societal 
challenges. In principle, this is a commendable strategy. The IBS in MTP4 is an example of 
successfully taking such an initiative. The DG of ISNAR was among the first members of the 
CGIAR to recognize the vital link between agriculture and the HIV/AIDS epidemic and 
bringing the issue into the CGIAR agenda. However, within ISNAR this initiative resulted in 
a shift from an NRM focus to HIV/AIDS.  
 
The subjects on the MTP5 agenda are highly relevant global problems. However, it is 
the Panel’s view that independent of the contributions of individual staff members, there is a 
mismatch between the scope of the subject matters and the human resources assigned to them 
in ISNAR. While ISNAR, as a small Centre can identify issues of system-wide relevance, it 
does not appear to have sufficient capacity to follow through when the subject develops into a 
larger programme. 
 
Furthermore, it is doubtful that these system-wide subjects are within ISNAR’s 
mandate and comparative advantage. For example, the strategic relevance to ISNAR of the 
malaria project in Azerbaijan must be questioned. ISNAR lacks the human capacity in the 
CAC region to induce institutional change processes effectively. Furthermore, studying the 
effect of malaria on agricultural research institutions would be more appropriate in Africa, 
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where the incidence of malaria is more widespread, research institutions are more vulnerable 
and ISNAR has a much greater experience.  
 
In the Panel’s view, the issue of cross-sector interfaces is not substantially different 
from other stakeholder interactions, which are covered by MTP2. It would therefore be 
logical to incorporate the viable elements of MTP5 into MTP2, particularly into Area 4 on 
strengthening of vulnerable groups.  
 
In stepping back to make an overall assessment of past and current initiatives 
undertaken by ISNAR in this broad area, the Panel is deeply concerned about what appears to 
be a pattern of short-term enthusiasm and corresponding investments (and subsequent 
disinvestments) in a range of topics for which ISNAR does not have an obvious leading edge. 
This gives the appearance of jumping from one relatively unsuccessful ‘bandwagon’ to 
another. In tracing the development of ISNAR exploring the linkages between agriculture and 
the environment or agriculture and health, the panel counts at least six different initiatives: 
NRM; eco-regional methodologies; NARS in CAC; malaria in Azerbaijan; HIV/AIDS in 
Africa; and now disaster recovery. For the most part, the Panel saw little evidence of proven 
achievements and lasting impacts by ISNAR as of yet in these areas, although raising 
awareness has been an important ISNAR contribution in the case of HIV/AIDS. For example, 
ISNAR’s Impact Assessment Study (Anderson et. al., 20029) found no evidence of impact in 
this area. The impression left with the Panel is one of pursuing one perceived “opportunity “ 
after another, without real sustained and lasting input and impacts. While acknowledging that 
both human and financial resource constraints have often limited more effective 
implementation of these programmes, the Panel questions ISNAR’s choices in moving into 
and out of so many areas in such a short time.  
 
Recommendation 
 
The Panel recommends that ISNAR discontinue MTP5 – Building Capacity to 
Respond to Cross-Sector Demands. The current project on HIV/AIDS should be 
screened against MTP2 (Linking Research and Stakeholders) strategic priorities and if 
appropriate, incorporated.  
4.6 MTP6: Entrepreneurial Partnerships to Support Agricultural Research 
4.6.1 Programme Overview And Objectives 
 
ISNAR was established to help strengthen national agricultural research capabilities 
in developing countries. Its central focus has always been to assist developing countries in 
improving the performance of their NARS by providing timely and cost-effective services to 
strengthen agricultural research. 
 
Over the last few years the CGIAR has put considerable emphasis on international 
public goods as one key output. ISNAR complies with this emphasis through the knowledge 
generation activities of MTP1 to 5. At the same time ISNAR has been looking into the 
possibility of supplying national public goods, while respecting the CGIAR orientation. 
 
                                                 
9 Anderson J. R., Anandajayasekeram, P., Craswell E. and Rukuni, M. (2002). Impact Assessment of ISNAR 
1997-2001. Report of an ISNAR Team, June 30, 2002. 
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Increasingly, projects for institutional development are being awarded on the basis of 
open tender and, in order to successfully compete in this market, ISNAR has established 
MTP6 that seeks to: 
 
1. strengthen capacity for South-South collaboration by developing a “competency 
provision centre” (basically a consulting arm) comprising a cadre of experienced 
affiliated professionals in institutional development and innovation. The aim would be 
to match the demands for expertise with supply. ISNAR would charge a daily fee for 
providing access to the roster, but would not be necessarily involved in the tasks 
where these experts are required. The ongoing IGA concept would be expanded 
through this initiative. Created in 1998 to capture and expand the pool of skilled 
developing country experts, ISNAR now uses approximately 200 days of IGA 
services per year. These Associates are mostly involved in training related activities to 
a large extent initiated by ISNAR. Since inception IGA services were used in the 
following countries: Dominican Republic, India, The Netherlands (activities at 
ISNAR HQ), Zambia, Kenya, Swaziland, Mauritius, Ghana, South Africa, Nicaragua, 
Costa-Rica, Brazil, USA, Trinidad and Tobago, Burkina Faso, China and Niger. The 
ongoing IGA activities are coordinated from the Costa Rica regional office by one 
IRS and two locally recruited staff members each of them dedicated halftime to IGA; 
2. develop a capability to successfully bid for and then implement relatively large 
national institutional development projects that may involve strategic planning, 
priority setting linking research and extension, information management, biosafety 
systems, learning plans, monitoring and evaluation and other topics as defined by and 
with the client. The projects in preparation for Iran and Mozambique are examples 
and MTP6 will largely draw on staff from other MTPs to carry out these activities; 
and  
3. establish subregional units to facilitate and accelerate institutional innovation in a 
sustainable manner within NARS (public, private, non-governmental and civil) and 
subregional organizations engaged in agricultural R&D. These units will become the 
base for training activities, for smaller advisory services activities in the countries of 
the subregion and for support to the subregional organization. The concept is 
presently being developed in collaboration with ASARECA (a subregional 
organization in Africa). 
 
These activities would not only be focused on ISNAR’s traditional clientele and 
donors, but, over time, would explore opportunities to employ ISNAR capacity to support 
non-traditional donors and clients, such as the NGO community, multi-national companies 
and the philanthropic foundations. 
 
In the above activities, ISNAR expects to collaborate with a large range of partners, 
both from non-profit and commercial communities, but, in every case ISNAR’s involvement 
would be predicated on (a) whether the task is essential to ISNAR’s mandate; (b) does it 
strengthen client capacity irrespective of what knowledge it might create; and (c) does the 
task call on existing competencies from several other MTP’s in ISNAR? 
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4.6.2 Assessment  
 
During the course of the current review, the Panel received two quite different 
descriptions of the MTP6 programme. The structure and business plan for MTP6 is obviously 
still evolving rapidly. The latest description for MTP6 envisages both an expansion of the 
IGA programme and a number of new activities as outlined above. Each initiative is taken in 
turn. 
 
4.6.2.1 Creating a ‘Competency Provision Centre’ 
 
The existing IGA programme 
In principle, ISNAR’s idea of creating IGA’s who are local staff who live and work 
close to the NARS as a means to extend its reach and to simultaneously expand its human 
resource base and to ‘build brain-gain in NARS’ is a worthwhile endeavour.  
 
The Impact Assessment Report states that most IGAs are ISNAR alumni. This limits 
opportunity to bring in new ideas and experiences from other sources. However, the IGA 
initiative provides a unique opportunity to expand the scope and could have significant and 
cost-effective multiplier effects. 
 
Apart from the training programme, other programmes have made very little use of 
IGA to date. This is attributed to two factors: first, the mix of profiles among IGA members 
is limited and second, ISNAR staff do not see the advantage of employing IGA members, 
when they can recruit local staff they know better at lower costs.  
 
The Panel concludes that in order to make this current programme more effective and 
efficient, ISNAR should aim for broader participation in stakeholders and geographical 
dispersion and professional profile. The Associate selection process needs to be clear and 
more transparent. ISNAR should introduce an explicit and systematic strategy to review and 
evaluate performance and actively involve IGAs in action research and service-related 
activities in addition to training. 
 
Above all, ISNAR has to introduce a market-oriented tariff system for all ISNAR 
services (independent of full-time or IGA staff) based on the complexity of the task to be 
performed, the level of expertise and qualification required, the client (country) economy and 
the degree of contribution to the generation of international public goods. 
 
The expanded programme 
In the case of the proposed expanded IGA ‘Competency Provision Centre’ or 
consultancy function, the Panel has a number of concerns. First, ISNAR needs to explain why 
this expanded activity should be undertaken by a CGIAR Centre funded by scarce public 
monies when it would appear that there may well be alternative, private sources of funding 
available for much of the proposed activities. Second, although currently envisaged in a 
‘brokerage’ role only, ISNAR’s name and reputation will nevertheless be linked to outcomes. 
It is unclear how ISNAR will ensure the quality of advice given. Third, there is, as yet, no 
clear evaluation of who ISNAR’s competitors will be in each geographic area and what the 
competitors’ pricing strategies are and will be, when faced with ‘competition’ from ISNAR. 
The Panel cannot support this proposal activity. 
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4.6.2.2 Participating in Large National Development projects 
 
ISNAR is also contemplating the expansion of its activities so that it can compete for 
and implement relatively large national institutional development projects at no cost to its 
own core budget. At the broader level, the Panel believes that ISNAR should not pursue 
programmes that result mainly in national public goods and therefore it cannot support this 
activity. 
 
4.6.2.3 Subregional units 
 
In Chapter 3, the Panel comments extensively on the outposting of staff as ISNAR 
seeks to decentralize and move its locus of activities closer to the client. The Panel 
commends the initiative and notes that MTP6 would be the organizational ‘home’ of these 
subregional units. Such units would consist of a small core group of staff with multiple skills, 
possibly assisted by IGA’s and others recruited as appropriate. The need for an overall 
outposting strategy has been noted in Chapter 3 and is repeated here, since, inter alia, it is 
unclear just how staff from other MTPs would report to more than one MTP leader when 
working across MTP boundaries. 
  
Many details of this matrix management exercise are still to be worked out and “the 
devil is in the details” in these decisions. For example, the Panel notes that one staff member 
is about to open an office in South Africa. This staff member currently reports to the leader of 
MTP3 yet, given the definition of MTP6 and the multiple functions envisaged for that office, 
the Panel would have thought that the new MTP6 would have been the natural home for this 
office. Given the early and evolving nature of this MTP, it is not possible to confirm that 
MTP6 is the optimal approach to implementing ISNAR’s strategies at this time. 
4.6.3 Conclusion 
 
The Panel does not agree with ISNAR’s intention to supplement its IPG-focussed 
mandate by pursuing a national public goods agenda. In this field there are many suppliers, 
some of whom are in the private sector. The Panel believes that such initiatives lie outside 
ISNAR’s mandate and does not represent a good use of scarce public resources. 
 
Additionally the management of the ongoing IGA programme and the subregional 
units does not, in and of itself, require the elevation to MTP status. Rather the management 
function belongs rightly within Operations. The Panel believes that ISNAR management 
should consider eliminating MTP6 per se and locate the management functions directly in the 
office of the Director of Research. 
4.7 Assessment of the Quality of ISNAR’s Products 
4.7.1 Research Products 
 
On the research end of the spectrum, an important measure of quality is the number 
and type of publications produced. Over the review period, ISNAR lists 263 publications in a 
wide variety of outlets (Table 4.2), not including training modules which have frequently 
been downloaded from the Web. ISNAR’s in-house publications are subject to a formal peer 
review process (Section 3.3.2) to assure quality standards. However, the number of ISNAR-
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released externally reviewed publications has dropped sharply, with only 5 such publications 
in the pipeline. 
Table 4.2 ISNAR Publications 1997-2001 
 
Type of Publication  Total Number 
Books 11 
Research Reports  10 
Research Management Guidelines  2 
Conference reports 7 
Peer-reviewed scientific journals 35 
Other journal and magazine articles 13 
Other book chapters, conference 
proceedings 
83 
Briefing papers 19 
Country reports 10 
Discussion Papers  62 
Annual reports/public awareness 11 
TOTALS  263 
Source: ISNAR list of publications 
 
ISNAR has just completed its own ‘client satisfaction’ survey of the value of its 
publications (ISNAR, 2002). This survey shows that publications related to tools and 
methods are well regarded by readers, relative to general institutional publications (e.g., 
annual reports) and country-specific reports. Survey respondents especially valued 
publications relating to decision-tools for biotechnology and research management, especially 
planning and priority setting. ISNAR books on financing research, planning research and two 
manuals/management guidelines were included among the most popular publications. In 
terms of future demands for research, respondents again noted their interests in research 
management, biotechnology and financing research. Only 6% of respondents noted their 
interest in future publications on agricultural research policy, which reinforces comments 
elsewhere on ISNAR’s weaknesses in this area (Section 4.1). 
 
An important measure of research quality is the number of peer-reviewed articles in 
internationally recognized journals. ISNAR lists 48 journal and magazine articles in the 
period, 1997-2001 (sharply down from 95 reported by the 3rd EPMR in the previous five-year 
period) and about 35 if only peer-reviewed articles related to ISNAR’s work programme are 
included.10 With less than one peer-reviewed journal articles in five years per professional 
staff member, ISNAR’s output is very low. 
 
A final measure of research quality is the extent that ISNAR work is cited in scientific 
journals. Publications in the form of manuals and guidelines are often the most cited 
publications of staff of Centres such as CIMMYT and the International Potato Centre (CIP) 
(T. Walker: pers. com.), even for citations in scientific journals. ISNAR’s citation search in 
the Science Citation Index and Social Science Citation Index shows 42 citations for 
                                                 
10 The number of peer reviewed articles related to ISNAR’s work, was estimated by removing magazine articles, 
book reviews and articles that did not relate to ISNAR’s work programme, such as work on poverty targeting of 
social programmes and effects of transport costs on smallholder agriculture. Articles in special issues of a 
journal edited by an ISNAR staff, were included.  
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publications over the period, 1997-2002. While this is too short a time period to 
comprehensively assess citation, it is still a low number for the size of the Centre. 
 
Overall, the Panel concludes that ISNAR’s contribution to knowledge generation has 
been modest, although in selected areas of research management it is well recognized for its 
tools and methods. ISNAR is not subjecting its knowledge products to sufficient rigorous 
peer review in scientific journals. While ISNAR has filled a niche in tools and methods for 
research management, it has not provided significant new knowledge relating to the big 
issues facing agricultural research systems today. In addition, the Panel had difficulty in 
identifying new and innovative knowledge products delivered by the Centre over the past five 
years. These conclusions are certainly not in tune with ISNAR’s stated strategy of moving up 
stream on the research-service spectrum. In part, this relates to a continuing service culture in 
the Centre, as well as a tendency to move into new activities before wrapping up ongoing 
activities. 
4.7.2 Services 
 
Quality of training services has been documented through the institutionalized feed 
back system for all training courses and through the results of the impact study. As discussed 
in Section 4.3, participants have generally rated the quality of these services as good.  
 
There is no equivalent institutionalized system for quality rating of advisory services. 
However, through the impact study and the field visits by Panel members, the Panel generally 
feels that ISNAR provides good quality advice. In some cases, especially in two Latin 
American countries visited, quality of these services could be rated as outstanding. In these 
countries, ISNAR staff demonstrated considerable skills as facilitators employing 
participatory approaches to problem solving in a workshop format and providing 
collaborators with a strong sense of ownership of tools, methods, ideas and solutions. 
However, in at least one other country project reviewed by the Panel in Africa, the quality of 
advisory services was not up to standard. 
 
The Panel concludes that ISNAR has a generally good reputation for the quality of its 
service products, especially in training and facilitation of participatory processes. 
4.8 Synthesis of Programme Issues 
 
The scope of ISNAR’s projects evaluated in this chapter is a mix of research and 
service activities reflecting the Centre’s interpretation of its mandate. Following the 
launching of its new strategy early in 2002, all MTPs, except MTP6, are required to have 
research and service components. In Chapter 2, the Panel presented its assessment of the 
demand for the Centre’s services and of the processes it has put in place to define the services 
it produces in response to the demands. This section provides a synthesis of the Panel’s 
assessments of the Centre’s responses in terms of strategy implementation, programme 
performance, achievements and impacts and how it has managed to balance the research and 
service functions. 
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4.8.1 Strategy Implementation and Programme Performance 
 
The Panel’s overall assessment is that out of six newly regrouped MTP Projects (and 
their antecedents), one (New Technologies) has achieved sufficient international recognition 
to have gained a sustainable funding base (although its output of scientific publications is 
low). Two projects, MTP2 (Linkages with Stakeholders) and MTP3 (Learning for 
Innovation) are now being implemented satisfactorily. 
 
Two other MTP projects (MTP1 and MTP5 and their antecedents) are not performing 
satisfactorily. In the case of MTP1 on research policies, ISNAR has lost leadership and 
credibility over the period, in part due to erosion of staff. For MTP5 on cross-sectoral issues, 
ISNAR has not been able to establish a viable programme and some activities that have been 
initiated are taking the Centre well outside its mandate and comparative advantage. The final, 
MTP project (MTP6) relates to building a new modus operandi for pure service activities and 
is not supported by the Panel.  
 
Most of the newly reconstructed projects are searching for internal coherence that 
exploits synergies among project activities. This is understandable given the recent 
restructuring. The Panel notes that the new MTP-based organizational structure provides the 
potential to develop for the first time, internally coherent and strategic activities within MTP 
projects.  
 
Throughout the period covered by this review, ISNAR’s programmes consisted of a 
relatively large number of fragmented and often quite small activities. This has raised the 
Panel’s concerns about ISNAR’s strategic directions. First, ISNAR failed to effectively 
operationalize its 1997 strategy by setting clear priorities and translating them into a coherent 
work programme. Second, ISNAR was characterized by an individualistic culture, with little 
team coherence and commitment to a shared set of priorities (noted by the 3rd EPMR and 
affirmed by its own Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis). 
Third, with a decline in funding, especially core funding, programme content appears to have 
been driven largely by the best opportunities for special project funds rather than by strategic 
priorities. Finally, ISNAR’s work has suffered unduly from a “stop and go” syndrome. Work 
on globalization, ASTI (later reinstated), natural resources, NARS fundamentals, Central 
Asia and the Caucasus, the global research system and the Global Information Centre, are all 
cases of MTP projects that were initiated and stopped in the review period. It is critically 
important that ISNAR establish a few sharply defined priorities and stick with them until 
progress can be adequately evaluated. 
4.8.2 Achievements and Impacts 
 
Over the review period, ISNAR can point to a number of significant achieveme nts. 
The Panel highlights the following six as significant achievements during the review period: 
 
· The work on biotechnology and associated issues in biosafety and Internal 
Programme Reviews, leading to new decision tools and frameworks and a valuable 
reference book on policy and management issues; 
· Continued efforts to explore and build on its tool kits, especially with respect to 
linking to stakeholders, priority setting and evaluation processes; 
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· Strengthening its training programmes and moving up the capacity building ladder 
through more effort on training the trainer, curriculum development and training 
modules which are available and frequently downloaded from the web; 
· Initiation of work on incorporating commodity chain perspectives into priority setting 
and strategic planning, through stakeholder consultative processes in Latin America;  
· Developing network mechanisms for involving diverse organizations to identify and 
solve problems and develop methods and training materials; and 
· Providing a range of quality services with a concentration in about 20 countries in 
Asia, Latin America and Africa and in a few cases over a period of years. 
 
The recently-completed impact study provides information on the achievements noted 
above. The Study’s overall conclusions were that impacts have been modest, with greatest 
impacts on individual capacity development, somewhat less at the organizational level and 
little at the system and policy level. The study identifies only a handful of countries, where 
ISNAR’s collective research, advisory services and training, have resulted in significantly 
strengthening of national research system capacity.11 Although not explicit in the impact 
study, the Panel gained the distinct impression that ISNAR has had less impact in Africa in 
recent years. In relation to the CGIAR’s goals of poverty reduction and food security and the 
critical importance of these problems in Africa, this is an issue that the Centre needs to pay 
special attention to.  
 
One limitation of the impact study is that it focused on impacts of products released 
from 1997. Institutional change is a long-term process and the study undoubtedly 
underestimated long-term impacts. However, ISNAR has no institutional mechanism in place 
to assess such impacts, nor has it established baseline information on institutional capacity. In 
one subproject where ISNAR has done self-evaluation of its activities after several years, the 
findings generally confirm the impact patterns observed above (Mackay et al., 2002)12.  
 
Of course, long-term institutional change and reform have to be driven by national 
institutions, policy makers and their stakeholders. ISNAR’s modest impacts reflect the fact 
that it has worked in many countries where conditions for reform have not been present, 
reducing its impacts to improvement of specific management processes within research 
organizations. In countries, such as Mexico, Cuba and Uganda, where there has been a home-
grown commitment to reform and institutional development and ISNAR has provided critical 
inputs to this process, long-term impacts should be substantial.  
 
Despite these achievements, the Panel noted many missed opportunities. ISNAR is 
not seen as the leader in big issues of research policy (meeting the funding crisis, new 
institutional arrangements at the system level, promoting private investment R&D, 
competitive funding). In addition, given its intention to move upstream following the 
recommendations of the 3rd EPMR, its contribution to knowledge has been modest at best and 
                                                 
11 Out of the 23 NARO managers who responded to the Impact Study survey, 13 indicated that their 
organization did not have any collaboration with ISNAR in the review period (1997-2001). Those who 
responded, had in their majority been involved in training activities (10); three had biotechnology related 
collaboration and two NARO strengthening and consultancy. Although these very partial results have to be 
interpreted with caution, they support the Panel’s own stakeholder consultations, that ISNAR is only reaching a 
small share of countries with its research and service products. 
 
12 Ronald Mackay and Douglas Horton, “Capacity Development in Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation: 
Results of an Evaluation”, ISNAR Briefing Paper No. 52, June 2002 
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the number and quality of its research products have been well below the standards expected 
of an international centre (Section 4.7). 
 
On the services side, including training, the Panel notes that ISNAR has, with few 
exceptions, generally targeted middle and sometimes senior ma nagers of research 
organizations, but has not identified or targeted those key policy makers and other potential 
reform champions who provide more strategic leverage for enhanced overall impacts. It has 
also not mounted an advocacy campaign to promote the role of public investment in 
agricultural research and institutional mechanisms to ensure that investment is used more 
efficiently and effectively.  
 
Finally, it appears to the Panel that ISNAR’s strategies have given almost no attention 
to the international public good dimension of its work. These need to be clearly identified in 
terms of different types of products and services. A recurring theme throughout the review is 
that management tools and processes and the associated training modules and courses, have 
been the major IPG element of ISNAR’s work and the one that NARS have also most 
appreciated. However, ISNAR is only reaching a fraction of the market through its services 
work, including training, so that the IPG component of these collective services in terms of 
strengthening NARS would be very small.  
4.8.3 Balancing Research and Service 
 
Almost since its creation, ISNAR has struggled with its niche along the continuum 
from pure research to services and the linkages between the two. This was a central theme of 
the 3rd EPMR that urged a move upstream in the continuum. From a tradition of separating 
research and services in the early 1990s, ISNAR may finally be finding ways to more 
harmoniously blend the two by combining research, services and syntheses. Through its 
“theory of action”, case studies and participatory networks, services are being provided at the 
same time that both national partners and ISNAR develop, adapt and test new knowledge and 
methods. The New Paradigm Project, the PBMS, the Public-Private Partnership project, the 
project on Evaluating Capacity Development and the IBS are all examples of where a blend 
of participatory action in a number of organizations/countries, provides opportunities to 
develop new ISNAR products, usually in the form of decision tools and participatory 
methods. However, these are still early days and it remains to be seen whether ISNAR will be 
able to do the needed synthesis into publications for rigorous peer review and into manuals 
and guidelines that can be widely available for capacity building. The work on evaluation of 
capacity development in Latin America is indicative of what might be accomplished in these 
dimensions. In addition, the Panel notes that there is still much scope for making these 
approaches more rigorous from a research perspective, by developing them within well-
conceived conceptual frameworks based on typologies of innovation organizations and the 
environments in which they operate. 
 
These positive developments represent only a part of the work carried out over the 
review period, most of which has not been ‘processed’ into final knowledge products or tool 
kits. This is especially true of the service activities, where there is still little effort to 
synthesize the rich experiences - both from ISNAR and from other suppliers - and it also 
applies to many action research activities as well. However, not all service activities have to 
produce knowledge products and the Panel is concerned about the possible dilution of proven 
training capacity, by adding a research dimension to training-an area where ISNAR does not 
appear to have a comparative advantage. 
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4.8.4 Enhancing Staff Breadth and Depth 
 
Despite a number of highly competent and dedicated staff, the Panel believes that 
ISNAR does not have the types of skills and quality of human resources to implement its new 
Strategy. This finding echoes a conclusion of the 3rd EPMR. Current skills are centred on 
either experienced research managers with a strong tradition of service to NAROs, or 
economists, largely agricultural economists. These skills will also be important in the new 
ISNAR, but more expertise in other social science and management disciplines are required. 
These include organizational theory and behaviour, institutional development and change 
management, public management policy, innovation theory and institutional economics. 
Some of these may be obtained through alliances with ARIs and the Panel saw evidence of 
promising moves in this direction. However, some minimum in-house capacity is needed to 
effectively seek out and participate in such alliances.  
 
The Panel also concludes that ISNAR has insufficient staff depth to provide 
intellectual leadership to the major issues of today’s research systems. Repacking 
programmes into an innovation framework will not solve this more fundamental problem and 
in fact, will require even more intellectual rigor and disciplinary depth. In particular, ISNAR 
lacks the mid-career professionals with high international standing that could provide the 
appropriate blend of disciplinary excellence and experience to implement its new Road Map. 
Improvements in the depth and breadth of staff expertise in a climate of constrained funding 
will require tough decisions on redundancy, retooling and re-staffing. 
4.8.5 Overall Conclusion 
 
Given its modest contribution to new knowledge, the lack of measurable 
improvements in overall institutional capacity of NARS, the difficulties of capturing the IPG 
dimension of its work and its inadequate staff breadth and depth, there is need for a major 
restructuring of ISNAR. 
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CHAPTER 5 – GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT 
 
5.1 The Changing Governance Function – a Background Discussion 
 
Throughout the ‘not-for-profit’ community of organizations (including the CGIAR 
Centres), the roles and responsibilities of Trustees is in a period of rapid change. The so-
called “Sixties” model of a governing board was traditionally that of a collection of eminent 
and nearly always quite senior, individuals - with specialist knowledge in the field covered by 
the institution - who were ‘honoured/recognized’ by the community for past services 
rendered and who were able to give technical guidance in specialist areas based on many 
years of experience. Under this model and in descending order of priorities, management 
looked to the board first for ‘figure-head’ representation in public or scientific fora, for 
technical guidance and lastly, to comply with various regulatory provisions in respect of 
external audits, government reporting requirements, etc.  
 
But like all ‘not-for-profits’ the CGIAR Centres are now facing a very different 
operating environment than heretofore. Overall funding is tightening and, more importantly, 
there are increasing restrictions being placed on the funding as donors focus more on specific 
and often short-term outputs, than on general scientific research with a longer term 
perspective. Indeed CGIAR Centres are now typically seeing about half of their total funding 
devoted exclusively to contracted projects with specifically-agreed time horizons and outputs 
and, for the most part, these restricted core donors are unwilling to pay the proportionate cost 
of the Centre’s overheads. 
 
The demands on Management and the Board in this changing environment are very 
different and a new governance model is emerging whereby the board is now expected to 
have a much broader range of expertise and experience and the time and energy to provide 
clear and innovative leadership, inter alia, by:  
 
(i) assuring itself that the Centre’s programme and project portfolio and the core 
competencies of its senior management and staff remains aligned with the 
mission, with its ‘marketing’ activities and with its fundraising strategy;  
(ii) fostering existing donor relations and taking leadership in identifying and 
accessing new funding sources - particularly the private for-profit and private-
philanthropic sectors; 
(iii) providing strategy-driven direction in an increasingly fluid, funding-driven 
environment; 
(iv) ensuring that the Centre is being managed efficiently and effectively in a new 
project-dominated environment; 
(v) insisting on a level of client responsiveness that has not been necessary until 
now; 
(vi) lending credence for those new and non-traditional donors as to the excellence 
of the governance function; 
(vii) providing ‘brand management’ leadership and competency13 in an increasingly 
competitive environment; and  
                                                 
13  That is, expertise in knowing how best to position ISNAR within the competitive marketplace for 
funding and for expanding ISNAR’s client base. 
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(viii) holding senior management responsible for results  - acting quickly, decisively 
and assertively when agreed performance metrics are not met. 
 
The functions of the Chief Executive (the Director-General) are also changing 
dramatically under this new governance model. Heretofore, the DG was selected based 
primarily on his/her competencies in the scientific field; in ‘people’ skills; by reputation and 
demonstrated ability to manage comparable institutions and on his/her knowledge of and 
access to the CGIAR system and its stakeholders. 
 
Today, this is not enough. More than ever before, senior management has to 
demonstrate competencies in strategic planning under conditions of scarcity, in marketing, in 
project management and in a wide range of legal and information technology matters and in 
the broader field of optimizing human resources management. Boards and CEOs are 
changing in response to these new demands and ISNAR is no exception. 
5.2 Governance at ISNAR 
 
ISNAR operates from its headquarters in The Hague under the authority of its 
Constitution, a Headquarters Agreement between it and the Kingdom of the Netherlands and 
the Rules of Procedure of its Board of Trustees. ISNAR’s Constitution establishes the size, 
composition and committee structure of the Board of Trustees (BOT) as not more than 14 
voting members: of which one is drawn from and appointed by the Host country; four are 
nominated by the CGIAR; 8 members-at-large are elected by the Board; and the Director-
General, who is an ex-officio member. The FAO is permanently represented at the Board by 
an Official Observer who does not have voting rights. The Board carries out its governance 
activities under the leadership of a Chairperson, a Vice Chairperson and with assistance of 4 
Committees, the Executive, Audit, Programme and Nominating committees. 
5.2.1 Assessment 
 
Elsewhere in this report, the Panel comments in detail on ISNAR’s performance. The 
Board has ultimate authority and responsibility for all activities in ISNAR and, as such, is 
ultimately responsible for where ISNAR is positioned today within the CGIAR system and 
also within the broader set of organizations serving the poor.  
 
All is not well. From the Panel’s interactions with stakeholders, it emerged that many 
Donors are saying that they do not understand where ISNAR is headed, nor where its 
comparative advantages lie vis-à-vis other providers of both research and services to the 
NARS. A number of clients are questioning ISNAR’s ability and commitment to 
implementing change and the Board has not commissioned and evaluated Centre-
Commissioned External Reviews (CCERs) of ISNAR’s activities as recommended by the 
CGIAR system, thus depriving itself of key external inputs to inform its own evaluative 
processes. Furthermore, many staff are unhappy with the quality and responsiveness of 
ISNAR’s own internal management practices and are reticent to raise these issues with either 
senior management or the Board. 
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In its own self-evaluation conducted over each of the past two years, the Board 
concluded that it has been doing a “good to very good” job for ISNAR14. The Panel is 
concerned at the apparent disconnect between how the Board rates its governance activities 
and what the outside world is inferring about its effectiveness. 
 
ISNAR’s overall performance in governance will need to be substantially upgraded if 
ISNAR is to successfully meet the ongoing needs and upcoming opportunities for serving 
NARS. The Panel notes that the Third EPMR also found deficiencies in the critical area of 
determining vision and developing an appropriate strategy. Concluding that ISNAR was a 
Centre in search of a compelling vision, the Third EPMR recommended action to “define and 
interpret its niche both to guide ISNAR’s own future planning and to improve the 
understanding of its role by clients and the donor community”. While Management responds 
that it has completed this task, many stakeholders disagree and the DG and the Board have 
not yet succeeded in reconciling these views.  
 
ISNAR’s Board is now in a unique position to strengthen itself for this new 
environment. By end-2004, eight of the current 12 board members, including the Chair, the 
Vice Chair and the chairs of each of the 4 board committees will have reached their term 
limits and a new DG will have been appointed. Additionally, there are currently two vacant 
Board positions to be filled.  
 
The Panel notes that if normal Trustee appointment term limits are followed, there 
will be another substantial Trustee turnover in 6 years. Consideration should now be given to 
extending shorter initial terms to some appointees (indeed that may be a preferred alternative 
for private sector candidates) to bring the trustee replacement schedules more in line with 
ISNAR’s requirement that one third of the Trustees be replaced and/or be eligible for 
reappointment each year. 
 
Recommendation 
 
The Panel recommends that the Nominating Committee of the Board develop a 
list of competencies required for the next 6 years (using external assistance as 
necessary) and then develop a Board Trustee profile and an associated nominating 
strategy. The strategy should firstly determine the size of the board - depending on the 
nature of the future ISNAR - and earmark a number of the upcoming vacancies for 
highly talented individuals representing the private and philanthropic sectors. 
5.3 Formal Board Assessment Practices 
 
The Panel noted that the ISNAR Board reviews its own performance using the 
standard CG-developed Assessment Tool. This action is to be commended. 
 
That said, a review of the results of the most recent self-evaluations show that, while 
the Trustees feel very satisfied with their overall governance role, almost all Trustees 
commented that they had little or no individual involvement in ISNAR activities between 
board meetings. Apparently ISNAR is not using its Trustees as advocates for, or participating 
in ISNAR’s ongoing activities or fund-raising. Involvement by Trustees on a much more 
                                                 
14 Self Evaluation of ISNAR Board Member Performance, covering two-year periods to October 2001, section 
entitled “How the Board Rates”. 
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regular basis is one of the key shifts in the emerging governance model, as noted above. All 
Trustees felt that their contributions at the meeting were both helpful and personally 
rewarding and that board processes were efficient and effective. A number of Trustees made 
very insightful comments about governance practices in these evaluations and the Panel notes 
that there is sufficient material now available for the Board Chair to formally schedule a 
discussion to consider the results and review the many excellent suggestions for reforms 
being made. This is clearly a Board leadership initiative that should have been taken some 
time ago and must now be taken - with the assistance of an outside Facilitator. 
5.4 ISNAR’s Financial Performance – an Overview 
 
Donor funding uncertainties within the CGIAR system has made the management 
task of the CGIAR Centres more complex in recent years. ISNAR is no exception. A number 
of traditional donors are decreasing their contributions - or stopped contributing altogether 
and new donors are tending to be interested in project-specific activities rather than 
institutional support per se. 
 
ISNAR’s overall funding has decreased, in current terms, by approx US$1.5 million 
over the past 5 years to $8.3 for 2001. Management expects to see income rise to $8.9 million 
in 2002 and the Medium Term Plan calls for annual increases of about $0.5 million 
thereafter. 
 
ISNAR’s operating funds, at $1.3 million at the beginning of 2002, are budgeted to 
fall to about $0.8 million by end-2002 although management believes that additional funds 
will be forthcoming during the remainder of this year and there may, in fact, be no funding 
deficit for the year. At the end 2001 level of $1.3 million, ISNAR’s operating funds 
amounted to about 53 days’ operating expenditures, a satisfactory level. The current Medium 
Term Plan: 2002-2004 projects a funding deficit for 2003 of about $0.5 million but the Panel 
notes that any further decline in the level of reserves would begin to jeopardize ISNAR’s 
ability to accommodate unanticipated delays in receipt of funds. 
 
As currently configured, ISNAR’s fixed costs - the costs of its physical facilities, its 
administration, management, governance and support infrastructure are around $3.5 million. 
As ISNAR’s unrestricted funding declines (it was budgeted at $4.4 million for 2002, 
management believes this figure may increase to $4.7 million), ISNAR’s capacity to fund 
innovative, or ‘seed’ research or service activities that are not also the recipient of project 
funding is diminished.  
 
Elsewhere in this report the Panel states its belief that a number of programmes are at 
or below a critical mass point and should either be dropped or moved elsewhere in the 
CGIAR system, or be rejuvenated. If ISNAR is to continue at about its current funding levels, 
management and the Board will need to make a number of decisions aimed at: reducing 
ISNAR’s fixed cost ‘base’; and redefining its mission to include only those activities where it 
can have both a critical mass of resources and a comparative advantage over its 
‘competitors’. 
 
Chapter 6 discusses these issues and options in depth. 
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5.5 Organization and Management 
5.5.1 Organization Structure 
 
The current organization structure is as shown below. 
 
 
5.5.2 Leadership 
 
ISNAR has a strong record of annual DG evaluation exercises that seek formal inputs 
from both the Board and from staff through the Staff Council. Results of the more recent 
evaluations clearly show that the current DG has an enviable record of loyalty to and care of, 
his staff. 
 
Elsewhere in this report the Panel has commented on the Board’s difficulties in 
leading ISNAR into the future. Some of the criticisms of the board must also fall on the DG, 
in that it is he who provides the leadership within the Centre for determining how best to 
meet stakeholder’s expectations within a constrained budget envelope and develop the plans 
and programmes aimed at achieving the board-approved results. 
 
The frustrations that staff have indicated with respect to the deficiencies of ISNAR’s 
internal management processes also have clear leadership implications. Throughout the 
Panel’s interaction with ISNAR staff, there has been a continuing complaint that A&F is 
unable to ‘connect’ or empathize with staff and to provide a level of service that would be 
expected. Many complain of a pervading culture that always finds a legal reason for why 
something cannot be done, but rarely seeks to find supportive ways to solve the problem at 
hand. The decision not to commission an external review of ISNAR’s own administrative and 
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management practices has meant that the DG has not benefited from an independent 
evaluation of the management function. Further, with more astute leadership and direction 
from the DG, a more comprehensive and convincing, corporate vision and action plan could 
have been prepared. In addition the inability of the Centre to take difficult personnel 
decisions, discussed later, reflects adversely on the DG’s leadership. 
5.5.3 Management Information 
 
The Panel observed that Trustees receive financial reports and an associated 
management commentary on ISNAR’s activities at 6-monthly intervals. Trustees are not 
given information that summarizes project performance metrics nor are they given sufficient 
data about the Centre’s own human resource activities. A board cannot exercise its fiduciary 
responsibilities adequately with this dearth of information and the infrequent reporting cycle. 
Trustees must, at all times, be cognizant of the financial and operational state of the 
organization for which they have final responsibility. 
 
There is a legal presumption - and a moral responsibility - for board members to 
demand accurate, relevant and timely information regarding the activities of the institution. A 
brief financial report of the type currently provided to the ISNAR Trustees at half-yearly 
intervals is inadequate on all three of these measures.  
 
Recommendation 
 
The Panel recommends that Management provide: 
 
(a) a quarterly management report to all Trustees with project management, 
personnel and financial data and comments on results achieved and 
expected, including a rolling cash flow forecast for the ensuing twelve 
months; and 
(b) a monthly financial statement and a rolling twelve month cash flow 
forecast to each member of the Audit Committee and to the Board 
Chairperson. 
 
Interestingly, a number of Trustees, in discussions with the Panel on this matter 
responded that they would not want the added workload of reading more frequent reports 
from ISNAR. Such a response in the new governance model today would not only give rise 
to legal liability in any court of law and/or of public opinion, but would also result in the 
immediate termination of any relationship with that Trustee.  
5.5.4 Administration & Finance 
 
Administration and Finance consists of four units: Finance and Travel; Human 
Resources Services; Computing Services; and Facility Services. Its budget in 2002 is $2.0 
million, representing 21%% of ISNAR’s total costs each year. It is headed by a Director and 
has a total of 3 IRS and 15 NRS staff.  
 
Finance & Travel: is responsible for all aspects of ISNAR’s financial matters and for 
arranging and controlling all ISNAR’s travel activities. ISNAR uses the SUN system 
accounting package and through it, provides the Board, senior management and the 
programme/project managers with financial information. It also maintains the accounting 
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records with their associated controls. Finance works with the External Auditors, as 
appropriate, to ensure the integrity of ISNAR’s finances. It also handles the Centre’s travel 
arrangements and account reconciliation. There is no Internal Auditor. 
 
5.5.4.1 Assessment 
 
The travel function appears to work satisfactorily and cost effectively and has been 
reviewed by the External Auditor recently. No irregularities were noted. 
 
ISNAR’s financial management processes, however, leave a lot to be desired. First, 
Project management staff complain of the slow response in getting useable project 
income/expense data. What is supplied is difficult to interpret, often inaccurate on the first 
attempt and always late. The SUN accounting system is capable of a high degree of 
customisation to suit user’s needs and the Panel urges management to determine user 
requirements and then meet those requirements. This is a substantitive leadership failure in 
that too little management attention is being given to adequately meeting staff needs.  
 
Second, in times of funding scarcities, the fact that ISNAR’s accounting system does 
not include a commitment system (though the Sun system module has been purchased by 
ISNAR and has been available for some time) means that programme and project managers 
have to maintain their own, informal listing of actual and committed expenditures in order to 
exercise control - particularly towards the end of the year or the end of a project. This 
deficiency should be rectified. 
 
Third, as a Centre that provides services to its clients - some of which are in 
competition with other suppliers of similar products  - the absence of an accurate and timely 
cost accounting system that enables ISNAR to set prices, monitor the ‘profitability’ of its 
products and undertake comparative analyses of its competitors products is a major 
shortcoming.  
 
Fourth, there is no internal audit function. Management argues that ISNAR cannot 
afford an Internal Auditor in an expensive city like The Hague - and that ISNAR has always 
received clean external audits and is, in any case, too small to require, or afford, this 
capability. The Panel believes that an internal audit function is an integral part of the set of 
checks and balances in any organization and that it may well be possible - in a major city like 
The Hague - to hire, on a part-time basis, a retired External/Internal Auditor for a few months 
each year in order to carry out this important function, as other CGIAR Centres are doing. 
The Panel met with the ISNAR External Auditors and is pleased to note the satisfactory 
Audit reports in all years under review. 
 
Recommendation 
  
The Panel recommends that ISNAR: 
 
· Review (with external consultants) the adequacy and competency of the 
current Administration and Finance staff and make such changes as 
necessary to ensure an adequate level of service. Service levels should be 
defined by the external consultants and incorporated in revised Job 
Descriptions for the A&F staff; 
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· Engage the services of an expert in cost accounting systems to design and 
help implement the necessary systems and processes that will enable ISNAR 
to understand and monitor changes in its own product cost structure;  
· Expand the accounting system to include commitments and project 
implementation scheduling data so that the Administration and Finance 
department can supply complete, timely and accurate management 
information; and 
· Develop an internal audit capability –possibly using part-time expertise. 
5.5.5 Human Resources Unit 
 
This unit handles all the administrative aspects of the Human Resources (HR) 
function: recruitment, employment, training, promotions, relocations, dismissals and 
disciplinary actions. 
 
Following extensive interactions with staff, HR recently completed an extensive 
overhaul of the ISNAR HR management process and has introduced an excellent 
performance-related Personnel Appraisal and Awards (PAA) process and concomitant salary 
structure. 
 
ISNAR has also made significant efforts to improve the gender balance of its IRS 
staff, in part by promoting 6 NRS staff (of which 5 are female) to IRS status as of Jan 1, 2001 
and has been very successful in achieving a wide country representation in its staffing 
complement.  
 
5.5.5.1 Assessment 
 
The recent downsizing of ISNAR’s staff complement by non-renewal of contracts has 
caused an inevitable element of dissatisfaction with the HR function. Nevertheless the Panel 
is impressed with the thoroughness of the design and implementation of the new Personnel 
Appraisal (PAA) system in ISNAR. Relating individual performance to salary increases is 
becoming the norm and ISNAR’s approach appears fair to staff, well designed and 
professionally implemented. The Panel commends ISNAR’s management and BOT for this 
initiative. 
 
The Panel notes that management appears unwilling to take the difficult personnel 
decisions that would more closely align its staff competencies with its needs as these needs 
change. The Panel recognizes the difficulties ISNAR has recently faced with respect to some 
staff taking legal action against it. Nevertheless the Panel believes that organizations cannot 
be managed on a ‘threat-avoidance’ basis and hard decisions to terminate staff – even those 
who are mid-contract, must be made if the organization is to be successful. The adverse 
impact resulting from this indecision is two-fold: first, ISNAR’s already tight budget is 
further burdened with less-than-fully productive personnel; and second, it sends a signal to 
other staff that less-than-stellar performance will be acceptable. On recruitment, the Panel 
notes that 6 of the January 2001 NRS promotions to IRS status did not follow an international 
recruitment process and thus is not convinced that the best available talent has been recruited 
for the work at ISNAR. This is a critical issue, as ISNAR needs to rebuild a reputation for 
excellence and leading edge competencies in all its professional staff.  
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With the recommendations being made elsewhere in this Report to eliminate a 
number of activities, management will be faced with a significant number of additional 
difficult staffing decisions. Failure to act on them would, negate ISNAR’s capacity to realign 
staff competencies with needs and this would be unacceptable to ISNAR’s stakeholders. 
5.5.6 Facilities Management 
 
ISNAR’s headquarters, located close to the central business district of The Hague, 
occupy some 3566 sq. m. of office space under a 10 year lease at a current cost of around 
$700,000 per year. 
 
5.5.6.1 Assessment 
 
With the recent downsizing, ISNAR is investigating a sub-leasing arrangement 
whereby a portion of the currently excess office space would be used by others at cost 
savings to ISNAR. This would bring the Centre’s very generous space standards more in line 
with typical professional office space standards 
 
This ‘rightsizing’ of its office space requirements is an important initiative by ISNAR 
and is to be commended. However the Panel would have wished to see this process 
expediated. 
5.5.7 Computer Services 
 
CS provides both ISNAR’s internal computing and networking requirements and also 
manages the external database of knowledge for which the Centre is well known. 
 
5.5.7.1 Assessment 
 
Technically, the computer centre’s assets and level of service to clients is adequate 
and provides easy access to all staff users of the various systems. The Panel has had no 
complaints from staff and it appears that the information technology (IT) staff are 
knowledgeable in current systems and can apply appropriate technical solutions where 
upgrades are needed. The Centre’s investments in IT appear to be sound and cost-effective. 
5.5.8 Research Support Services (Library and Publications) 
 
Research Support services that include the costs of the Director-Research, total 
$580,000. The Library appears adequate to ISNAR’s internal needs and the CGIAR system 
and the work done by the Library staff in support of the MTPs is commendable. Likewise the 
Publications unit is satisfactory: the number of publications is discussed in Chapter 4 above. 
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CHAPTER 6 – OPTIONS FOR ISNAR’S FUTURE 
6.1 ISNAR’s Challenges Today 
 
The Panel has spoken with the NARS, donors, other stakeholders, members of the 
Board and ISNAR staff and has reviewed progress in ISNAR’s activities since the Third 
EPMR in 1997. A number of general themes have emerged that highlight the major 
challenges facing ISNAR today.  
 
These include: 
 
· Changes in the external environment: ISNAR has a wider mandate and a greater 
number and complexity of clients in terms of the actors who make up agricultural 
innovation systems, compared to a previous emphasis on NAROs. There is a growing 
number of alternative suppliers of ISNAR-type products, especially at each extreme 
of the research-service continuum where ISNAR has only a small share of the market. 
These include the regional organizations and subregional organizations which are 
gradually increasing their service delivery capabilities; 
· Implementation of the ISNAR Strategy: While ISNAR has developed a new 
Strategy that lays out interesting and relevant themes, the biggest challenge lies ahead 
of it - how to translate that plan into realities that define its niche and focus sharply on 
a few priorities within that niche. This must be carried out within a framework that 
clearly defines its comparative advantage, its priorities, its clients and its products. It 
must also clearly communicate that strategy to its key stakeholders; 
· Definition of international public goods: To assure continued CGIAR support, 
ISNAR must clearly define and focus on producing its major IPGs; 
· Reformulation of its programmes for the new strategy: Presently only half of the 
current MTPs are operating in a satisfactory manner. Key areas such as policy 
research must be revitalized if it is to implement its strategy. To do so, will require 
adding significantly to staff resources in all but two MTPs and all but one regional 
office; 
· Upgrading staff: by adding disciplines required to implement the strategy, such as 
institutional economics, public policy, the management sciences, including change 
management and organization behaviour. At the same time, ISNAR will have to 
recruit internationally qualified cutting edge staff to lead its new strategy, especially 
on the research side; 
· Demonstration of impacts: ISNAR has not been able to demonstrate sufficient 
impacts, in part, due to the difficulty of assessing its impacts and in part to the lack of 
an institutionalized impact assessment culture. This is happening at a time when 
donors are demanding more accountability and results orientation; 
· Reduction of costs: in order to allay client perceptions that it is a high cost supplier. 
This in turn implies reducing the high fixed cost base (administration, management, 
governance, physical facilities and programme support) of $3.5m -amounting to some 
36% of the total budget in 2002; and, 
· Restoration of financial flexibility: With high fixed costs and the failure to release 
staff, there is very little flexible funding to initiate new ventures or support core 
research activities.  
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6.2 Options for the Future  
 
The Panel concludes from its review of ISNAR that ‘business as usual’ is not an 
option for ISNAR and that it must explore fundamental changes. In this section the Panel 
poses a number of alternative future scenarios for ISNAR that seek to address the challenges 
noted above and yet achieve the mandate that ISNAR’s stakeholders ask, including 
maintaining the mandate to produce international public goods. These options are; (1) A 
rejuvenated research and service oriented ISNAR, (2) a decentralized service oriented ISNAR 
and (3) phasing out of ISNAR and passing the most relevant activities to other CGIAR 
Centres. Each option could have several variants, which need to be explored in depth, but 
which are beyond the mandate and available time of this Panel. We conclude with an analysis 
of the implications of choosing among the options. 
6.2.1 Option 1: A Rejuvenated Research and Service-Oriented ISNAR 
 
ISNAR would continue to implement its 2001 Strategy, within a framework of 
innovation systems and institutional innovations and operationalizing its ‘theory of action’ to 
integrate research and service activities. This would also be in line with the recommendation 
of the 3rd EPMR. In this option ISNAR would: 
 
· Implement the suggested changes and recommendations in governance, 
management and programme content in this review report; 
· Retool and re-staff to meet the analytical and action research as well as the service 
provision challenges. Compared to its current staffing structure, this would require 
recruitment of a blend of specialists in relevant disciplines maintaining a balance 
of disciplinary excellence and real world experience, who would have the 
credibility to work with managers of research organizations and policy makers in 
facilitating institutional change and the ability to conceptualize and synthesize 
across these experiences;  
· Change the disciplinary mix toward institutional economics, public 
administration, political science, organization theory and change and build strong 
linkages with other research institutions (e.g. IFPRI, universities in developed 
countries, the private sector, strong NARS including universities in developing 
countries) for the conduct of cutting-edge action research on innovation systems, 
including policy and management processes and institutional change; 
· Sharply focus on a few core and high priority activities that are critical to 
improving institutional capacity for agricultural innovations; 
· Devolve remaining pure service activities to alternative suppliers and develop 
strong linkages and outreach programmes with them to ensure that ISNAR’s 
products are utilized; 
· Retain the headquarters in The Hague with a core research and service team. This 
may continue to guarantee the current level of funding from the host government 
and make it easier to recruit high calibre research scientists who might have a 
preference for a European base; 
· Change its resource allocation to devote a significant proportion of its budget to 
advocacy/public awareness for mustering the necessary political support for 
agricultural research in national budgets/agendas and ISNAR’s role in promoting 
the needed changes; and 
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· Expand its funding base and budget. The EPMR team estimates that this option 
would require more than 30% increase in the current annual budget of about $9m.  
6.2.2 Option 2: A Decentralized Service-Oriented ISNAR 
 
In this option ISNAR would focus on strengthening the ROs and SROs to provide 
service to the NARS and improve research management in the current change environment, 
with the objective of devolving its service functions to them. This option would require that: 
 
· The CGIAR would transfer any ISNAR mandate for analytical policy research on 
innovation systems to IFPRI (i.e. the current MTP1 and parts of 4 would be 
disbanded); 
· ISNAR would build an action research-service programme around core elements of 
its projects on linkages, institutional change and learning for institutional innovation 
(MTP2 and 3), drawing upon the framework of the new Strategy and focusing on 
change management and the relevant tools and processes; 
· ISNAR would base a core team of seasoned experts (3-5) in each region, within the 
Regional Organizations (ARIENENA, APAARI, FARA, FORAGRO). Each team of 
experienced practitioners and experts in the region would work together, promoting 
synergism, organizing projects, recruiting regional (not global) associates and 
contracting the services of other suppliers to undertake case studies or training 
activities. In addition to providing advisory and training services to NARS, they 
would have a mandate of strengthening the capacity of the SROs to take over their 
functions within five years; 
· Maintain a small headquarters staff of a DG and a small team of experienced thematic 
experts in management and institutional change with good skills in synthesis, linking 
to knowledge bases outside of ISNAR, knowledge sharing within ISNAR and ability 
to coordinate among regional programmes and monitor quality in their area of 
expertise. The team may also include staff for fund raising and information and public 
awareness activities. Its responsibilities would be transferred to an appropriate body in 
the global agricultural research system within 5 years; 
· Focus sharply on a few key areas of change management and give high priority to 
Africa, where the demand is greatest; 
· Move the headquarters to a developing country. Such a re-location should result in 
reduced headquarters costs and would bring the organization closer to its clients; 
· Implement the suggested changes and relevant recommendations on governance and 
management in this review report. However, the statutory size of the Board would be 
reduced; 
· Completely devolve all action research and service activities to the ROs and SROs 
over a five year period; and 
· Maintain current levels of funding. The EPMR Team estimates that the current level 
of funding of ISNAR ($9m annually) should be sufficient to operate this model. 
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6.2.3 Option 3: Phase out ISNAR  
 
Under this option, ISNAR would cease to exist as a separate, stand-alone Centre. The 
CGIAR would: 
 
· Transfer the mandate for analytical and action research on innovation systems to 
IFPRI (MTP1, 4 and 5); 
· Create a System-wide or Challenge type programme as appropriate to pull together 
IPG activities of all CGIAR Centres and their partners in the general area of 
strengthening of NARS, e.g. the development of tools and methods; and 
· Fund the operations, which in the Panel’s view would cost less than the current 
budget of ISNAR. 
6.3 Which Way ISNAR? 
 
In arriving at any decision on which of the above options may be most appropriate at 
this time, a number of factors need to be taken into consideration, including but not limited to 
the following:  
 
· the projected future demand for ISNAR-type services in the near to medium-term 
future; 
· the relevant international public goods element of ISNAR-type services; 
· the speed of development of ROs and SROs; 
· the most appropriate structure to ensure that the CGIAR provide these services in the 
most cost-effective manner to its major clients and other stakeholders, most of whom 
are located in the developing world; 
· how ISNAR or its derivatives should contribute to the CGIAR goal of assisting 
NARS and other members of the wider “agricultural knowledge systems” in 
developing countries; 
· the viability of a stand-alone Centre at its present level of funding; and 
· the degree to which each option would allow ISNAR to exploit its comparative 
advantage in service delivery which is based on its past achievements. 
 
In light of the above, the Panel’s analysis of the options is as follows. The major 
requirement for Option 1 is to re-staff ISNAR with internationally recognized scientists in 
ways that would strengthen its research base and broaden its disciplinary mix. In the Panel’s 
assessment, less than one third of current international staff would qualify for this new 
ISNAR. In bringing ISNAR to a world-class international Centre in institutional change 
related to agricultural innovation and knowledge systems, it could fill an important gap in the 
CGIAR system and with a strong base in agricultural research policy, institutional change and 
organization management, could provide leadership to the system in the big issues of the day 
in public-private partnerships, promoting public investment in agricultural research, new 
institutional mechanisms for demand driven research agenda, increasing the voice of the poor 
in innovation systems and organization change. 
 
While tempting, the Panel’s overall assessment is that in today’s funding climate, 
donors are not willing to risk investing in such a new venture. If funds were available, donors 
would likely explore other institutional options than a rejuvenated ISNAR, including other 
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CGIAR Centres and Challenge programmes. The Panel has therefore ruled out Option 1 as 
having some worthy features, but being infeasible.  
 
Option 2 would draw significantly more than Option 1 on current staff competencies, 
although they would be relocated. Re-staffing would be especially important for the small 
hub at its headquarters. It would allow the CGIAR system to build on the progress made by 
IFPRI in policy research by expanding its mandate slightly to give more attention to 
institutional issues.  
 
With a decentralized and in many ways ‘virtual’ Centre and close contact with clients, 
ISNAR would be better placed to satisfy its clients. With effective linkages among nodes, 
ISNAR could play an important role in knowledge sharing within and across regions. With a 
sharp focus on a few key issues in management and institutional change and with 
mechanisms to reach a larger number of countries, it might be able to enhance its overall 
impacts.  
 
Co-location of the Headquarters with FARA would have the advantage of putting the 
Headquarters in Africa which the CGIAR has identified as a priority region (Plank 3), as well 
as locating it in the FAO Regional Office for Africa, thus providing an opportunity for closer 
collaboration with one of the largest alternative providers of ISNAR type services in the 
region. 
 
Earlier in this report, the Panel observed that there is a wide range of alternative 
suppliers of ISNAR products and services, but that these tend to be more available to stronger 
systems that have the capacity and access to information to shop around both locally and 
internationally for these services. Weaker national systems find advantages in one-stop 
shopping for these services and ISNAR has been seen in that role. The Panel notes that there 
is still a considerable number of such systems, many of them in Africa, but also in other 
regions as well. This option would allow the CGIAR to continue to provide the service over 
the next five years, thereafter devolving the responsibility to ROs and SROs. 
 
Furthermore, the option would provide the system with a mechanism to gradually 
build up the capacity of the ROs and SROs to take over the service function of ISNAR. The 
major challenge would be to ensure that during the period of transition ISNAR does not 
become a specialized service Centre, thereby jeopardizing the production of international 
public goods, such as tools and risking to quickly become intellectually obsolete. 
 
Option 2 focuses on Africa and an important variant would be to make this an 
exclusive focus, phasing out activities in the other regions. The Panel considered this, but 
rejected it for two reasons. First, institutional change in agricultural research is proceeding at 
different speeds in different regions. This means that there are other regions, especially South 
Asia and Central Asia and the Caucasus, where agricultural research systems have hardly 
initiated the reform process and ISNAR-type services chould be in demand in the future, 
potentially playing an important role in shaping the evolution of NARS in these regions. 
Second, there is much to be gained by knowledge sharing among regions and especially 
capturing the lessons from Latin America, which has been undergoing considerable 
institutional evolution of its innovation systems over the past two decades. 
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Option 3 has the advantage that institutional strengthening within the CGIAR would 
immediately move towards the research end of the research-service spectrum. The CGIAR 
would preserve the IPG elements of its action research function by requiring IFPRI to 
develop an appropriate programme. Potentially the CGIAR could also preserve the core 
competencies and knowledge sharing for strengthening research organizations and systems, 
provided that a system-wide programme or challenge programme is established and 
effectively managed and governed. Therein lies one of the risks - Challenge programmes are 
still untried and system-wide programmes have a variable performance record. 
 
An important variant of both Options 2 and 3 is to turn over ISNAR to the subregional 
organizations, with the GFAR Secretariat providing the hub for linking institutional 
strengthening activities located in each of the SROs. This option is attractive for the longer 
term, but the Panel and indeed the SROs interviewed, feel that more time is needed for these 
organizations to mature.  
6.4 Conclusion 
 
Each of the Options spelled out above can be adopted by the CGIAR as the way 
forward in further implementing its mandate to strengthen the NARS, depending on the level 
of commitment from the system’s current and future donors. However, in the Panel’s view, 
the most attractive and less risky option, given the current trends in donor funding and the 
commitment to improve partnerships with the NARS would be Option 2.  
 
Recommendation 
 
The Panel recommends that the CGIAR carefully consider the option of: 
 
· transferring the ISNAR mandate for analytical policy research on innovations 
systems to IFPRI; and,  
· transforming ISNAR into a decentralized service-oriented institution with 
devolution of its remaining functions to the regional and subregional 
organizations over a five-year period. 
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MTP projects, objectives and geographical coverage, 1998-2001 
 
Project Title Objectives Geographic scope 
1. Globalization: Analyzing 
forces,processes,and options for 
NARS 
To evaluate the impact of Globalization processes on 
The NARS; The R, T, E mandate of NARO’s ; The 
role of the public sector in agriculture; Criteria for 
evaluating direct and indirect cost and benefits 
The role of public sector 
Policy options – Pros, Cons, costs and returns to 
Agricultural R&D 
Africa, Asia, Latin 
America 
2. Informing agricultural research 
policymakers about trends in 
research: agricultural science and 
technology indicators (ASTI) 
Updating the Agricultural Science Technology 
Indicators database 
Global, with 
special emphasis 
on Sub-Saharan 
Africa and Latin 
America 
3. Integrating agroindustrial and 
environmental demands in 
agricultural research for the 21st 
Century 
Evaluate the role of agro-industry and the 
environment in agriculture research in Latin 
America; Governance of agro-industry and the 
environment – oriented research within the NARS 
Financing mechanisms for research with an agro-
industry or environment orientation; Organizational 
and legal frameworks for demand –driven research 
on agro-industry and environment 
Latin America and 
the Caribbean 
4. Enhancing the governance and 
accountability of NAROs and 
NARS 
To improve the governance and accountability of 
agricultural research by strengthening NARS 
governance of agricultural research; Design and test 
improved governance mechanisms and procedures in 
selected NARS 
Global 
5. Building capacity for the 
strategic management of 
institutional change in agricultural 
science and technology 
organizations in Latin America 
To strengthen the institutional sustainability of 
agricultural science and technology organizations by 
building conceptual, methodological and technical 
capacities in the strategic management of 
institutional change 
Latin America and 
the Caribbean 
6. Assessment Of The Impact Of 
Capacity Building In Agricultural 
Research Management 
Develop and test conceptual frameworks and 
methods for assessing the capacity of agricultural 
research organization; Develop and test similar 
frameworks and methods for assessing the 
institutional impacts of International Organizations 
on NAROs; Make relevant frameworks and methods 
available to NAROs and those who work to 
strengthen them. 
Global 
7. ISNAR’s Biotechnology 
Service (IBS) 
Support policy and strategy development that 
enhances capacity in agricultural bio-technology; 
Assist in developing leadership skills among policy 
makers and research managers for integrating 
biotechnology in research programs; Harness the 
internationally available expertise to respond to 
identified technical, policy and management needs. 
Global 
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Project Title Objectives Geographic scope 
8. Information and 
communications for 
agricultural research 
organizations 
To assist NARS in the development of new 
information policies and management practices; 
Training on information planning and 
management; Participate actively in the 
development of information resources within the 
CGIAR 
Asia and WANA 
9. Agricultural research 
and the environment 
Support decision making in NARS and subregional 
groupings for effective NRM research and for 
adapting the findings 
Investigate relationship between Agriculture-health 
– and Environment and their policy and 
management implications 
Global, Eastern and 
Southern Africa 
10. Improving tools for 
research policy 
formulation, strategic 
planning, research 
linkages and research 
system development  
To maintain and refine ISNAR’s core 
competencies in research policy, planning and 
system design; To develop tools and approaches 
to: improve, Ag. research policy formulation; 
designing technology system; 
To make tools readily available and assist in the 
application by NARS; To provide for maintenance 
research on policy and management tools and a 
home for completion of work in progress 
Global but with specific 
attention to sub-Saharan 
Africa. 
11. Towards integrated 
project-based agricultural 
research management 
systems 
Diagnose needs and opportunities 
Messages available in the user-friendly format 
Collect and synthesize global experiences 
Develop and make available a set of compatible 
‘component methods’ for project planning, 
budgeting, management and evaluation and for 
MIS that support project management 
Global 
12. Gender relations in 
agricultural research: 
Strengthening core 
competencies in policy, 
organization and 
management 
Integrate gender perspective into ISNAR’s 
activities (P,O,M work); Enhance Gender 
Responsiveness in Agricultural Research 
Assist selected NARIs to develop and use 
appropriate tools and procedures 
Global but with specific 
attention to sub-Saharan 
Africa. 
13. Strengthening NARS 
through diagnostic 
reviews, planning and 
facilitation of institutional 
development 
Provide direct advisory services to NARS in 
planning and system development - cost recovery 
basis; Making ISNAR’s products and services 
available to a wider body of NARS 
Facilitate NARS - NARS and ISNAR - NARS co-
operation 
A total of 17 sub-projects 
involving Palestine, Cyprus, 
Eritrea, South-Africa, 
Mozambique, Indonesia, 
Pakistan, Sri-Lanka, 
Vietnam, Uganda, Zambia, 
Croatia, Iran, Benin, India. 
14. The Double 
Transition: Building 
NARS for the 21st 
Century in Central Asia 
and Caucasus 
To increase the awareness and to assist in reaping 
the benefits of new opportunities 
To make available the relevant information and 
knowledge to NARS, SRO, GFAR. 
To assist in the establishment of NARS SC 
Secretariat, SRO and GFAR; Strengthen capacity 
of national institutions for managing networks and 
regional programs. 
Central Asia and the 
Caucasus 
15. Strengthening 
institutions to participate 
in the emerging global 
research system 
To increase the awareness and to assist in reaping 
the benefits of new opportunities 
To make available the relevant information and 
knowledge to NARS, SRO, GFAR. 
To assist in the establishment of NARS SC 
Secretariat, SRO and GFAR; Strengthen capacity 
of national institutions for managing networks and 
regional programs. 
Global 
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Project Title Objectives Geographic scope 
16. Global information 
centre on agricultural 
research policy, 
organization and 
management 
Establish ISNAR as a recognized global source of 
information on agricultural research policy, 
organization and management; make results of 
ISNAR’s research and synthesis of experience 
accessible to NARS in formats that can be used by 
them; elp the CGIAR adapt a coherent information 
strategy and take steps toward creating a CGIAR-
wide global information system; Provide 
guidelines for collaborating NARS for developing 
their own information strategies 
Global 
17. ISNAR Global 
Associates: Strengthening 
regional capacity to serve 
regional needs for 
institutional change 
Build capacity within NARS; Expand expertise 
available to NARS, including formation of global 
terms; Deliver support to NARS in a last effective 
manner 
Global 
18. Building NARS 
capacity for training and 
facilitation of change 
processes 
Develop and improve human capacity to manage 
research and training; Support the development of 
specialized training 
Build NARS and regional capacity for training 
Support and follow up ISNAR’s research and 
service delivery; Improve collaboration in training 
within CGIAR; Improve NARS access and 
delivery of training tools; Test how in-service and 
distance training can improve management skills 
in remote locations 
Global but with specific 
attention to sub-Saharan 
Africa. 
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Association (WARDA), Monrovia, Liberia 
1975-77 Visiting Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural Economics, 
Michigan State University, USA 
1966-77 From Research Assistant to Senior Lecturer, Njala University, College, 
University of Sierra Leone 
 
Other relevant experience: 
 
- Member of several scientific societies; author of numerous publications. 
- Leader of a 7 person team of independent consultants to conduct an evaluation of the FAO’s 
Global Special Programme for Food Security (2001). 
- Leader of Mid-Term Review of ICIPE. 
- Panel Member of 4th EPMR of ICARDA (1998). 
- Consultant to IFAD/World Bank, Field Team Leader of a 7-person team of international 
consultants and a 12-person team of national counterparts, on the re-design and appraisal of 
the IFAD-funded Roots & Tubers Investment project in Ghana (1997). 
- Leader of a five-man team of consultant engaged by the World Bank to prepare the Village 
Infrastructure Project (VIP), for the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Ghana (1996). 
- Leader of a three-man team engaged by the World Bank to evaluate the SPAAR 
Frameworks for Action research projects in 6 African countries (1995). 
- Leader of a three-man team engaged by Winrock International to evaluate the African Rural 
Social Sciences Research Network (1994). 
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BECKER, Barbara (Switzerland) 
 
Executive Manager of the Swiss Centre for International Agriculture (ZIL) at the Swiss 
Federal Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH Zurich) 
Expertise: Tropical agro-ecology, research management 
Education: University of Kassel, Germany, Habilitation in agro-ecology, 1998. 
PhD, University of Göttingen, Germany, 1984 
MSc in Tropical Agriculture, University of Göttingen, Germany, 1983 
Biology and Mathematics, Degree for Secondary School Teachers ('1. 
Staatsexamen'), University of Göttingen, Germany, 1978. 
Experience  
Since 12/1999 Executive Manager of the Swiss Centre for International Agriculture 
(ZIL) at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH Zurich) 
4/98-11/99 Senior Officer at the Information Centre for Genetic Resources (IGR) of 
the German Centre for Documentation and Information in Agriculture 
(ZADI), Bonn, Germany; Project Coordinator of the Federal 
Information System Genetic Resources (Bundesinformationssystem 
Genetische Ressourcen, BIG) 
3/92-3/98 Senior Scientist at Kassel University, Germany, Department of 
International Agriculture, Institute for Crop Science 
6/89-2/92 Liaison Officer for International Agricultural Research at the Council 
for Tropical and Subtropical Agricultural Research 
(Arbeitsgemeinschaft für tropische und subtropische Agrarforschung, 
ATSAF e.V.), Bonn 
6/85-5/89 Field Project Officer of UNEP (United Nations Environment 
Programme) in the 'Integrated Pilot Project on Environmental 
Management and Protection of Andean Ecosystems' in Cajamarca, Peru 
('Proyecto Piloto de Ecosistemas Andinos') 
6/84-4/85 Free lance consultant (several studies on arid-zone agriculture): 
Hendrikson Associierte Consultants GmbH, Eschborn, Germany; 
Association of the Churches` Development Service (AGKED), Stuttgart 
9/81-4/82 Research Assistant at the Federal Research Centre for Forestry and 
Forest Products, Institute for World Forestry, Hamburg; BMZ/GTZ 
Research Project in Northern Senegal, 'Agroforestry in the vicinity of 
major villages and towns in the Sahel - Preconditions, tasks and 
possibilities for development' 
2/81-6/81 Research work in the Integrated Project in Arid Lands (IPAL) of the 
UNESCO in Northern Kenga (Marsabit); Collaboration with ICRAF 
(International Council for Research in Agroforestry), Nairobi, Kenya 
9/78-9/79 Africa Inland Mission, Kenya; Field work in an agricultural 
development project in Turkana (Northern Kenya) 
 
Other relevant experience: 
- 1997-2001 Board member of IBSRAM (International Board for Soil Research and 
Management, Bangkok, Thailand) 
- 1994-1999 Editorial Board of Agroforestry Systems 
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BYERLEE, Derek (Australia) 
 
Lead Economist and Agricultural Science and Technology Specialist, Rural Development 
Dept, World Bank. 
 
Expertise: Agricultural research policy and management 
Education: Ph.D. in Agricultural Economics, Oregon State University, USA, 1971; 
M.S. in Agricultural Economics, University of New England, 1968  
B.S. in Agriculture, University of Adelaide,1966. 
Experience  
1994 to present Lead Economist and Agricultural Science and Technology Specialist, 
Rural Development Dept, World Bank. 
1987 to present Director, Economics Programme, International Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Center (CIMMYT), Mexico. 
1992 (Feb-Nov) Visiting Fellow, Department of Agricultural Economics, Cornell 
University, USA. 
1984 - 1987 Regional Economist, International Maize and Wheat Improvement 
Center (CIMMYT), South Asia (based in Islamabad). 
1977-1983 Economist, CIMMYT, Mexico. 
1971-1977 Assistant and Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural 
Economics, Michigan State University. 
1974-1975 Research Fellow, Department of Agricultural Economics and Extension, 
Njala University College, Sierra Leone. 
 
Other relevant experience: 
- Consultant on many occasions for USAID, the World Bank, the Rockefeller Foundation, 
CGIAR/TAC and the FAO. 
- Member of system-wide external review teams for the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR) on natural resources management and eco-regional research 
(1999) and plant breeding and biotechnology (2000); Standing External Panel for CRSP US 
University Programme in Integrated Pest Management (1994-96); External Review, 
Postgraduate School of Agronomy, University of Buenos Aires, (1999); External Review of 
Natural Resources Management Programme of WARDA (1996); Chair of External Review 
of Social Science and Policy Research in ICRISAT (2001). 
- Member at various times of the Editorial Board or Associate Editor of World Development, 
American Journal of Agricultural Economics, Agrociencias, Agricultural Economics and 
Applied Agricultural Research.  
Guest editor of special issue of World Development in 1998 on agricultural research policy in 
development. 
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GRIFFITH, W. John (USA and Australia) 
 
Management Consultant 
 
Expertise: Governance, finance, organization and management, HR management 
and fund-raising in the private sector. 
Education: Corporate Board Effectiveness, 1996 and Programme for Management 
Development, Harvard Business School, 1986; 
B.E. (Civil Eng. 1965) and MBA, University of New South Wales, 
Australia (1970); 
Experience  
1996-2002 Chairman of the Board, Holy Cross Health Corporation 
1996 Retired. 
 
Other relevant experience: 
 
Past Panel Member of CIFOR, WARDA, CIMMYT and IBPGR reviews.
ANNEX III  
 
 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 
FOR EXTERNAL PROGRAMME AND MANAGEMENT REVIEWS 
OF CGIAR CENTRES 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Context 
 
 The Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) is an 
informal association of over 50 members that supports a network of 16 international research 
centres in agriculture, forestry and fisheries. The CGIAR aims, through its support to the 
Centres, to contribute to promoting sustainable agriculture for food security in developing 
countries. Because the Centres constitute the core of the CGIAR, the effectiveness of each 
Centre is crucial to the continued success of the CGIAR (as a System). 
 
 Each Centre is an autonomous institution operating within the mandate assigned to it 
by the CGIAR and is governed by a legally constituted Board that has full fiduciary 
responsibility for managing the Centre. To ensure accountability in an essentially 
decentralized system, each Centre is expected to be responsive to the CGIAR, which provides 
financial support for its work. 
 
 The CGIAR has established a tradition of External Programme and Management 
Reviews (EPMRs) to provide a mechanism of transparency and accountability to the 
Members and other stakeholders of the CGIAR System. EPMRs are the joint responsibility of 
TAC and the CGIAR Secretariat and are conducted for each Centre approximately every five 
years. As each Centre is autonomous, EPMRs provide a measure of central oversight and 
serve as an essential component of the CGIAR’s accountability system. 
 
Integrated System of Reviews of Each Centre 
 
 Besides the EPMRs, Centre Commissioned External Reviews (CCERs) are 
undertaken at each Centre. These CCERs are commissioned by the Centre Boards to 
periodically assess the quality and effectiveness of particular aspects of a Centre’s work. The 
terms of reference (TORs) for each CCER are determined by the Centre, based on broad 
principles endorsed by the CGIAR at ICW95 (ref. document entitled Improving the Quality 
and Consistency of CGIAR’s External Centre Reviews, dated October 24, 1995).  
 
 EPMRs complement the CCERs by providing a CGIAR-commissioned and 
comprehensive external assessment of the Centre’s programme and management, especially 
its future directions and the quality and relevance of its research. The TORs for the EPMRs 
(which update the “standard TORs” endorsed by the CGIAR at MTM95) are provided below. 
Guidelines for undertaking the reviews are issued separately. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 
 
I. Standard 
 
Objectives and Scope 
 
 EPMRs seek to inform CGIAR members that their investment is sound, or 
recommend measures to make it so. Members of the CGIAR and other stakeholders can be 
informed whether the Centre is doing its work effectively and efficiently. EPMRs are both 
retrospective and prospective; and help ensure the Centres’ excellence, relevance and 
continued viability and the CGIAR System’s coherence. Each review is expected to be 
strategic in orientation and as comprehensive as the situation warrants.  
  
 The broad objectives of EPMRs are to: a) provide CGIAR members with an 
independent and rigorous assessment of the institutional health and contribution of a Centre 
they are supporting; and b) to provide the Centre and its collaborators with assessment 
information that complements or validates their own evaluation efforts, including the CCERs.  
 
 The EPMR panel is specifically charged to assess the following: 
 
· The Centre 's mission, strategy and priorities in the context of the CGIAR's priorities 
and strategies; 
 
· The quality and relevance of the science undertaken, including the effectiveness and 
potential impact of the Centre's completed and ongoing research; 
 
· The effectiveness and efficiency of management, including the mechanisms and 
processes for ensuring quality; and 
 
· The accomplishments and impact of the Centre’s research and related activities. 
 
  The topics expected to be covered by the EPMRs are listed below. 
 
 
Topics To Be Covered 
 
A. Mission, Strategy and Priorities 
 
The continuing appropriateness of the Centre's mission in light of important changes in the 
Centre and its external environment since the previous external review. 
 
The policies, strategies and priorities of the Centre, their coherence with the CGIAR’s goals 
(of poverty alleviation, natural resources management and sustainable food security) and 
relevance to beneficiaries, especially rural women. 
 
The appropriateness of the roles of relevant partners in the formulation and implementation 
of the Centre's strategy and priorities, considering alternative sources of supply and the 
benefits of partnerships with others. 
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B. Quality and Relevance 
 
The quality and relevance of the science practised at the Centre. 
 
The effectiveness of the Centre’s processes for planning, priority setting, quality management 
(e.g., CCERs, peer reviews and other quality and relevance assurance mechanisms) and 
impact assessment. 
 
C. Effectiveness and Efficiency of Management 
 
The performance of the Centre's Board in governing the Centre, the effectiveness of 
leadership throughout the Centre and the suitability of the organization's culture to its 
mission. 
 
The adequacy of the Centre's organizational structure and the mechanisms in place to 
manage, coordinate and ensure the excellence of the research programmes and related 
activities. 
 
The adequacy of resources (financial, human, physical and information) available and the 
effectiveness and efficiency of their management. 
 
The effectiveness of the Centre's relationships with relevant research partners and other 
stakeholders of the CGIAR System. 
 
D. Accomplishments and Impact 
 
Recent achievements of the Centre in research and other areas. 
 
The effectiveness of the Centre's programmes in terms of their impact and contribution to the 
achievement of the mission and goals of the CGIAR. 
 
 
 
II. Centre-specific Issues 
 
A.  Providing advisory services to NARS is the main reason for being of ISNAR. 
 Presumably the services needed by NARS have evolved over time: 
 
· How did ISNAR interpret its advisory services role during the last five years? 
· Were they responsive to the needs of NARS? 
· How about their quality? 
· What does ISNAR think these advisory services might be in the future? 
· Has ISNAR set in place a strategy to anticipate these demands? 
· Are there potentially equally suitable providers of these advisory services to the 
NARS?  
· In which of these services will ISNAR enjoy a comparative advantage? 
· How does ISNAR see its role vis-à-vis other potential service providers e.g. 
regional and sub-regional research organizations, national/regional management 
training institutions and the other CG Centres in the regions, in providing these 
advisory services? 
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B. The second pillar in ISNAR’s mandate is that of research: 
 
· How did ISNAR interpret its research role during the last five years? 
· Were ISNAR’s research outputs responsive to the needs of NARS? 
· How about their quality? 
· What does ISNAR think the relevant research issues might be in the future? 
· Has ISNAR set in place a strategy to anticipate these research needs? 
· Are there other potentially equally suitable providers of the kind of research 
expected of ISNAR within and outside the CG system? 
· How does ISNAR see its role vis-à-vis other management and policy research 
providers e.g. IFPRI, other Centres, SPIA, more developed NARS, advanced 
country institutions? 
 
C. The NARS and their regional and subregional research organizations are the primary 
clients/partners of ISNAR: 
 
· To what extent do they think ISNAR has met their expectations during the last 
five years? 
· Will they require in the future the kind of advisory services and research ISNAR 
used to provide? 
· What do they perceive is ISNAR’s appropriate role(s) in the future?
ANNEX IV 
 
ITINERARY OF THE EPMR PANEL 
 
 
The Panel Chair had a formal briefing with the iSC Chair, the iSC Executive 
Secretary and the panel secretary for the ISNAR EPMR at FAO (Rome), on 23 October 2001 
to discuss standard and specific-to-this-review terms of reference for this EPMR and to 
review recent developments within the CGIAR and at ISNAR.  
 
The whole EPMR Panel (including the consultant) visited ISNAR Headquarters from 
25 February to 1 March 2002 for the Initial Phase of the Review. During this time the Panel 
received briefings from ISNAR Management and senior staff related to the mission and 
strategy of the Centre, its organizational and operating structure and the support services of 
the centre. The Panel were also given presentations by MTP project leaders and their teams 
covering the range of research, service and training activities and outputs within each of the 
current 6 MTP projects. Follow-up discussions with individual and groups of staff, including 
a meeting with the Staff Council, also occurred at that time. Members of the Panel also had 
an opportunity to meet with members of the ISNAR Board and one member of the Panel 
attended a number of Board sessions. Most of the Panel departed from HQ on 2 March, with 
one staying on until 5 March.  
 
Two members of the Panel visited Sri Lanka from 11-12 March to meet with staff 
from the CRI, CARP and the Ministry of Agriculture and with an IWMI staff member. 
Thereafter, they visited Vietnam from 13-15 March and had meetings with staff at FAO-
Vietnam, World Bank-FAO and MARD and NIAH. The Panel Chair met in Nairobi, from 3-
4 March, with a number of ASARECA members at their annual meeting. From there, he flew 
to Mozambique and met with NARS representatives and donors and had discussions with 
them about ISNAR’s project work. A Panel member visited the ISNAR’s Costa Rica office 
from 18-19 March for discussions with the regional office staff and with various 
stakeholders. From 1-4 April this Panel member was in Cuba to see the NPP project and met 
with a large group of stakeholders and project participants. Another Panel member visited 
Mexico from 4-5 April to meet with a number of ISNAR collaborators and a range of other 
stakeholders. Throughout all these visits the Panel members had extensive discussion and 
interaction not only with ISNAR’s direct clients but with a range of other key stakeholders.  
 
In addition to the these field visits, members of the Panel had numerous interactions, 
in person and by telephone with a broad range of ISNAR’s clients and stakeholders (See 
Annex: VI). 
 
The Panel reassembled at ISNAR HQ on 1 July for the Main Phase of the review. 
During that time the Panel had an opportunity to interact with the external team leader of the 
Impact Assessment study and with the ISNAR Management Committee and ISNAR staff. 
Various chapters of the report were shared with the Management at final draft stage. On 19 
July the report was presented to the Board Chair and to Senior Management and staff.  
ANNEX V 
 
 
LIST OF DOCUMENTS PROVIDED TO THE PANEL 
 
 
 
A. Documents Provided by the TAC/iSC and CGIAR Secretariats 
 
To All Panel Members: 
 
1. Guidelines and TOR for EPMRs. 
 
2. Food Secure World for All: Toward a New Vision and Strategy for the CGIAR. 
 
3. Report of the Third External Programme and Management Review of the 
International Service for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR). 
 
4. Documents regarding the most recent iSC strategic studies involving the Centre: 
 
· First Review of Systemwide Programmes with an Ecoregional Approach. 
· The Future Role of the CGIAR in the Development of National Agricultural 
Research Systems: A Strategy Study of Institutional Strengthening Research 
and Services. 
 
5. The TAC Commentaries on ISNAR’s 1998-2000, 1999-2001, 2000-2002, 2001-
2003,2002-2004 MTPs. 
 
6. Regional Approach to Research for the CGIAR and its Partners.  
 
7. 2002-2004 Research Agenda and Funding Requirements (latest MTM01) doc. 
 
8. CGIAR AGM01 End of Meeting Report and ExCo Summary Record of 
Proceedings. 
 
9. Evaluating Research Institutions: Lessons from the CGIA R. (S. Özgediz, 
Knowledge, Technology and Policy, Winter 1999, Vol. 11, No. 4, pp. 97-113 
 
Supplementary documents, to relevant Panel Members (including the Chair): 
 
10. Reference Guides for CGIAR International Agricultural Research Centres and their 
Boards of Trustees, August 1997. (Only to panel Chair and management specialists). 
 
11. Financial Guidelines Series No. 1: Financial Management (Revised 1999). 
 
12. Financial Guidelines Series No. 2: CGIAR Accounting Policies and Reporting 
Practices Manual (Revised 1999). 
 
13. Financial Guidelines Series No. 5: CGIAR Indirect Cost Allocation Guidelines. 
 
14. Financial Guidelines Series No. 6: CGIAR Procurement of Goods, Works and 
Services. Exposure Draft (2001
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B. ISNAR Documents to EPMR Team  
 
To All Panel Members and/or available at the Centre for reference: 
 
15. Most recent annual report and comparable research reports. 
 
16. Most recent Board approved strategic plan. 
 
17. Most recent MTP. 
 
18. Current org chart with brief description of management structure and composition. 
 
19. List of IRS and NRS with qualifications. 
 
20. ISNAR self-assessment reports with visitor reports by Prof. Tollens. 
 
21. List of staff publications during the last 5 years. 
 
22. List of all contracts and memoranda of understanding for cooperative activities with 
other Centres or institutions. 
 
23. Handbook for ISNAR’s Board of Trustees. 
 
24. Table showing composition of the BOT during the past 5 years, along with an 
indication of the term of the current members and their specific roles. 
 
25. Table showing base salary ranges, allowances and benefits for IRS and NRS. 
 
26. Table showing IRS and NRS function title, org. unit of assignment, room number, 
length of service, gender, nationality, age and net base salary on 1 July 2000, 2001 
and 2002. 
 
27. Table summarizing staff turnover during the past 5 years. 
 
28. Table listing IRS vacancies and length of recruitment process till final selection. 
 
29. Brief description of into management systems and procedures (library and 
documentation, archives and records management, ICT, MIS. 
 
30. Set of minutes covering Board and Board Committee meetings of last 5 years. 
 
31. Staff Regulations for IRS-NRS. 
 
32. Local compensation surveys. 
 
33. External audit reports with management letters of last 5 years. 
 
34. Chief financial officer reports to the Board of Trustees made during past 5 years. 
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35. Summary of actions taken in response to 3rd EPMR. 
 
36. Outline of major issues confronting ISNAR. 
 
37. Database of activities and output. 
 
38. List of ongoing and completed projects during the past 5 years. 
 
39. Summary of the main achievements, constraints and impact (impact assessment 
study). 
 
40. Citation analysis. 
 
41. List of reports of major planning conferences Internal Programme Reviews and 
expert meetings which have had major influence on the directin of ISNAR’s 
programs. 
 
42. Copies of all reports listed in document 31. 
 
43. Quality management at ISNAR. 
 
44. Programme and project planning at ISNAR. 
 
45. Research on the Usefulness of ISNAR Publications – July 2002
ANNEX VI 
 
 
 
STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS 
 
Individuals and groups with whom the Panel held substantial discussions, 
in person or by telephone between February and July 2002 
 
NARS, NARI and SROs 
Africa 
Seyfu Katema , Executive Secretary ASARECA 
Lema K, Munseki, President – Del. General, INERA, Dem. Rep, of Congo 
Semera Amleson, DG, Agri. Research and Human Resource Dev., Eritrea 
Emanuel Owusu Bennoad, DDG, Council of Scientific Research, Ghana 
Romano Kiome , DG, Kenya Agri. Research Institute (KARI), Nairobi, Kenya 
Robert Obura, IGA, Senior Lecturer, Egerton University, Kenya 
Eduardo Mundlane University, Mozambique: 
Luis Neives, Dean, Vet Faculty 
Dr. Romana, Acting Dean, Agronomy Faculty 
Carlos M. Ribeiro, Coordinator, GRNB 
Rui Brito, Lecturer 
Fernando Songane , PROAGRI Coordinator, Mozambique 
Paula Pimentel, DG, Animal Production Institute (IPA), Mozambique 
Alima Issufo, Director, Forestry Research Centre CEF), Mozambique 
Celesto Bias, DG Agron. Research Institute (INIA), Mozambique 
Manuel Neis, Dep. Director, Vet Research Institte (INIVE), Mozambique 
M. Haroun, Exec. Sec., Ag. Research Council (CATIA), Mozambique 
Elie Gasore , Acting Director of Research, ISAR, Rwanda 
Salih H. Salih, DG, Agricultural Research Council (ARC), Khartoom, Sudan 
J. M. Haki, Director, Div of R&D, Min. of Ag. and Food Security, Tanzania 
Joseph Mukiibi, DG, National Agricultural Research Organization, Uganda 
 
Asia 
C. Jayasekar, acting DG, Coconut Research Institute, Sri Lanka 
Nimal Ranaweera, Additional Secretary, Min. of Ag. & Livestock, Sri Lanka 
Dhayan Kirtisinghe , Executive Director, CARP, Sri Lanka  
Nguyen van Bo, DG, MARD, Vietnam 
Nguyen Viet Hai, Director of Int'l Co-operation, MARD, Vietnam 
Hoang Kim Giao, Deputy Director, Nat. Inst. of Animal Husbandry, Vietnam  
Nuyen Manh Dzung, National Institute of Animal Husbandry, Vietnam 
Dao The Tuan, Vietnam Ag. Science Institute, Vietnam 
Naeem Hashmi, DG, National Agricultural Research Centre, Pakistan 
 
Latin America 
Alvaro Rodriguez, Director Agricultural Research, Min. of Ag., Costa Rica 
Alfredo Gutiérrez Yanis, Vice-Minister, MINAG, Cuba 
New Paradigm Project – Cuba: 
Central Project Team – Ministry of Agriculture (MINAG): 
Olga Otero Rodriguez, Director, Science and Technology Division 
Albina Maestrey Boza, S&T Div., Team coordinator 
Maria Adriana Mato Bode , Former team coordinator
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José Antonio González Labrada, Institute for Coffee Research 
Adriana Ballester Hernández, Inst. for Plant Health Res. (INISAV) 
Abilio Cárdenas García, Director, Soils Research Institute 
Juan M. Pérez Valdivia, Director, Swine Research Institute (IIP) + 10 staff 
Jorge Ovies Diaz, Director, (INISAV) + 5 staff 
Maria del Carmen Pérez, Director, Inst. of Tropical Fruit Res. (IF) + 5 staff 
Reps. from the following Ministries, Institutes and private sector: 
Institute for Forestry Research 
Institute for Horticulture 
Apiculture Research Station (EEA) 
Ministry of Higher Education (MES): 
Centre of Management Studies, Animal Sciences Institute, Agricultural 
Mechanization Centre 
Ministry for Science, Technology and Environment (CITMA) 
Ministry of Sugar (MINAZ) 
Food Industry Research Institute (IIIA) 
National Centre for Plant and Animal Health (CENSA) 
Entrepreneur Group of Pork Production (GRUPOR) 
Enrique Alarcón, Secretary of FORAGRO at IICA, Costa Rica 
Jesus Moncada, DG, INIFAP, Mexico 
Juan Manuel Lemus, Director, CONACYT, Mexico 
Carlos Arellano, Exec. Secretary, COFUPRO, Mexico 
Raul Obando, Technical Secretary, COFUPRO, Mexico 
Raul Romo, Gerente, Fundacion-Sonora, Mexico 
Ramon Martinez Parra, Programme Director, INIFAP, Mexico 
Lic Roberto Saldana, Jefe de Planeacion, INIFAP, Mexico 
Erasmo Valenzuela, CIANO, Sonora, Mexico 
Eduardo Casas, Investigador, Colegion de Posgrados, Montecillos, Mexico 
Victor Palma, Director, National Agri. Innovation Programme, Peru 
 
CGIAR Centres 
Per Pinstrup-Andersen, Director General, IFPRI* 
Peter Hazell, Director of Technology & Environment Programme, IFPRI 
Geoff Hawtin, Director General, IPGRI* 
Randy Barker, senior staff member, IWMI 
Peter Ninnes, Executive Officer, CIMMYT 
 
Donors / Members of CGIAR 
Dana Dalrymple, Rob Bertram, Josette Lewis, Jeff Hill - USAID 
Gilles Saint-Martin, EIARD chairman, French Ministry of Education 
Klaas Tamminga, Dutch Donor Representative to the CGIAR 
Jochen de Haas, BMZ, Germany* 
Christina Grieder, Swiss Agency for Development and Co-operation* 
Grethe Dittmer, Councellor, Danish Embassy, Danida 
Paulino D’Uamba, Programme Officer, Danida, Mozambique 
Bente Tapsoe-Jensen, TA in PROAGRI, Danida, Mozambique 
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Development Banks and Organizations 
Geoffrey Mrema, Director of Agricultural Support Systems Division, FAO* 
Fernando Chaparro, former Executive Secretary of GFAR* 
Jean Francois Ghyoot, Country Representative (acting), FAO-Vietnam 
Vu Ngoc Tien, Programme Assistant, FAO-Vietnam 
Peter Vandor, FAO Representative, Mozambique 
Carlos Brenez, FAO Project Forest, Trees and People and NGO rep., Costa Rica* 
Shantanu Mathur, Senior Officer, IFAD* 
Ruben Echeverria, (CGIAR related), Inter-American Bank 
Christopher Gibbs, Uma Lele, Matt McMahon, Shawki Barghouti, Jacob 
Kampen, Solomon Bekure, Eija Pehu, Marie-Helene Collen, Dely Gapasin - 
World Bank 
Daniel da Cruz e Souza, Ag. Services Specialist, World Bank, Mozambique 
 
Other Stakeholders 
Joachim von Braun, director of ZEF, Bonn, Germany; (DG designate IFPRI) 
Kurt Peters, Humboldt University, Berlin, Germany* 
Carl Eicher, Distinguished Professor, MSU, agr. research policy and mgmt (Africa) 
John Sutherland, independent consultant, agr. research mgmt 
Joao Z. Carrilho, Vice Minister, Min. of Ag. and Rural Dev., Mozambique 
Antonio Hoguane , Exec. Dir., Environmental Working Group (GTA), Mozambique 
Eric Tollens, Catholic University, Leuven, Belgium 
 
Auditors 
Bert J. Kernkamp, External Auditor, Senior Manager, Deloitte & Touche 
Edwin Vogel, External Auditor, Deloitte & Touche  
 
NGO 
Ann Waters-Bayer, Chair NGO Committee of the CGIAR 
 Carlos Brenez, NGO Representative, Costa Rica 
 
IGA 
 Silvia Galvez, Chile* 
 
* Interviewed by telephone
ANNEX VII 
 
 
ASSESSMENT OF ISNAR’S RESPONSE TO THE 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
1997 EXTERNAL PROGRAMME AND MANAGEMENT REVIEW (EPMR) 
 
 
 
The 1997 External Programme and Management Review (EPMR) of ISNAR made 12 
recommendations. ISNAR’s response to these recommendations has been taken into account 
in the appropriate sections of the Report. The 2002 update provide by ISNAR and the Review 
Panel’s assessment of the status of implementation of the recommendations is presented in 
this Annex. 
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1997 EPMR Recommendations – No. 1 
 
Define and interpret the niche both to guide ISNAR’s own future planning and to 
improve the understanding of its role by its clients and the donor community. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Impleme nted. Following the 3rd EPMR, ISNAR redefined and clarified its niche, i.e., 
mission, mandate, strategic directions and areas of comparative advantage, in its 1997 
strategy (“When NARS retool”). In 1997 we also elaborated on methods for setting our 
priorities and focusing its activities and expressed these in the new Medium Term Plans. 
The changes in institutional setting in many developing countries during the second half 
of the 1990s and the new guidance given to the CGIAR system as part of its 3rd External 
Review (“The Strong Commission) in 1998 and the Change Design and Management 
Team (CDMT) recommendations in 2000/2001, led to a further revision of ISNAR’s 
strategic outlook, implemented from 2002 as its New Road Map. The ISNAR Board of 
Trustees played a major role in guiding this process, which was also undertaken during a 
period of increasing funding constraints for ISNAR, the CGIAR and national agricultural 
research institutions. Like in 1997, the strategic guidelines of the New Road Map were 
developed in a consultative mode with external shareholders and stakeholders from 
developing and developed countries and with popular participation of ISNAR staff. 
ISNAR believes its New Road Map represents current thinking on institutional 
innovation in research and provides new impetus to the creation of partnership between 
private and public sector interests. The New Road Map has led to further focusing on a 
more limited number of issues where ISNAR may have a comparative advantage and 
forms the direct basis for the revolving Medium Term Plans and the organizational 
structure of ISNAR itself. As part of this new strategy ISNAR has significantly 
decentralized its work to have more permanent presence closer to our partners in Africa, 
Asia and Latin-America and strengthened our interface to donors both in industrialized 
and developing countries. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
ISNAR has gone through two strategic planning exercises during the review period. The 
4th EPMR Panel has commented extensively on ISNAR’s two strategic plans, their 
development and implementation, in Chapters 2 and 4 of this report. While, in the Panel’s 
view ISNAR’s vision and mission are reasonable and appropriate, it failed to clearly 
identify the types of products and services it would produce, its priority clients  and its 
strategic priorities. ISNAR needs to do much more in explaining its new vision, mission 
and strategy to its stakeholders. 
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1997 EPMR Recommendations – No. 2 
 
Move more towards the research-based end of the service spectrum, gradually leaving the 
less research-based part to other service providers. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. We strengthened our research activities through the development and 
implementation of the new strategy from 1998. That strategy defined four thrusts to 
enable ISNAR to become a more proactive service institution and to assist research 
institutions in preparing for the changes ahead. We also improved our research-based 
services by learning from our involvement in the field, institutionalizing the lessons 
learned and disseminating the results widely, e.g., through publications such as Financing 
Agricultural Research: A Sourcebook (published in 1998), Planning Agricultural 
Research: A Sourcebook (published in 2000) and Information Systems for Agricultural 
Research Management (published in 2001). 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
While the Centre recognized the need and desire to move in this direction and indicated 
this in its Strategic Plan, the Panel was not convinced that the ISNAR moved 
aggressively enough in this direction. Indeed, one of the concerns of the Panel is that 
research outputs have been falling over the review period (Chapter 4.7). The issue is 
discussed in more detail in Chapters 2 and 4 of the Panel’s report. 
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1997 EPMR Recommendations – No. 3 
 
Move up in the capacity building ladder, concentrating more on building institutional 
capabilities both within and outside NARS in countries and regions. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. ISNAR has worked to move up the capacity building latter. We continued 
to develop and improve tools and approaches that NARS institutions can use to help 
themselves (e.g., Analytic Hierarchy Process, approaches to improve the contribution of 
universities to national agricultural research, INFORM-R). We also helped build and 
strengthen the capacity of institutions outside the NARS that can provide services and 
training to NARS (e.g., ASARECA, CORAF and Global Forum on Agricultural Research 
and in system-wide CGIAR training initiatives such as the INTG). Achievements in 
efforts to strengthen NAROs, such as Embrapa, AIM or NAARM are varied. Partnerships 
with the private sector are limited but particularly strong in countries in Latin America. 
Our main effort during the period has been the packaging of ISNAR knowledge into 
training modules which have then been made available as global public goods for free or 
at nominal cost via the internet, CD-ROM or as paper copies. After a detailed registration 
system was put in place we have recorded 2952 downloads on the Internet during the 
years 1999-2001,over 200 CD-ROMS (each containing 10 training modules) have been 
distributed together with about 450 paper copies. ISNAR’s training of trainers approach 
and our use of ISNAR Global Associates to support this, have meant significant spin-offs 
of activities that during the previous EPMR period would have been recorded as ISNAR 
time. The electronic public domain versions of the ISNAR training modules constitute 
the single biggest effort to ensure that service functions are carried out outside the 
ISNAR domain. Whilst privacy rules prevent ISNAR from publishing the names of the 
institutions downloading our modules, they include many private consultancy firms 
worldwide, universities and private and public institutions also outside the more limited 
agricultural research field. In 2001 the Internet downloads were distributed thus: Africa: 
24%, Asia:16 %, Latin America and the Caribbean: 21%, West Asia and North Africa:8 
%, North America:8 %, W. Europe:21% and Central and E. Europe: 2% . 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Centre responded satisfactorily to the recommendation.  
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1997 EPMR Recommendations – No. 4 
 
Reformulate its strategy in light of changes in its environment and its assessment of 
external challenges. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. The strategy was reformulated in 1997 and implemented in 1998 in light of 
changes in ISNAR’s environment and its assessment of emerging challenges. NARS 
representatives were invited to an expert consultation in 1997 to identify these 
challenges. In view of the growing debate on CGIAR’s role in an increasingly liberalized 
and globalized world, including the 3rd CGIAR External Systems Review and the work of 
the Change Design and Management Team of the CGIAR under its new chairman, 
ISNAR revisited its strategy in late 2000 and early 2001. Called ISNAR’s New Road 
Map and developed by ISNAR’s total staff in close consultation with developing country 
resource persons, new emphasis was put on institutional innovation and ISNAR’s role in 
promoting and facilitating this. These new strategic directions now form the direct basis 
for ISNAR’s Medium Term Plan 2002-2004 and create a one-to-one relationship between 
strategy and organization. Both the earlier 1998 Strategy and the New Road Map were 
considered by TAC and approved by the CGIAR membership. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
ISNAR has reformulated its strategy twice in the past four years. See response to 
Recommendation No 1. 
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1997 EPMR Recommendation – No. 5 
 
Policy programme to focus on a related set of problems and issues in an integrated 
manner, research agenda of key policy factors, improve institutional memory, improve 
research quality, target publications to policymakers, strong allies and improve staff mix. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. ISNAR has addressed many of the detailed sub-recommendations in 
Recommendation 5 as part of the new strategy in 1998, the New Road map in 2001 and 
the following rounds of reorganizations that took place in 1998 and 2000 and late 
2001/2002. During the first 1998 round, where staff themselves selected the groups in 
which to be associated, we made additional efforts to ensure a critical mass in the 
programs and to group staff around key themes in order to better learn from each other. 
In addition, our activities were refocused from 18 to 12 key priority areas. In the New 
Road Map in 2001/2002 we have limited ISNAR’s work to 6 areas that are also our 
current MTP projects. Policy issues are now concentrated in one MTP. ISNAR has paid 
particular attention to publications attempting to reach policy makers, e.g. F. Idachaba, 
2000 (Agricultural Policy Process in Africa) and a series of publications on 
biotechnology and intellectual property policy issues for policy makers.We maintained 
and strengthened alliances with other international organizations (e.g., WB, FAO, IFAD, 
UNDP, UNAIDS and the regional development banks in Asia, Africa and Latin-
America) and became a WHO Associate Institution. Major efforts have been made in 
decentralizing ISNAR to bring ISNAR closer both to national developing country 
institutions and to donors who also decentralized decision-making. In 1996 ISNAR had 
no office outside The Hague (but got a project presence in Quito, Ecuador in 1996/67, at 
IICA). In 2002 we have offices in San José, Costa Rica (with IICA), Ibadan, Nigeria 
(with IITA), In Entebbe, Uganda (with ASARECA), in Los Banos, The Philippines (with 
IRRI) and in Washington DC, USA (with IFPRI). During 2002 offices will be opened in 
Pretoria, South Africa (with ARC) and re-opened in Brasilia, Brazil (with EMPBRAPA). 
In this way ISNAR has also built stronger tied with traditional allies. Approx. 30% of 
ISNAR’s professional staff will then be outposted. In 1996 ISNAR had 41 internationally 
recruited staff of whom 3 were female (7%). In 2002 we have 38 internationally recruited 
staff of whom 10 are female (26%). In 1996 we had 54 nationally recruited staff (44 
female, 81%), in 2002 we have 41 nationally recruited staff (33 female, 81%). The 
number of internationally recruited staff from developing regions has increased from 13 
(32%) to 16 (42%) and international staff from North America, Europe and Oceania has 
decreased from 28 to 22. In addition we have 17 IGA Associates, 10 male, 7 female, all 
professionals from developing countries. ISNAR therefore draws on a total pool of 
international professionals of 55, of whom 33 (60%) come from developing countries and 
17 are female (31%). ISNAR believes it has made major steps forward in ensuring that 
staff mix has improved, indeed, when including the IGA Associates ISNAR is probably 
the leading institute in the CGIAR both in terms of proportion of developing country 
scientists and female scientists. ISNAR has revitalized its Publications Committee and 
external refereeing of manuscripts as part of a quality control drive. Scientific and 
professional performance is, for each staff member, important criteria the annual 
performance assessment which is directly linked to any salary increases. Central Files, 
our formal institutional memory, has been redesigned and acquired tailor-made modern 
computer-assisted registration software. 
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2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Panel disagrees that ISNAR has reformulated its policy programme and in fact, the 
Panel noted that capacity had eroded since the 3rd EPMR and there is currently little 
capacity in this area (except some aspects of biotechnology policy). (see Section 4.1). 
The Panel also notes that ISNAR did not respond to the recommendation relating to staff 
skill mix, by hiring internationally recognized staff in the organizational and management 
sciences. 
 
 
1997 EPMR Recommendation – No. 6 
 
Management programme to expand work on benchmarking, role in information systems, 
focus future activities. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Partly implemented. We reformulated our priorities in our new strategy in 1997 and the 
New Road Map in 2001/2002. Benchmarking was not part of the key priorities and only 
one study has been conducted during the period. During the period ISNAR has 
completed, distributed and implemented a modernized version of the INFORM 
management information system, including a major book (R. Vernon, 2001) and an 
advanced training module. ISNAR did make an effort to devolve responsibility for 
distribution and software maintenance to a private foundation in The Netherlands, but the 
foundation has become non-functional. To a limited extent ISNAR honours earlier 
agreements for implementation of Windows-based INFORM-family systems, against full 
cost recovery, but development efforts have seized. ISNAR does not believe that it now 
has a strong comparative advantage in the software development field. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Panel agrees that benchmarking was not seriously attempted. The Panel also agrees 
with ISNAR’s decision to phase out its support to INFORM. 
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1997 EPMR Recommendation – No. 7 
 
Implement public awareness strategy. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. A 0.7FTE public awareness position functions as of year 2000. Public 
awareness strategies are currently developed in cooperation with CGIAR system-wide 
initiatives (Future Harvest, PARC). In 2001/2002 ISNAR has redefined the task to 
Corporate Communication and a corporate communication strategy is under development 
by an internal group. Public awareness efforts included a series of professionally made 
radio programs in year 2000 (ISNAR’s 20th Anniversary) on impacts of agricultural 
research in English, Spanish and French made available to local radio stations in the 
developing world, with sections also broadcast on BBC World Service and Deutsche 
Welle. We understand many millions of developing country listeners and also many in 
industrialized countries, listened in to interviews with NARS and ISNAR leaders on the 
role of agricultural research for the poor and for the environment. The radio programs 
have also been available on ISNAR’s web site, which has been vastly improved during 
the review period and is reported to be of great help to developing and industrialized 
countries alike. The ISNAR web pages currently receive about 430 visitors per day and 
since 1 Jan 2001 have been visited by over 192,000 Internet readers (per mid-Feb. 2002). 
Although the smallest of the 16 CGIAR Centres ISNAR ranks 6th in terms of visits to 
Centre web pages. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Panel commends this initiative but recommends a further increased role in public 
awareness/advocacy. 
 
 
1997 EPMR Recommendation – No. 8 
 
Benchmark best practices regarding spousal employment. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. ISNAR is in the forefront regarding spouse employment opportunities 
compared with other CGIAR Centres. We are the first CGIAR Centre where spouses, 
regardless of country of origin, may receive a work permit in The Netherlands as part of 
the new headquarters agreement. ISNAR is grateful to the Dutch government for their 
willingness to change our headquarters agreement in this way. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Panel concurs. 
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1997 EPMR Recommendation – No. 9 
 
Recruit staff with degrees in management. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Partly implemented. Financial constraints and downsizing have limited our abilities to 
recruit further new staff with advanced degrees in management. However, during 1997-
2002, three ISNAR staff members have obtained MBAs and one earned a Bachelor’s 
degree in Business Management. One staff member obtained the equivalent of a 
bachelor's degree in Dutch law and is expected to complete her master’s degree in law in 
2002. All of these staff members are female and they have received partial financial 
support from ISNAR. Staff with such competences have been given positions in the 
institution where their skills are best utilized. The ISNAR Global Associates Programme 
allows the association of management and other disciplines. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Panel notes the comments. The context of this recommendation was that ISNAR 
needs senior level managerial competencies (with formal training in the field) to ensure 
that ISNAR has leading edge competencies and to assist NARS in implementing change. 
The Panel notes the assistance given to three existing staff to obtain their MBAs: one in 
1996, one in 1998 and the most recent in 2000. There is still a need for the experienced 
management theorist and practitioners called for in the 3rd EPMR. The Panel sees no 
benefit in adding further Dutch law competency to that already available, noting that 
other CGIAR Centres find it cost-effective to outsource legal issues. 
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1997 EPMR Recommendation – No. 10 
 
Link staff performance with rewards and replace pay system. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. A new performance-based salary system has been developed and 
implemented from 1 Jan 2001. The system includes new salary ranges which for 
internationally recruited staff (IRS) are based on the 1999 CGIAR-wide remuneration 
survey and for nationally recruited staff (NRS) are based on a local salary survey among 
the major international competitors in the local labor market. Annual salary increases are 
directly linked to performance rating. Promotions (career advancement) are for 
programme staff linked to impact and for administrative staff they are linked to 
competencies required to perform the tasks actually assigned by the responsible 
supervisor. To further facilitate career opportunities at ISNAR, the maximum limit of the 
fixed term staff employment contracts was increased from 2 years to 5 years. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Panel concurs with Management’s comments. 
 
 
1997 EPMR Recommendation – No. 11 
 
Develop human resource management strategy. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. An integrated strategy for human resource development is now laid out in 
the ISNAR staff regulations. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Panel concurs. 
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1997 EPMR Recommendation – No. 12 
 
Revisit Central Files. 
 
ISNAR’s 2002 Progress Report 
 
Implemented. Central Files and its functions have been revisited as part of the new 
ISNAR information strategy. A new Central Files system using tailor-made database 
software was completed in early 2001. 
 
2002 EPMR Panel’s Comments 
 
The Panel concurs. 
 
ANNEX VIII 
 
GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS 
 
AARINENA Association of Agricultural Research Institutions in the Near East and North Africa 
ACIAR Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research 
ADB African Development Bank 
AHP Analytic Hierarchy Process 
APAARI Asia Pacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutions 
ARIS Agricultural Research Information Systems 
ARMT Agricultural Research Management Training 
ASARECA Association for Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa 
ASTI Agricultural Science and Technology Indicators 
BMZ Bundesministerium für Wirtschaftliche 
BOT Board of Trustees 
CABI Commonwealth Agricultural Bureau International 
CAC Central Asia and the Caucasus 
CAS Central Advisory Service 
CCER Centre Commissioned External Reviews 
CDC Centres' Directors' Committee 
CDMT Change Design and Management Team 
CG Consultative Group 
CIAT International Centre for Tropical Agriculture 
CIMMYT International Maize and Wheat Research Centre 
CIP International Potato Centre 
CP Challenge Programme 
CTA Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation 
DG Director General 
DGIS Directoraat-Generaal voor Internationale Samenwerking 
EIARD European Initiative for Agricultural Research for Development 
EMBRAPA Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation 
EPMR External Programme and Management Review 
EU European Union 
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization 
FARA Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa 
FORAGRO Forum for the Americas on Agricultural Research and Technology Development 
GFAR Global Forum for Agricultural Research 
HQ Head Quarters 
HR Human Resources 
IADB Inter-American Development Bank 
IARC International Agricultural Research Centre 
IBS ISNAR's Biotechnology Service 
ICARDA International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas 
ICRA International Centre for development oriented Research in Agriculture (France) 
ICRISAT International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
IFAD International Fund for Agricultural Development 
IFPRI International Food Policy Research Institute 
IGA ISNAR Global Associates 
IICA Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture 
IITA International Institute of Tropical Agriculture 
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INFORM-R Information for Research Management – Relational 
INTG Inter-Centre Training Group 
IP Intellectual property 
IPG International Public Good 
IPGRI International Plant Genetics Resource Institute 
IRRI International Rice Research Institute 
IRS International Recruited Staff 
iSC Interim Science Council 
ISNAR International Service for National Agricultural Research 
IT Information Technology 
IWMI International Water Management Institute 
LAC Latin America and the Caribbean 
MIS management information systems 
MTP Medium-Term Plan 
NAARM National Academy of Agricultural Research Management 
NARI National Research Institute 
NARO National Agricultural Research Organization 
NARS National Agriculture Research System 
NGO Non-Governmental Organization 
NRM natural resource management 
NRS Nationally Recruited Staff 
OPAS Organizational Performance Assessment System 
PAA Personnel Appraisal and Awards 
PD programme director 
PM&E Project Management and Evaluation 
PPP-LAC Public Private Partnership Project in Latin America 
R&D Research and Devleopment 
RENEWAL Regional Network on HIV/AIDS, Rural Livelihoods and Food Security 
S&T Science and Technology 
SDC Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation 
SRO Subregional Organizations 
SSA Sub-Saharan Africa 
SWOT Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats 
TAC Technical Advisory Committee 
TNA Training Needs Assessment 
UNDP United Nations Development Programme 
UNEP United Nations Environment Programme 
USAID United States Agency for International Development 
WHO World Health Organization 
WIPO World Intellectual Property Organization 
ZEF Zentrum für Entwicklungsforschung 
 
 
